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ACOL, Standard American , 
Precision and more. Rubber/ Teams 
scoring. Enter your own deals. 
SpecifY certain ty~s of hands or bias 
tile deal. 100 configurable options. 
Ask any player what they've deduced 
about other players' hands at any 
~int. Minor upgrades can be 
ilownloaded from the web site. 
~lains bids and alerts. Logs all 
hands, bidding, play. Slevels of play. 

., Ran Klinger each £14.99 or all four for £55.00 
(1) Opening leads (2) Tips on bidding 
(3) Improve your hand valuation (4) Card combinations 
., Tony Formm each £14.99 or all four for £55.00 
(1) A Hand With Your Bridge (2) A Show or Hands 
(3) Cards on the Table (4) All Hands to the Deck 

PLfiY BRIDGE WITH Zlfl £1 2.99leam about leads 
diKards, signals, bidding, conventions, defence, etc. ' 

BRIDGE 
310 £99.99 
Lightweight, portable, 
battery operat ed. 
Suitable for beginners. 
Strong enough for the 
experienced player. 
ACOL/ 5 card majors. 

Coffee mug (7oz) 
l\lug and TV tray 

PRO BRIDGE 
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fJ»:'J9 
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£19.99 
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Cake plates (set of four) £17.95 
Set of 2 teacups/saucers £17.95 
Sandwich tray £22.95 

Espresso set (-' cups/saucers) £29.95 
Plate - 21 em £8.95 
Plate - 27.5 em £12.95 
Teapot - 6 cup £39.95 
Sugar and Cream set £25.95 

The BOLS Royal Distilleries 
~re a ~11ajor spousor of 
~~~t~ruat1011al bridge. They 
mwted ma11y of tire world's 
for~most p~ay~rs to pass on 
~ltetr expertt~e 111 tlte form of a 
BO~S Brtdge Tip'. This 

0 111111b11s editiou includes 
p~wtograpJts a11d fascillating 
bwgraplucal details of tilt 
exp~rts tlremsel''es as well as 
tlr et~ tips. There is a wealth of 
ad,•tce ou all aspects of 
lite game for players 
of e\•ery stamlard. 

SEND FOR OUR 5 d II 
ICC>MPRJEHIENlSIV'E FREE CATALOGUE pee Y rna order servlce.24 hour and 

48 hour courier service available In UK. 

£13.99 inc p/p 
All MAJOR C REDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED ..____, 
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For distinguished service 
TONY PRIDA Y has been made a 
life member of the EBU for dis
tinguished services to bridge. He 
is a successful player, bridge 
journalist, and administrator. For 
many years he was a leading 
member of the British interna
tional team and in 1995 he was 
captain of the British women's 
team which won the European 
Championships and earned a 
place in the world champi
onships. For many years he was 
bridge correspondent of the 
Sunday Telegraph. 

Tony, who is a vice president 
of the EBU, was presented with a 
framed certificate at the Wireplay 
EBU Summer Meeting. 0 Tony Prlday with his wife VIvian 

Glad to be back 
in the hot seat 
...... ....••••••.••••••••••........... ..........•. 
By Alan Williams General Manager 
·· ············· ··•················· ··· ·•···•••• •·• 
IT seems only yesterday 
that my wife and I were 
facing open heart 
surgery, but now I' m 
very pleased to report 
that both our opera
tions were completely 
successful and we are 
now fully recovered . I 
am very glad to be back 
on the bridge, which 
has been maintained in 
very good order by 
John Neville, who 
looked after my seat 
while I was away. 
Many thanks to John 

and the rest of the staff 
for doing such an 
excellent job. 

I have had many let
ters wi shing me well 
over the pas t few 
months. I have tried to 
reply to them personal
ly, but I' m s ure there 
are some that I have 
missed . So, I' d like to 
say a big 'thank you' to 
a ll of you who have 
been so kind to me, and 
I look forward to seeing 
you again soon over the 
green baize. 

Inside information ... 

New boy 
at the EBU 
PHIL LLOYD is welcomed to 
the EBU's Aylesbury team as I 
the new Finance and Admin- ; 
istration Manager. He has 
responsibility for many of the 
systems and staff supporting l 
the EBU membership services. 

1
• 

Phil's financial and manage
ment expertise was acquired in 
both corporate activity and in 
work for charities. He's not a 
bridge player. "With two boys, • 
10 and 12, all I have time for is 
being a football fan." PhH, who 
comes from Berkhampstead, is 
also still involved in voluntary • 
charity work. 
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DIAMOND BRIDGE 
• • 

d Antarctic Circumnavigation 

A unique 26-day duplicate bridge fly-cruise 
Orient Lines and Diamond Bridge invite you to 

join the Marco Polo's magnificent wyage to the awe
inspiring beauty of the White Continent. You'll Sail in 

the mmpany of duplicate bridge specialist Mike Swanson, 
who will host a full bridge programme, which includes 

daily bridge sessions, master classes and lectures. 

LOOK WHAT'S INCLUDED 
• 23-day cruise aboard the Marco Polo 

ioduding all meals tt a u.erw11111ml 

• Economy-class airfare on scheduled flights 
between London/Miami and Christchurch/ 

London. Charter flight Miami/Ushuaia 
• Daily bridge sessions & seminars 

• Special duplicate bridge cocktail party 
• Exploration by Zodiac landing craft, 

accompanied by naturalist guides 
• Complimentary red parka suitable for 

use in Antarctica 
• Orientation sightseeing of Christchurch 

• FREE regional connections 
from major UK airports 

• All transfers and luggage handling 

For a brochure or immediate reservations 
call Diamond Bridge on 

01922 26017 

~; 
ORIENT LI NES 

Depart UK January 25, 1999 
Date l'on 

Jan 25 lkpan UK. ~ Miami 
(ovnnij;hc a1 airpon hoed) 

Jan 26 Fly Miami co Um.W.. (m~miglu cluncr) 

Jan 27 Atm.., UshuaQ, Argmcina 
(truufer co the Marm l'olo) 

CRUISESOI£DUU: 

Jan 27 UmuaQ cmb.uk 8.00pm' 
Jan 28 Drili lWgc 
Jan 29 Anwaic Suaic 

fulfMoon W.U.d 

Jan 30 l'aradise Hm.or 
Nn~nuycr Ch.tnnd 
l'on lodroy 

Jan31 l'aradise !Wbor Eraa~ 
Lemaire Ch.tnnd andpcrud 

Hovg:wd bluul Gil~ 
one 

f.,b 1- lkUingJ..wen Sal CXlrdtJcr"G. 
r.,b5 Amundsen So -and 
r.,b 7 Cross dacrlinc/Amundscn So 

.......,_ 
r.,b8,9 Ross So 
r.,b 10 McMunlo Scuion 
r.,b ll Mc.\!unlo Sucion/C.pc: Evms 
r.,b 12 Cape: Ro)-d.s/Ro.u Ia: Shdf 
r.,b 13 TmaNova&y J 

r.,b 15 Cross Anwaic Grde 
r.,b I 6,17 Cruise Sou than Oa:m 

r.,b 18 Oui.nchurth, NZ 6.00pm 0\'mliglu 
r.,b 19 Ouinchurch (~mbark for 

siglustting, chen fly co UK) 

Prices l'cr Penon Range From: 

Standard lcuidc (grade K) £5,350 £4,830 

Standard Ouuidc (grade G) !6,350 £5,730 

Dduu Ouuide (grade 8) £7,650 £6,905 

l'ncco ar< bual on d.x.blc OC<liJ>Wy Fn. one ahtn cu'l"'}' -
urr;ndt_ arr&>bk "'c:urp.a K ou c only. s~ ~ only l O'.o ,. a1<p1Q K 10 C. 

11-IE DESTINATION CRUISE SPECIAUSTS 
'IIIIo.....! ... tuo~or• .......,bra..... lhs. ~'irma .. Oft '-Ioiii.\ I!JOL ....... a.....·~ ... ~ 

~-....,lld.AIO.Jill 



by Gerald Everitt 
LIFE Is too easy for those who use 
complex or unusual systems. It Is their 
opponents who are treated harshly, having 
to contend against unfamiliar weapons with 
little support from Tournament Directors. 

The only exterior restraint against a 
convention is a ban or a licence restriction. 
It Is all or nothing. 

It need not be so. It would not require a 
change in the Laws or even In the Orange 
Book Directives to redress the balance. 
Rather It would require a change In the 
attitude of Tournament Directors with, of 
course, the encouragement and approval 
of the Laws & Ethics Committee. 

I may, as a tournament director, be 
called to the table by the users of some 
esoteric system because they wish to 
reserve their rights. They wish to establish 
as a fact that there have been too many 
questions, questions at the wrong time, a 
slow bid after a question or even a quick 
pass after a question. There Is an assump
tion that when recalled at the end of the 
hand I will produce a ruling based upon 
Law 16 (Unauthorised Information) and 
Orange Book 5.3: "The right to ask a 
question is not a licence to do so without 
consequences·. Not surprisingly the timid 
take the hint and ask no further questions. 

I am minded to take a different 
approach. Whilst conceding that the 
claimants may have some merit I could 
indicate that their chances of establishing 
damage are pretty slim bearing In mind the 
unfamiliar nature of their system. 

Moreover they should be aware of a 
greater danger facing them. Laws 40 & 75 
and Orange Book 5 .3 require them to 
disclose fully and freely their understand
Ings, both explicit and Implicit. 

They must not expect their opponents to 
know systems other than their own and 
they must not themselves oflend against 
law 16. Of course they must do this expe
ditiously so as not to delay the game (Law 
90). This Is an onerous obligation that they 
may feel It Is Impossible to fulfil, but they 
should have thought of that earlier and 
should have given as much consideration 
to rehearsing their explanations as they did 
to achieving a partnership understanding. 
They should recognise that the TO, when 
In any doubt, Is expected to rule against 
the player creating the difficulty. 

This approach could reduce the demand 
to restrict conventions, with all the prob· 
lems of Interpretat ion and finality. The 
working ru le would be: If you ca nnot 
explain your partnership understanding to 
uninterested and sceptical opponents in 
such a way that they have as clear an 
understanding of Its significance and 
nuances as you then you may not use it. 

Anally, should we not consider removing 
the defence of the Convention Card and 
the myth that It Is an aid to understanding? 
How can anyone possibly get any useful 
Information from a document, full of small 
print, to which they may refer only when 
about to call or play? 

Learner girls 
top the charts 
TWO faces showing y outh, success, and 
happiness! Imogen M oo re an d Jenny 
Stewart entered the N ati o n al School s 
M in ibridge Simultaneous Pairs after only 
si x bridge lessons- and they cam e first 
with 71.79%. 

Bo th girls go to Leicester High School 
and were in a group of girls who were 
given tui tion at the County Bridge C lub 
in L ei cester . T h ey m ad e such progress 
they d ecided to enter the schools' compe
tition, organised by the EBU. 

Th e club arranged cou rses after several 
local and national firms sponsored fund
rai sing activities for the club's new exten
sion in StJam es Road. In return the com
mittee wanted " to p ut som ething back 
into the community." 

Inspired by the EBU's commitment to 
bring you th in to bridge, i t was decided to 
offer free tuition to schoolchildren as part 
of an extensive teaching programme. All 
lesson s hel d were at the cl ub's own 
prem ises, w ith i n st r ucti o n given by a 
qualified teacher with over 20 years expe
rience. 

A g ro u p o f 10 to 15 year o lds f ro m 
Leicester H igh School for Girls attended 
the course. For the first time in the club's 
36 year history its walls rang ou t w i th Lhe 
sou nd of girlish giggl es and squeals of 
delight. 

Chai r man Brenda H arris said: " It 
re flec t s g r ea t c r ed i t o n th e t each er , 
Bernard 13esbr ode, tha t aft er only si x 
lessons. Two of the girl s w on a national 
competition." 

All schoolchi ld ren in Leicester arc invi t
ed to attend free courses and the club is 
cu rrently having ta lks with two further 
schools. 

Great fun a t the 
junior Teach in - Page 16 

' LEAD QUIZ .by Dmt Huggett 

a) w N E s 
1NT No . 

2+ No 2t No 
2NT No 3NT 

What do you lead holding? 

ta6 . J105 +854 +a6532 
b) w N E s 

1t No 1. No 
2t No 2NT No 
3NT 

What do you lead holding? ·, 
.a107 .J632 +863 +a97 

c) w N E s .-,, No 1• No 
~ No . 2NT No 
3NT 

What do you Mad holding? 

. 1<865 • oo +1084 +t<J83 
Answer.: 

·c• p8&1 pua J)loq eg ·ew11 tpnW 
001 S81S8M P881 PUOWltfP ,8j8S, v '&ARa 

aq asnw aM ue1 Jno uo 11ns lJU&q PJC) 
-x1s 8 6urpuy 10 pooqlltnfll 81.11 ~1M anq 'eo 

·Ill N8A 411M p&'IIJ8W SJ JQUI.Iad 8Wiliii'U. (:t 
'L+ P"I 

pu8lJns qnp 8 PfOlf 01 ~ .101 Allld ·uap 
10 &AU PI~ IOU saop eq UOfl8:)plf 8WOI 

SJ OS op 01 8101181 8!4 pua J8A8I-8UO 8lft 
18 apads 8 411M lla:l.IBAO 01 All~ 8lft 

paq JQUI.Iad J&Aelt\OH ·nnf8A ewos 41!M 
J&UlJ8(1 6uP1Jaw '&lads 016u1LROU 8A114 

01 wees UOI1JSOddo eq1 uta68 8:1UQ (q 

-r• 
P881 pu&l!flS S,J8UlJ8(1 puy Ol AI~ 1JflS JnO 

Aofua 01 eaqe eq J8A8U 111M BM 818 se:xnnp 
841 11\q '6uJPIOq poo6 AlBA 8 ~ JIIUIJ8d 
II 118M 1110 'IIJOM I~ P88f qnp V 1Uf10:) 

0 ~ JO 6 81noq& 41JM p8'11J8W 1J JIIUIJ8d OS 
'ew86 01 p&JM&J::I aAaq saueuoddo 8lU. C• 
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********** 
Relu irr Comfort & Elegance 

OaOands Park WEYBRIDGE 
Oct 31-Nov 2/3 £152/£175 
April10--13 (Easter) £212 

GoOd fOOd in delightful surroundings! 
********** 

·:r:.:;.''f-1.'".-!i~'Jllriin COJilrrtlru House style Hotels 
AV1a.-n1rn Park ARUNDEL 

~~'#Jim~z~Z:,/Zb & April24-26/27 £158/185 

ualiii&ID"•vaa House Nr SWINDON 
Feb 27-March 1/2 £147/£1'7.4 

Both sold out early this year! 
********** 

exciting NEW VENUE for 1998 
Oxf;ord Belfry Nr OXFORD 

•:::,::t.'::~~ March 13-15/16 £155/178 
Ma:ntc:m Hotel - sufficient recommendation! 

********** 
there wlll be a full Bridge Programme 

With d~ee~rfal and lnstrudlve morning seminars 
Please note that we have moved ,, . .,..,,._., .. " 

Licensed 

.... 11 A Frances Palmer and the Directors or 

• 

~VEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL Invite )'lit I 
to Join them for some superb Bridge ... 

RHODES I 

ress we have a very small number or I'Oon!s I 
At the tJme of going tlo ~ still be able to join us with a late enquiry 
available :md )'0~ m ~ very well booked. Just ask! We arc :u the · 

The holiday Is .. :.:. rrom 15th-29th October, 1997, and 
Parad l!leril Jones wlU be directing. We have a specJal 

David A Ma o.fe'r on the J:ast remaining p laces. 

THE SILVER JUBILEE OF THE 
BRIDGE HOLIDAY AS WE KNOW IT... 1 

f b ..., 7tlt Man:h, 1998. A special hoiJday 21st e rua.,-
tlng the 25 years since we held our very flrst 1 

commemora lin B ld da I 1973 at The Rosamar Jlote en onn. Now lit 
hoU Y :.J th wonderful memories at an unbelievable Pritt 

:r~:~:u:so.oo ;ull board. nte programme wUllnclude 0Ytr 2Q 
Pairs 11: Teams events, with generous money prizes :tnd 

tro h ies. n 1e Bridge programme will be directed by 
p BRIAN SENIOR AND NEVENA DELEVA! 

And 0 0 our final evening we are takJng you to the finest 
nightclub on the: Costa Blanca for dinner and a fabulous 

noor show! At th is price, how can you miss It? 
There are only a few places left. 

EASTER BRIDGE IN BANBURY 
- our third visit to a delightful hotel. 

At the Whately Hall, by Banbury Cross, for 4 days over 
Easter, l Oth -14th April, 1998. We have seven major Pairs and 
Teams tournaments under the d irection of TED a: AUlA 80:'11). 

Come and see the ho tel that Inspired Jonathan Swift to write 
sections of 'Gulliver's Travels' in room 521 We have a bargain B.tnl 

Holiday price for you of just .£225.00, halfboard. 

BRIDGE ON THE RMR WYE - 20th visit! 
To commemorate this special occasion, we Invite you to join us in 
Hereford at a new time of year- May! and also for one extra d.ty, 

making 4 days over the Bank Holiday next spring. We will be at tbt 
GREEN DRAGON HOTEL from 22nd-26th l\fay, 1998, lnduskt 

and our Directors wlU be AlAN a: DRENE BROWN, 
following their great success here in 1997. And the prictls 

special too- Jus t .£195.00 - beat that if you c ull 

BRIDGE FOR THE DISCERNING -
A TOP-OF-THE-RANGE BRIDGE HOLIDAY 

We: take you to Daphne du l\faurier country to a n incredibly 
lovely HUDOCK VEAN Golf afld Country House Hotel, set IJI 6S 

acres of beautiful gardens, with Frenchman's Creek on onesldr 
and ~he sea on the other. nte hotel h:as its own golf course IIIII 

It s all free! So, too, Is the wine with your dJnnerl And tht 

1 food can only be described as 'superb' There Is an indoor 
•e:ted pool; a health centre; lovely terra~es with sun beds aDII 
a 0 1 more. Our holiday wut be for a whole summertime~ 
~~.:~8t~~une till 5th July, 1998. The hotel is featured iJ1 
hotels ,:~~~~ ~~~;~d-famous reference book of prestigious 

only £425 00 will h I Kingdom. The price, h:illboard. ~ill ~IJ 
have to ~; the ~01 

5

1 
actually £58.00 less than wfutt you 11,_ 

without an ~;{dyou made an independent booklliJ· 
y , gel JIM PROCfOR will dJrect. 

B Don t miss this lovely offer. 

RIDGE AT THE GOLDEN VALLEY HOTEL CHRTENHAI 
Another special 4 n1 ht I 
hotel with superb fa~IIJ:ank llollday weekend at an csctUCIII 
Join us for an exciting ro es, Including a pool and a health centrt-

to be ~I gramme of Pairs and Teams toumamCfll! 
We will be there from 2:;=:ed by: AL\N BROWN 
will be there \\i th us to :h; 3 l st August, 1998 , and we hope)1lll 

Dridge. The price w;;I ~he enjoyment of some top-q!Wilf 
This Dridge b k 

1 
c: Just £239.00 halfboard. 

Oveneos holldo hav th B rea 5 highly commended. 

ABM;A~;:~nts ro, o111eve~t~l~:~~~h1 ~y the BBl.; UK holidays are EB= 
• agents ol Thomson Holid 0 I ays In lllsodatlon with Ubra iroUSl~ 

li 
and ABlAV3aysOlalnd Casrn01alr, ABTA AS2171, ATOL 

, ATOL1082. 

TRAVEL PRO 

0 6 Beechwood ~~TIONS INTERNATIONALL'Jl) 
Phone· o181 34 

enue, London N3 3AX 
• 9 4366 



Alison and Tony 
bridge across 
the country 
.....•..••........................ 
By Keith Silver 
Head of OT's Intellectual Games 
...........................••....• 

ALTHOUGH it's still in its trial stages, BT 
Wireplay Bridge has already drawn 
together enthusiasts who would other
wise never have had an opportunity to 
play with or against one another. Indeed, 
a number of lasting partnerships have 
already been established, with physical 
location no longer a barrier. 

One such pairing is Alison Gauld of 
Petersfield and Tony Tognieri of Crewe, 
who have been playing together in 
Wireplay's trial for the last six months. 
Although both remain active within their 
local clubs, they have each found that 
Wireplay brings a new dimension to their 
game. 

Alison Gauld 

Coming soon 
THE full version of Wireplay bridge 
coming soon will provide a new "look 
and feel" and a Jot more functionality, 
making it even more attractive for 
bridge players. 

A graphical Noticeboard showing 
the type of game in progress and 
who's playing or spectating at each 
table will be available. In addition the 
new version will support a 'chat facili
ty' at the Noticeboard, so you can talk 
to anyone or specific groups of people 
from the main lobby. 

The useful feedback BT have 
received has highlighted the need for 
the introduction of a kibitzer status 
and team games, both of which are 
scheduled for the full version. 

Tony Tognieri has been play
ing bridge for more than 20 
years, but has been playing seri
ously only for the past three or 
four years. Tony plays regularly 
at two clubs, in Newcastle
under-Lyme and Nantwich, 
but growing family commit
ments mean that he can no 
longer get out to the clubs as 
often as he would like. 

Tony first heard of 
Wireplay bridge through 
English Bridge and has been 
an active member of the trial 
since the beginning. 

"I log on to the service at least once a 
week. but not as often as I'd like to. I play 
mostly on Sundays and, occasionally, if 
there's a game, on Wednesdays," explains 
Tony. " I have also used OKbridge (an 
internet-based bridge game), but I've 
found Wireplay to be a better bet- mostly 
because of the difficulties which arise 
when playing with people from around 
the world with different bidding systems, 
but also because the standard of bridge is 
better on Wireplay." 

Although Tony believes that the stan
dard of play on Wireplay is equivalent to 
that of a good club, he thinks that the 
manner of play is different. "I'm quite 
competitive when playing at the club," he 
explains, "and can be quite frank and 
forthright at times. Wireplay is a more 
social form of bridge." 

Alison Gauld couldn't agree more with 
her new-found 'cyber-partner' . "I find 
that it is much nicer to play from home," 
she says. "People seem to be more pleas
ant over the wires. I suppose that things 
are often said in the heat of the moment at 
bridge clubs, whereas people have to 
think twice before typing and sending a 
message." 

A member of Petersfield I3C, Alison has 
been playing duplicate bridge for more 
than 10 years and is an EBUTA teacher. 

Apart from the more restrained atmos
phere, Alison also finds other advantages 
to playing over Wireplay. "When you 
play with the same people over and over 
again you tend to become a little club 
bound," she says. "Over Wireplay you 
meet all sorts of people from all over the 
country and you also learn new styles 
and conventions." 

And as for the standard of Wireplay 
bridge? Alison finds that it can be a little 
varied, but " ... if you find that you are 
playing someone at a completely different 
level to yourself, you can simply choose 
not to play with them again." 

Overall, Alison is more than happy 
with the service to date: "I have found 
myself playing until midnight some
times," she explains. "In fact, we're even 
thinking of getting an ISDN line to make 
the whole process even easier." 

What do I need to play? 

Wireplay rerommeud: 
Pentium P90 computer or above 
16 megs of RAM 
Windows'95 
A CD Rom drive 
A phone line 
A Modem (28.8bps) 

What does it cost? 

Unlike other services there is no need 
to subscribe to the internet and there 
arc no registration fees. BT provides 
the software free of charge and you 
connect to Wireplay via a special phone 
number, which charges 2.5p per 
minute (£1..50/hr) during evenings and 
weekends. BT aim to provide attractive 
pricing packages for regular users. 

How do I get involved? 

If you would like to play on Wireplay 
or want further details on other 
Wlreplay games - poker, cribbage, 
chess, Go etc - please contact me: 

Tel: 01714923470 
Fax: 01714923890 
E-mail: silverj@boat.bt.com 
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' DIAMOND BRIDGE 

Journe from Greece to the. 
cls of e Pharaohs & the Lton 

Orient Lines and Diamond Bridge invite you to 
join the luxury Marco Polo on her journey from the 
Parthenon in Atheru to the game resem:s ofTsavo 

National Park. You'll sail in the company of duplicate 
bridge specialists Nod and Jean Bailey, who will host 

a full bridge programme, which includes daily 
bridge sessions, master classes and lectures. 

lOOK WHAT'S INCLUDED 
• 17-day auise aboard the Marco Polo 

Wiadiac aD mala 8c aucnainmau 

• 2-night first-class hotel stay in Athens 
indudlac laalf..t.y dty tout 

• Daily bridge sessions & seminars 
• Special duplicate bridge cocktail party 

• Daytime transit of the Suez Canal 
• Full-day acursion to Petra 

• Overnight acursion to the temples 
of Luxor and Karnak 

•Included full-day safari to Tsavo East 
National Park &om Mombasa 

• Round-trip airfare &om the~ plus FREE 
rtgional connections from major UK airports 

• All transfers and luggage handling 

For a brochure or immediate reservations 
call Diamond Bridge on 

01922 26017 

~~ 
ORIENT LINES 
THE DESTINATION CRUISE SPECIAUsTS 

'lhoo.....t .... HoWor•..-llrllnlrt LN. .._. .. a.. ..... MI.\ "• 
. -ba.-~aws._, ~~~~--~------------------------~----

Depart UK October 26, 1998 
Oat£ !'on Ani~ Dcpct 

PR£.CJUJJ.SE An lENS 

Oa26 Dqwt UK. ArriV'C Athau, G= 
(uarufa to hotd) 

Oa27 Alhcru biglu:sa:ing) 
Oa28 Alhcru (uarufa ro the Mmn Polo) 

CRUISE SOIIDUU 

Oa28 Pira.tus. Grtta: embaR S.Ltp 
Oa29 ~ Mc:ditcmnan Sea 
Oa30 Ashdot.l, lsnd 7.1l0am 

Ucrusakml 
Oa31 SuczCuul 
Nov! Suez (Cairo), Egypt 
Nov2 Acpba (i'nn), Jordm 
Nov3 Aqaba 
Nov4 Sa&ga. Egypt 

(luxor, Kunalr.) 
Novs Safaga 
Nov6, 7 Cruise Red So 
Nov 8 Djibouti l.<lOpm I~ 
Nov 9-12 Cruise Indian 0ttan _ 

Nov 13 Mombasa, Kenya ].()(bm ~ 
(full-day ACari to Turo East Narionll ~ 

Nov 14 Mombasa (c!Uemba.k and transfi:r 10 ~ 
for charta Oight to London Garwid.l-

Pria.s l'cr Pason Ran~ From: ___. 
~ 

~~ 
Standard Inside: {gn.dc K) .£2,995 ~ 
Standard Oubidc: (grade: G) £3,695 _!!!!!.. 
Dduxc: Ouuidc: {grade: B) £4,595 ~ 
l'rias.,. bual on double __ L,_ --"f'Cnd< •-''-" ~. Fnx one""'"'-...-· 

.,,....._ 10 Qr<p>rics K to Conly. 



Here is another chance to try 
out your card-playing ski1ls 
-and win a bridge book 

• IE 
There are three categories In our competition: for players up to and Including 
County Master, for those up to and Including Regional Master, and the third for 
those with higher ranking. You are declarer and your hands and dummy's are 
displayed on the right. How would you play? Write briefly, Indicating your plan, 
and analyse problems which the defenders may pose. 

Tell us a story about 
Christmas!~ 
CHRISTMAS is coming ... 
and we're looking for 
some good bridge stories 
for our December edition. 
We're offering a prize for 
the best contribution- any 
story, fact or fiction involving bridge and 
the festive season. It could be an anecdote, 
a short story, or just bridge memories of a 
past Christmas. 

Although it's only October you don't 
have much time if we're to publish the 
winners in the December edition. Entries 
must be received by The Editor by Oct 27. 

The winning prize is free entry to either 
the London or Black pool Easter Festivals -
or £50 cash. The winning entry, and per
haps other contributions, will be published 
in English Bridge. The competition will be 
judged by The Editor, whose decision is 
final. Get writing now! Send entries to: 

The Editor (Christmas story), 
Wynford, Awliscombe, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 ONT. 

Bridge for All TM 

THANKS to the many EBU members who 
responded so positively to my August 
article, writes Snndrn Lnndy. It seems 
Standard English is what many were 
waiting for, particularly teachers, and we 
have already given away more than 700 
convention cards! 

A small error crept into the article- my 
apologies. With 4-4 in the minors and too 
many points to open lNT, one diamond is 
the recommended opening bid. There are 
good reasons to open one diamond not 
one club, but I won't bore you with them. 

One other thing: the words Bridge for 
All are a trademark wholly owned by the 
EBU, not a generic term like Acol. It may 
not be used to advertise teaching. clubs or 
products without the EBU's approval in 
writing. 

Some people have inadvertently used 
our name thinking it ilpplied to illl bridge 
teilching for beginners. Whilst we nppre
ciilte their efforts at publicising our 
scheme, we do ask them to wait for the 
real thing - it's coming just ilS fast ilS I can 
manage. 

Event clash cuts bridge entry 
BECAUSE of the clash with the 
Wireplay EBU Summer Meeting fewer 
than 100 bridge players competed in the 
Mind Sports Olympiad at the Royal 
Festival Hall, London. 

The team event was won by the 
London team led by Su Bum. She part-

nered Tom Townsend with team-mates 
Philip King and Nick Sandquist. Mike 
Gold and David Higginson, of London, 
won the main Pairs Championship with 
M Beyer and J Tesselaar, of Holland, 
winning the one-day S\viss Pairs. 

Next year the clash will be avoided! 

Board 1 

t AKJ1096~ + 84 
• 76 4 ~ . A52 
+ A 'A_'\'l' + K 8 43 
+ A4 'V + 6532 

West North Eut South 
2+ No 3+ No 
4+ No 4. No 

4+ 

North leads the • Q. 

Board 2 

t K7 
, ,. t AS 

*
• J 7 3 • AK4 

+ KJ63 
• 6432 

West 
tNT 

North Eoast 
No 3NT 

North leads the ~Q. 

Board 3 

+ A954 
+ A875 

South 

• Q102 • AK54 . 
t 9 4 <t + K 

+ 985 wA..'<f) + A7643 
+ A K Q J 10 Y + 9 8 4 

West North Eoast South 
1+ 1+ Dbl(t) 4+ 
No No 4Nl12l No 
5+ 
u l Nes•th.., double 
(l)T•~t 

North leads the t K, South follow
ing suit with the +2 when you take 
with dummy's +A. 

Board 4 

+ 532 
• 652 
+ K 7 
+ A 7 6 32 

West 

3+ 
3NT 

North Eoast 
2+ 

No 3t 
o 6NT 

North leads the • J. 

South 
No 
No 

Entries to: Andrew Kambites (Prize Play), 
1 Stratford Court, Stratford Road, Stroud, 
Glos, GLS 4AQ, to arrive by mid-day 
October 25 - and indicate on the top left 
of the envelope which category you are 
entering. Entries will be opened by 
Andrew Kambites and the first one in 
each category that , in his judgement, 
describes the best strategy will win a 
bridge book. 
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Very senior, 
but not 
that old! 
TODAY the accent is on 
youth, although maybe not 
quite so much in bridge. 
Photos of players in the 
EBU magazine do seem to 
be getting younger & 
younger! A quick .look 
round our club tends to 
belie the trend, and ou r 
most senior pair (I would 
not dare to call them old!) 
can tot up a total of 189 
years between then:'. They 
often come top m our 
duplicate pairs events. This 
must be close to a record -
Shirley Paine (Mrs), 
Braunton, Devon 

Listen, 
Hyacinth 
SO, according to H L Baker 
(Englisll Bridge, August) those 

. who do not pronounce Acol 
'properly' as Aycoll a Ia Isle of 
Thanet locals are just plain 
ignorant. Well, it might jus t 
interest Hyacinth Bucket of 
Pinner that oop 'ere, north of 
th' M25, us ignoramuses say 
Ackle or Akkoll ' coz we're 
acolytes, not aycollytes, of the 
goddess bridge. Wot' s more, 
such as those who dunna 
know what as 'Isle' is canna 
teach us owt about th' English 
language! So, keep yer 
aconitic comments to y'sen 
John Talbot, Duffield, 
Derbyshire 

I have discovered in 
myself flashes of pure 
genius, moments when 

1 everything Is revealed in 
startling clarity. If only I 
could tap into the source of 
this insight, distil it, bottle It, 
I too could become a multi
star Master. In my case 
these moments only come in 
the nanosecond that follows 
my bid being made or my 
card hitting the table -
Margaret Jude, Saffron 
Walden, Essex 

That smirk was 
not justified! 

Club Newsle tter, and wi% 
congratula tions to all tholf 
who passed - names listed~ 
bold p ri nt. Hey u p, where's 
me? 

TH E week commencing 
14.7.97 was a bad on~ for me. 
On Tuesday, we recesved our 
new Master Point ranklngs. 
Mr D Boxall's came out first -
National Master. Congratula-
t. s Then mine 4* PR Master 
10 n . I 

- not the National Master 
had been expecting - ?low of 
blows, Fidelity KO pomts n~t 
being issued until the competi
tion ends this year. I do not 
agree with this. Those har?
earned greens were won 10 

1996-97 season. I think they 
should have been awarded 
stage by stage. 

Second blow, Mr D Boxall 
and I passed the C course for 
Club Directors in January. On 
Wednesday, I received the 

Penalised 
without 
just cause 
MY PARTNER and I thought 
we'd done rather well and we 
approached the last board of 
the evening in high spirits. 
However, neither of us was 
able to make a bid, and the 
opposition bidding went: 

1 +-4NT -5+-6+ 
I led the + 2. After a brief 

scru tiny of the du mmy, 
declarer tabled he r h and 
and correctly claimed 13 
tricks. 

My partner and 1 had fla t 
hands with 9 points between 
us. Neither of us had made a 
bid, and only one card had 
been played. We felt sure that 
the Grand Slam would have 
been bid at most of the other 
tables, but the traveller 
showed that all the other East
West pairs had played in 54 
taking all13 tricks. ~ 

Undoubtedly, ou r oppo
nents deserved their reward 
but I wonder if we deserved 
our punishment. 

D.uplicate scor ing seems 
desJgned for speed and e 
and it would take some~se, 
much cleverer than I to d !'e 

t th evtse a sys em at would el't . 
th 1 mmate ese a 1-to-commo . . r w n tnequt-
~~· th ell, quite a lot of people 
A ere are cleverer than I 

re any of them think' . 
about the prob lem? - J thng 
Halsa)), Exeter o n 

1 give notice that the EBU 
wiJl be ci te d in our forth. 
com ing D ivo rce action, and 
I'm cons idering an action f~ 
sexual dis cri m ination, on 
pretty obvious grounds. Mr D 
Boxall h as been walking round 
s ince then, w ith a decided 
s mirk on h is face. Had tht 
pos ition s been reversed, 1 
would, of course have sympc
thised with h im! - Domm1 
Boxall, St Austell, Comwd) 
- T11e Editor writes: Apologies 
have already been made to 
Dommy. She passed! 

Anyone 
know the 
record? 

W AS inte rested to read 
(Englisll Bridge, August) 
accounts of high percentagt 
scores in pairs competitions. 
High scores are often achien.•d 
in club events or simultanrous 
pairs events where a fe• 
strong pairs play against \ l-eak 

opposition. 
Abo u t 10 years ago, my 

par tner Roger Forster and I 
achieved a score of 81.6% 0111 

24 board s in the Hammer· 
smith Pairs com petition, an 
event wh ich was open to duM 
in the Hammersmith & 
District area such as Youn! 
Chelsea, and' w hich attracted 
24 mostly reasonably knoW~ 
edgeable club pairs. 

We had seven tops, two~ 
tops and on only nine ~oards 
scores which were shghtlr 
~elow average. There wert 
JUSt three minus scores on tJll 
score card . All boards we~ 
pre-dealt by the players an 
not compu ter dealt. The rWJ 
ners-u p ach ieved 64% an 
thought they had won. Iff 

The director and scorer Ia 
paid us a back-handed com~ 
ment by saying that if he ll 
not seen the boards pre-deal 
he wou ld have assumed~ 
we had an insight into ea 
and every board, and thert' 
fore cheated - Bomi Kav~raJil 
Tad worth, S urrey __ ..._ __ 



Those 
tricky 
4-4-4-1 
hands 
LAURIE JACKSON'S opinion (English 
Bridge, August) deserves some comment. 
The 'well-known' writer referred to may 
have been Jeremy Flint, since he did 
advocate opening 1+ with a red singleton 
and the middle suit of three with a black 
one. This approach was also taken up by 
Eric Crowhurst and Andrew Kambites 
Uudcrstmrdirrg Acol, 1990. The value of it 
on weaker hands is that - coupled with 
the idea that all balanced hands in the 12-
14 range are opened 1NT- there are very 
few sequences of the type 1X-1Y-2Z 
where the opener does not show five 
cards in X. The exceptions can be memo
rised; they are the ones which might 
show a 4-4-4-1 hand. 

I don't think the charge of 'failure to 
consider stronger hands' really stands up. 
I have yet to find an approach I like better 
than Eric Crowhurst's Prccisiorr Biddirrg in 
Aco/1974 though I have to concede that 
others may be as good. Many precision 
club partnerships have specific sequences 
for strong 4-4-4-1 hands, as do some 
devotees of the 'multi'. So it's fair to say 
that the problem has been under consid
eration for at least a quarter of a 
century. 

The problem which they all try to 
address is that opening bids of one are 
not forcing, so whatever your rebid struc
ture you'll get nowhere if your opening 
bid is passed out. The following deals are 
very similar to one in Eric Crowhurst's 
book, so are offered with apologies and 
due humility: 

O • AK 7 2 
• AK94 
+ 3 
+ KQJS 

f9 • AK72 
• AK94 
+ KQJS 
+ 3 

... Q864 

~ ... ~ : ;10752 
y + 1082 

.A. . Q874 

~0 : ~082 
y + J10752 

Four spades is cold on either deal, yet if 
an Acol pair bid 1+ - No on 0 and either 
1+- No or 1• - No on 8 , who would be at 
fault? 

As for rebidding NT on these hands: 
fine if you get the chance, but the re 
should be some indication on your con
vention card that this is an integral part of 
your system. The natural meaning of NT 
is to show a balanced hand; 4-4-4-1 isn' t 
balanced - Rob T urner, Sheffield 

II 

No smoking in 
playing area 
I WOULD like to correct an impression 
which may have been conveyed in Table 
Talk (English Bridge, Aug). The reference 
to Barrie Partridge's supplement to the 
Sheffield Bridge Club's history suggests 
that we still have a 90-minute smoking 
rule or some extension of it. In fact we 
have had no smoldng at any time in the 
playing area for slightly longer than the 
EBU (since Aug 81994). 

Prospective visitors and potential new 
members can relish the prospect of play
ing in the comfort of a smoke-free 
environment. 

Smokers are still welcome - a separate 
area is set aside for them away from the 
playing area- PP Latham, secreta ry 
Sheffield BC 

YOU~I 

/ . 
A better way 
to shuffle 
A LETTER in August's issue suggested a 
better method of shuffling is to deal ran
domly into 5 or 7 piles, then pick them up 
and deal again. I first read this suggestion 
in Bridge Mnga;;iue in the early 70s, so it is 
not at all new. In fact this is the way I 
have shuffled since reading the article. 

It is not illegal so long as the cards are 
dealt normally afterwards. Law 6B 
required the cards to be dealt "face down, 
one card at a time in rotation, into four 
hands of thirteen cards each". Law 6A 
requires that "each pack is thoroughly 
shuffled". Shuffling-into-several-piles 
approach is quite acceptable - Steve 
Barnfield, Tunbridge Wells 

How boring if w~ all play the same system 
IN Siindra tandy's article about the new think her ideas are doomed to failure, 
'Standard Englisn' system, she says: 'J~f just as Andrew Robson's idea of dubs 
think of the benefit of having everyone without rules are.. 
in the competition playing the same sys- Duplicate bridge Is a competitive 
tem .• .' . game, and like all competitive games it 

I can't think of anything more boring! must have rules - and also must have 
If bridge in this country proceeds in 'umpires' (directOrs) to oversee fair play. 

that direction~ I doubt if many people If rules are thrown out evt!!}'one can 
will enter bridge tournaments, and the do what they like, with the result that 
EBU will lose many ofits members duplicate competitive bridge will 
because of intJ:odudng this sort of unin- become as uninteresting as social rubber 
teresting mediocrity. bridge, where everyone does what they 

Competitive bridge needs ·different like, and the main interest is not in the 
systems and ideas - not standardisation game, but in the social contact- Peter 
- to help make it more interesting, and I · Mohan, Bedfo~ 

A cup for the highest 
REFERENCE' Anyone know the record?': 
in most international competitions with 
more than a thousand pairs competing 
world-wide, the top scorers are usually 
80%- occasionally higher. 

In theory a 100% score should be 
achieved by a master pair in a field of 
beginners - the wider the range of ability 
the greater the likelihood of a large top 
score. Where the standard is fairly even 
there is a smaller margin between ' top' 
and 'bottom' scores. 

In my club, The Moseley at 
Birmingham, all scores of over 66% are 
recorded. By the end of the season, and 
some 160 duplicate sessions, behveen 12 
and 20 pairs find their names on this 
'honours board'. 

So far we have found behveen hvo and 
four pairs exceeding the 70% mark yearly. 
No members have scored in excess of 
75%. 

The top scorers hold a cup for one year. 
- Rudolf Beran, Birmingham 

Such a 'wealth' of small cards 
WHILE playing in the Kent green-point 
Swiss Teams event I picked up the follow
ing hand: 

1 t 5432 \'65432 • s2 + s2 

I cannot recall any previous hand that 
even approaches this for the 'wealth' of 
small cards. I was so astonished that I 
called the TD at the end of play to note 
the hand. 

The hand was dealt normally at the 
table. 6NT was available to the opponents 

but I did not note any abnormal 
sequences in the other three hands. There 
were some new (suited) packs of cards for 
dealing at the start of the session, but this 
deal occurred on round three. 

I would be interested to hear whether 
any other player has picked up such a 
poor hand (excepting my opposite num
ber at the other table), and whether any
one can provide a plausible explanation 
for the deal other than chance - Bob 
Jones, Ashford, Kent 



MS 

DIAMOND BRIDGE 
Presents EAS 

SPLENDOUR OF THE S 
With 

Departing the UK on 
24 NOVEMBER 1998 

Prices from £1209 per person 

1Ue St Thomas, USVI 8.00am - 6.00pm 
Wed San Juan. Puerto Rico 7.00am - l .OOpm 
Thu Labadee, Haiti 9.00am - S.OOpm 
Frl At sea 
Sit Miami, Florida 8.30am 

Day at leisure. Transfer to airport 
Morning arrival UK 



ONE of the irritations of club bridge is 
that you ph'1y one week and you may not 
know the result until the following week, 
when you've all but forgotten what hap
pened. But all that will end as the take
over by computers gathers pace. 

It's hard to imagine how great an 
impact computers are likely to have on 
bridge in the next five to ten years: play
ing world-wide games, inter-club match
es, practis ing with a CD rom, teaching 
bridge, doing the club administration, 
registering Master Points - and almost 
instant Match Point scoring. 

The time has almost gone when clubs 
should ask: Shall we usc il computer? The 
questions now arc: when shall we get a 
computer ilnd what softwilre shall we 
usc? 

To help with those decisions a forum 
WiiS held at the Wireplay/EBU Brighton 
Summer Meeting, organised by a group 
of EBU members who form a new 
Computer Systems Advisory Pilnel. 

It wils explained to the 40 people who 
attended that the intention is to improve 
software and establish standards for clubs 
and counties. 

Nigel Lancaster, chairman of the forum, 
outlined the benefits- and the disadvan
tilges of 
using comput
ers. "Having 
plilycd at a club 
where on-the
night scoring 
has been avail
ilble for years, I 
can ' t conceive 
of play ing 
duplicate with
out having the 
scores at the 
end of the 
evening." 

The scoring should take about 10 min
utes. "Once the scores from the travellers 
have been entered the job' s virtually 
done. A modern computer will Match 
Point the travellers, calculate percentages, 
rank the pairs and work out handicaps," 
he said. 

It simplifies scoring and e liminates 
errors because it knows standard move
ments and will correct any inilccurate pair 
numbers put in by a North. Impossible 
scores arc rejected. 

Finally, because modem ink jet printers 
arc cheap, high quality print-outs can be 
made- several copies if needed. 

Nigel said that other benefits included 
maintaining a membership lis t, issuing 
Master Points and producing such things 
as on-going championship results and 
club lildders, and permanently s toring 
results. 

He realised there could be problems for 
some clubs if they hilve to leave premises 
as soon as plily is finished, but there were 
ways of speeding up scoring: for exilmph! 
if the re is a half tilble the score r ciln 
arrange to s it out on the lils t tilblc, or 
using a notebook PC he may be able to 
enter some scores through the evening. 

Another difficulty is that when a club is 
in rented premises someone will have to 

Of course your 
club needs 
a computer! 
hump along a PC and printer, and that 
could become a chore. 

Nigel said it was clear thilt the EBU 
would move towards a system of award
ing Milsler Points by computer, rather 
than relying on members sending in thou
Silnds of paper certificates, and clubs 
would certainly be encouraged to find 
some method of reporting electronically. 

With this in mind, Stuart Sather, the 
EBU member who chairs the advisory 
panel, made two presentations to the 
forum - one on the standardisation of 
file formats and mechanisms so that the 
EBU, counties and clubs will easily be able 
to exchange information electronically, 

and the sec
ond on ways 
of comparing 
the many pro
grams that are 
available. 

The adviso
ry panel has 
produced a 
checklist so 
that people 
who create 
programs for 
s coring , 
administra

tion and the issue of Master Points can 
inform potential users of the capabilities 
of their software. For example: Whilt com
puter docs it need? Can it arrow switch? 
Can it have a half table in ilny position? 
Arc unusual scores queried? Is there a 
penalty ildjustmcnt facilitity? Can it print 
Master Point certificates? 

Sandra Lilndy had outlined the devel
opment of computing at the EBU and 
bridge professional David Stevenson 
talked ilbout the ever-increasing impact of 
the Internet on the world of bridge. 

The presenters were joined by South 
Bucks Bridge Centre Manager Dilvid 
Beever to form iln 'expert panel' to deal 
with questions from the audience. It was 
clear that the concept of the checklist met 
with wide ilpprovill at the forum. 

EBU members who had expressed their 
interest in the Forum but were unable to 
get to Brighton arc receiving a mailed 
copy of the handouts provided by the 
presenters, ilnd they and any other mem
bers ilre invited to submit their views (to 
Stuart Sather c/o the EBU). 

Authors of bridge-scorin g softwilre 
who would like to complete the chcckJist 
should contact Harvey Fox at the EBU. 
Updated versions of the checklist will be 
circul ated via club and county news-

letters, and are expected to be published 
on the EBU's Web Site 

http://www.ebu.co.uk 

Dressed 
to kill 
"Director!" screams declarer. My part
ner and I freeze, tUrites Sandra Golding. I 
hang my head in shame as my crime is 
recounted to the entire room. I think 
declarer is going to press charges. What 
hild been my offence?'. I had tugged at : 
a card from my hand and another had I 
accidentally dropped to the table. Is it 
any wonder I prefer rubber bridge to 
duplicate? 

However, last year I was invited to 
take part in a very hot duplicate tour
nilment. As I mulled over my tactics it 
occurred to me that my partner and I 
needed to appear far more aggressive 
thiln we actually were, so as to have a 
psychological advantage over the 
opposition. 

I was working at the House of 
Commons at the time. On tile day I 
realised I was in need of an urgent cut 
and blow dry. The House then not hav- 1 

ing a ladies' hairdresser I asked the 
barber if he would do my hair. 

He pointed out that he did not do 
women's hair as it was cut in an entire- 1 

ly different way to men's. But when I 
said I would take my chance he slotted 
me in behveen a beard trim and a short 
back and sides. 

Getting ready that evening I sur
veyed my wardrobe and decided to 1 

power dress. On went the big shoul
ders, the scarf that nearly choked me 
and a brooch so heilvy it made my 
shoulders droop. I felt like Tom Brown 
getting ready to take on Flashman. 

I arrived at the table late, my partner 
already seated. Heavily made up, my 
mouth a scarlet slash, with nilils to 1 

match, I sat down wearing my most 
menilcing look. Through lashes heavy 
with mascilra I shot a glance at our 1 

opponents. 
What effect I hild on them I cannot 

say, but so startled was my partner that 
he immediiltely trumped my ace and 
from then on it was downhill all the 
way. 

.. . 
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' DIAMOND BRIDGE • 
Christmas In Cheshire • 

23rd December 1997 - 5 nights • 11111 wll be cu II8Vel1lh c:onsecu11ve Christmas at the Forest HIDs • Halll, which ha excellent 1111unt facilities Including an Indoor 
....... "' pool, llld II located Just 10 miles from the hls1oric city of + a.terllld clclle to lnt• City and motorwiiY connections. 

E3H FuU BOIIrd • Ben I dorm • 8th or 22nd January 1998 -14 nights 
Following the enthusiastic response we rec:efved from clients • far lho Hotel Poseidon Palace this year, we are happy to 

8llriOU1c:8 a i'1IUn as wei as a reduction In price. • £431 Full Board • jOplr*l by 0.. Tmwl ATOL 3298) 

New Zealand & Australia • 14th FebNary 1998-21 nights + 2 nlgtdlln Aucldlnd followed by a cruise aboard Marco Polo which 
sWta wllh a week In New Zealand before visltlng Melbourne, • ~. ~ llld the Great Barrier Reel. Anally 2 nights 

In C8lml before flying home. • From £liN lnclud1ng hotels, cruise & flights 
,........ tD Cln Tmwl NrrA 111301. 8gelll far Orient Unes ATOL 3133) • Manorca + 

11th May1998 -14 nights 
OUr llnlt visit to thll delightful Island will be at the • Hotel Nmnnle Farragut In the resort of Cala'n Forcat, 

+ which II clclle to the historic city of Cludadela. 
£499 half board • jOplr*l by 0.. T,_. ATOL 3298) 

Austria • 8th June 1998 -14 nights • 
11111 wll be cu II8Vel1lh visit to the Hotel Alpine In the picturesque 

vllage af s.r.ld, Just 14 miles from the fascinating city of IMsbruck. + 
~by 0.. Tmwl ATOL 3298) 

New England • 
2nd September 1998 - 14 nights • 

In order lhat you can .. II that this beautiful part of the world 
t.ID an. we t..lrflflgld a 3-centra holiday: 5 nights In Boston, • 

4 nWila In v.mont and 4 nights In New Hampshire. 
ICPir*d by 0.. T1'8V111 ATOL 3298) 

Kefalonla 
4th October 1998 -14 nights 

t..lllful Greek Island, located off the west coast of 
~-• __. _ ._ '- ·· ~ Greece, llltiU nllatively untouched by tourism 

llld cu hotel Is located right on the beach. 
£841 Half Board 

~by C.. Travel ATOL3298) 

Ancient Civilisations 
28th October 1998 - 20 nights 

In Alhenl, before boarding Marco Polo for a cruise 

• • 
you the chance to visit Jerusalem, the Suez Canal, the A 

PwitirndiL ,_., Luxor & the Vdri of the Kings. Then on through the ~ 
RedS. & Indian Ocean to Djibouti and Kenya • 

where we finish with a tua-day safari. 
£2148 Including hotel, cruiH & flights 

1D Cln TIM NrrA 111308, agent far Orient Unet ATOL 3133) 

• Mexico & the Caribbean 
24th November 1998 - 12 nights 
wllh 1111board the "Splendour of the Seas• from 

to Cozumel (Mexico), Georgetown (Cayman Islands), 
Ocho Rloa (Jamaica), St Thomas (Vwgin Islands), 

Bin Juan (P~o Rico) and Labadee (Haltij. 
(Pivmlntltoa.ntTIMNJTA 19308, 

lglllllar lqlll ~ CnliM l..lnel ATOL 3088) 

Grand Antarctic Circumnavigation 
25th January 1999 - 26 nights 

Join ua for the uhlmate adventure as the Marco Polo 

• 
+ 

• • 
crullai8Cr011 the bottom of the wor1d1 

II"MIIIIIIIIaiDCinTIMNirA 111308, .-gent far Orient l..lneiATOL 3133) + 
ESU Md BBL Licensed 

DIAMOND BRIDGE • • 

1f.: rmmrn r:~ i .~ ~with Peter & Mary Glanville 
• witi • 
BARTON HALL, TORQUAY 
1997 November 9-14 from £135 
1998 February 9 -13 from £105 

March 8 -13 from £135 
May 10- 16 from £195 

Inclusive of bridge entry fees 

Details from: 
Barton Hall, Chalet Hotel, Torquay, TQ2 BJY 

Tel: 01803 328748 

EASTBOURNE 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

CBU LICENSED 

These three-night events include five sessions of bridge at 
the elegant Chatsworth Hotel on Eastbourne's seafront for 

a special, fully inclusive price. 

YOU R H O STS l \:toh~r (Jth 
tu Octohn 9th 

\:or~mh~r 14th 
tn \:o\"~mha 17th 

I l \I I ., I l lll I''''~ 

I \tlll\1" 'J!I, '" ~-~~~~ 
\t \11.._11 idh It I 'Jth 

\prd ''d '" t.ll 1 

F OR THE EVENTS 
David Armstr ong, a life master, is 
an EBU tournament director and 
a committee member of the 
Sussex County C BA. David and 
his wife Jill, a member of 
EBUTA, are regular players for 
their county team at national 
event and are the current Sussex 

•nismOI..m...,, .. ;uahrcrrwer mixed-pairs champions. 
bride< ....... ...! a lui ttadiac odoalulc. 

T~wn Vie~ Room £125 Seaview Room £145 
lnclus•ve of ? mghts ~ccommodation, English breakfast, 

dmner, bndge sessions and prizes. 

FOR FURTiiER INFORMATION AND PROGRAMMf 
PHONE FREE ON 0800 801877 

TilE 

C·H·A·T·S·W·OoR·T·H 
~ HOTEL 
••• GRAND PARADE • BASTBOURNE ~ 

• •• 

ANGL E S E Y• N ORTH W A LES 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1997 

Su":,[f location, facilities and cuisine 
rooms en-suite with TV etc 

Duplicate Pairs events Magnificent scenery 
Limited single rooms Licensed by weu 

• •. • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • •.... Partners arranged . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
5 NIGHTS • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• ••••• 

Double/Twin £2lO SUNDAY-FRIDAY 
per person Single occupancy £235 

Oct 12-17 
Christmas Brld 

Double/Twin £264 ge 4 nights Dec 24-28 
per person 

For hotel bfDChures pi Single occupancy £284 
ease contact: 

B T Christine G'lh 
ryn irion Hotel, Red \Vharlf Balm or Julie Forster . • a 

ay, Anglesey Tel: 012.J8 ~""lJJ" 



FOR many the con~cpt known as the 
Principle of Restricted Choice involves an 
impossible leap of faith. There is no better 
way to start a heated discussion among a 
group of bridge players than to bring up 
this subject. 

Some believe in it, some do not. 
Converting someone from one side to the 
other is a hard task. 

As someone with a mathematical, actu
arial and statistical background, it is easy 
for me to accept Restricted Choice. 'Don't 
know what all the fuss is about. Just a 
special case of Bayes Theorem, harumph!' 

The Principle may be used to choose 
the best line of play on deals such as this: 

+ K 7 ~ + 432 
• A8 7 62 ~ . K1043 
+ AQ WA-&' + KJ76 
+ A632 Y + K5 

You play in 6• , sitting West. North 
leads the t Q to his partner's ace and you 
win the spade return. All depends on you 
picking up the trump suit without loss. 
When you cash the ace, South follows 
with the jack (or queen). What should you 
do next? Should you finesse North for the 
outstanding honour, or play to drop QJ 
doubleton with South? 

You should finesse the 10 on the second 
round. The odds in favour of this play arc 
roughly 2-1 in your favour. The dearest 
way to understand why is to look at the 
three holdings from which South would 
drop an honour on the first round: 

QJ,QJ. 
These three holdings are roughly equal 

in probability, so if you finesse whenever 
South drops an honour, you will win two 
times out of three. Restricted Choice athe
ists, who think it is better to play for the 
drop, will win only one time in three. 
And these odds hold good whichever 
card a particular defender would choose 
to play from Q] on a particular day. 

The same argument applies when you 
hold only eight cards in the key suit: 

~ --~-~l ' + A 7 • 85 
• A643 ...o+~ . K109 2 

. + KJ76 ~.A.~ + AQ1042 
+ A42 Y + K6 

Again you are playing in 6• from the 
West scat. You win the spade lead and 
cash the ace of trumps (not the king, 
because if North holds a singleton honour 
you cannot pick up the suit anyway). If 
South plays the queen or jack on the ace, 
on the second round you should finesse 
the 10. Again the odds arc roughly 2-1 in 
your favour. You win against single Q 
and single J, pay out only to QJ 
doubleton. 

However, if the hand were: 

+ A7 
• A643 
+ KJ76 
+ A42 

A + 85 
,o..Y/..'\, • K 10 7 2 
'VA~ + AQ1042 

V + K6 

Now a second-round finesse of the 10 
would not help you even if it succeeded. 
You would still have to lose a trump trick 

Tim Bourke peels away the mystery 
from the principle of restricted choice 

to North. Since the only chance of a make 
is to find South with • OJ doubleton, you 
should play for the drop. 

Suppose on the same hand that North is 
less deadly with his choice of opening 
lead, starting with a dub. Now a second
round finesse in trumps would be correct. 
If it succeeded, South showing out, you 
could draw a third round of trumps with 
the king and play five rounds of dia
monds to discard your spade loser. 

A s lightly different application of 
Restricted Choice comes when you are 
missing the king and queen of the key 
suit: 

6532 AJ1074 
You should finesse the 10 on the first 

round. If this loses, you should finesse the 
jack on the second round·. These three 
holdings for South are roughly equal in 
probability: 

K,QKQ. 
If you finesse on the second round you 

win two times out of three. If you say 'I 
don't believe in Restricted Choice, never 
have done, and never will,' you will win 
one time out of three. 

Note that it would not be so good to 
play the ace on the first round. You 
would pay out to two combinations, sin
gle 8 and single 9 with South. 

We will look at just one more combina
tion: 

Q52 AK93 
You cash the ace and queen, South fol

lowing with the 10 (or jack) on the second 
round. When you lead a third round of 
the suit, North produces a low card. 
Should you finesse or play for the drop? 

You should finesse. In the long run you 
will pay out to two South holdings: 

j106 and ]104 
You will win in four situations: 
J6 j4 106 104 
Once again the odds arc 2-1 in your 

favour if you finesse. (The true odds are 
not quite as high as 2-1 because each 
three-card holding is marginally more 
likely than each doubleton holding.) 

What is the common theme in all the 
holdings we have studied? It is that you 
should assume a defender played an hon
our because he was forced to (he had 
Restricted Choice) rather than because he 
chose it from equals. For example, you 
should assume that the defender played 
the jack because it was a singleton, rather 

than because he chose it from QJ 
doubleton. 

You will meet many players who do 
not believe in Restricted Choice (perhaps 
including some who have read and reject
ed this article). Sit back and enjoy playing 
against them. The odds will be 2-1 in your 
favour! 

pairs quiz by Bob Rowlands 

Dealer North. Love All. 

w E S 
2N'f(11 7 -

(II Mnn 

What do you bid with: 

a) ~K953 • KJ103 +862 +Js 
b) ~K863 • AK105 +954 +J10 
c) ~62 . K0 10752 +K93 + 53 

Answers: 

'NJBUad e JOJ 
All OiiOU pap!Oap noA 11 JBIBI SlJB94 P!q pue 

6u!lqnop Aq ~~ns prnoo noA sanre" ewe6 
41!M · fiup..~o,.uou eq prno4s s141.-•c (:. 

'Nreuad e JOJ6UI)!OOI Arqeqwd •san 
·18" Mo4s prnoM aJqnoa &114M 'Jo[8W Ja410 

041 Ul SPJe:> snrd moJ pue ~oddns PJe:> 
a&J41 M04S prnoM +£ JO P!q v '!Ins s,Jauado 

ur esre.~ enre" un1 e SM04S 11ns S.Jauado 
941 Ul BSJeJ an181\ UnJ B SM04S 11ns SJUCIU 

-oddo 94IJO Ja4614 941 6U!PP!8 - •c (q 
·passed IS1!3 P84 t c: prq al\84 

prnoM 1841 pue4 e Ardwr noA (t c -erqnoa 
- t ~ 41!M se) SUOf18ni!S 4=>09 Ul - t £ (8 

Bridge is relati ely, 'age-resistant'. 
As you get oJ er, y may begin to 
play a little ~well, ~come a little 
more forgel(~l and aybc make 
more 'silly mlstalc~', but, on the 
other hand, you also nefit from all 
that extra expe~~n . It is such a 
complex ga~d, by and large, 
bridge players do not even reach 
their peak until their forties and 
fifties, much later than in other 
games -
Sally Brock TVriting i11 Tire Times. 



• *****. !Frientf{g 1"ive Star r.Bricfge 
Slel ,_,-n IIUI IMre p/Mes tlrtlllilbk o" tbls ucrllenl bolldaJ• 

KOS 
KIPRIOTIS VI~GE HOTEL (Offlclal rating 4 star de luxe) 

Oct 8th - 22nd (14 nlghts1/z board) £699 
One of lhe mont IOUiherty of lhe Oodecanese Islands, and boasting 

average dally temperatures of 75• In October. Kos Is archaeologically 
IMclnatlng. Wllh a two thousand yaar history, one of Its many sites worth 
~ lithe anc:ienl teaching hospital of Hippocrates- the lather of medicine. 

The Kiprlolls VIllage Hotel It beautifully appointed, to an exceptionally high 
standard, offering a degree of luxury unequaned on this magical Island. 

Hotel brochure strongly recommended. 
Tour OtpBniser. Ftve Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

CYPRUS 
PAPHOS AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL 

12th-21th November £965 (14 nights 1Ja board) 

AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL, LIMASSOL 
2Ith Nov - 10th December £875 (14 nights 1Ja board) 

Spend two, lhree or even lour weeks with us I Cyprus has become our most 
vitlled venue, wllh aeventea\ holidays hera In fifteen years. Both of these 

(1ille mr dt lultlt} ho4elt are members ol the "Leading Hotels of The Wortd" 
and, u auc:h, offer the highest standards of excellence. 

Tour mgsniser. Rve Star Bridge Tours A TOL 3850 

CARIBBEAN 
GRENADA REX GRENADIAN HOTEL 

JMuary 7th - 21st 1998 (From: £1278 14 nlghta wan Inclusive") 

ST LUCIA REX/ROYAL St LUCIAN HOTEL 
JMuary 21st - February 4th (From: £1105 14 nlghta "room-only") 
There can be no finer way to start the year than with our trip to the Caribbean. 
Spend two, ltne, or even lour weeks with us on one, or both, of these magical 
llaplcalltlandl. Ful detallt of these Caribbean holidays available upon request. 

Tour organlser. Rve Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

LAKE GARDA 
HOTEL GRAND GAR DONE {4 star de luxe) 

May 2nd - 16th 1998 £945 (14 nights 1Ja board) 

lNI wll be our filth consecutive visit to what has become one of our best 
kMid deltinallonl. The Grand Gardone Is a magnificant old-style hotel, 

llluated llr8c:lly 01"1 the lakeside. Each of the tastefully appointed bedrooms 
hal a glorious view ollhe lake. There is a regular ferry service from outside 

the hotel gates, whk:h visits most ol the pretty lakeside villages. This Is a 
holiday for the dilcemlng traveUer with an eye for all that Is truly beautiful. 

Tour 01J1Bnlser. Fwe Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

CRETE 
HOTEL PORTO ELOUNDA MARE (5 star de luxe) 
May 18th- June 2nd 1998 £885 (14 nights 112 board) 

With lla own 9 hole (par 3) goH course, many rooms with access to shared 
prtvata aW:mmlug pools, and Its situation In one of the most scenically beauUiul 

arua of Crate, lhlllatest addttion to our programme was a wonderful 
dllc:overyl Crete Is one of the most fascinating Islands In Europe, and has 

many an:haeologlc:alailes of great interest. Add to this the warmth and 
lrlenclinelt of the local people, and we believe that we have found a 

destlnation which we will visit over and over again! 
Tour organlser. Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

Ful details of all of the ebove holidays available from: 
Roy end Lyn Dempster at: 

Tan-y-Marlan, Bryn Haldd, Llanarmon·yn-lal, • 
Nr Mold, Denblghshlre CH7 STF 

Tel: 01824 780530 Fax: 01824 780830 
Bridge Ucensed by BBL 

0 

Let's all leap in 
the air and cry 

WOW! 
· · · · · .G.iii. P~i~·, ·~ . n i~ ... 

at an EBU junior teach-in 
·•··· ···•········•· ·········· ·····••· 

Friday 8.50am: This was the 
start of our weekend as we 
s tood a t Tesco's cash desk 
packing cans of drinks, crisps, 
five botlles of washing up liq· 
uid, coffee, sugar, coffee, milk. 
coffee and tea bags. 

11.30am: Only two an d a 
half hours late r and we've 
finis hed pack
ing the van 
with tables, 
rounders kit, 
shopping a nd 
anything e lse 
we can think of. 
Wonder jus t 
how mad you 
need to b e to 
take over a 
hundred children on a bridge 
weekend? 

11.50am: Just a short stop for 
petrol and off we go to 
Marlborough College! 

1.30pm: Arrive after an 
uneven tfu l journey and a 
small disagreement with the 
gatepost. Just remembered I've 
forgotten the power lead for 
th~ computer printer. Never 
mmd, should be able to find a 
kettle lead. Start to unpack the 
van, more volunteers tum up 
and help (well sort oO. 
3=3~pm: The children start 

to arnve. We have three large 
houses each sleeping 60 
should be plenty of space: 
Each house has various size 
bedrooms: singles, doubles, 
fours, sixes and even a 12 All 
the children prefer sha . . 
rooms with their friends r~n~ 
not with accompan in , u 
ents. The 12 bed dy g phar-

1 10 orm as 
o~ y beds in it. Too late the 
gtrls have already d ' 
two mattresses in! ragged 

5:59pm: We se 
alloca ted a bed tern to have 
exec t Sch o everyone 
AI P ools Liaison Off 

ec Salisbury, who co t~r 
there is no bed i h" mplatns 

6pm· S n ts room! 
chops,· st~frer: fish or lamb 
with chips) el~ .tomatoes (all 
there's custa~d tsda school so 

an something. 

6:45pm: First lesson. We~ 
divided into seven groups this 
year, from 'Rookies' through 
to 'Aces'. Tonight Roy Newton 
and John Cattanach are intro
ducing the 'Eager Beavers' to 
Stayman. Parents and teachers 
who have come with their chiJ. 
dren are welcome to join the 

classes. One 
lady in class is 
looking for the 
card which she 
must have 
dropped: she's 
just been told 
'the king is 
under you'. 11-t 
you n ger 
'Fledglings' 

who came and played mini 
bridge last year are starting 
bidding with Alec Salisbury 
and Sarah Mathews. Learning 
a new language is always fun 
but not always easy. 

8:30pm: Tristan, the four· 
year-old, rushes past with his 
mother following behind, 
de termined to have 'just one 
more' game of ball before bed 
Lessons finish for the night. 
Some children drift off to play 
table tennis or board games
no one seems keen to go to 
bed. The helpers join in some 
more serious bridge and infot· 
mal tuition (helped with the 
odd glass of wine). lbere goes 
Tristan again, looking for' 
glass of milk this time. Ben 
wants a light bulb now whelt 
did they go? ' 

Saturday, 7am: Knocked 
bedroom door - irate paren,t 
Call the boiler man. Tristan • 
already playing on the lawn. 

8:30am: All calm and e\'Ct)" 
one appears to be enjoyinS 
breakfast. 

8:55am: Rain - not bodinS 
Well for this afternoon's sports-

_9am: Lesson time. There is ' 
shght re~rrangement as~~ 
of the chtldrcn decide to J010 d 
h?rder class. Colin Dale all i 
Lt~ Jones are teaching m1". 
bndge to ' Roo kies'. Alrcad! 



they have a league tabl e 
running as contracts are won 
or lost. While the elder group 
of 'Beavers' with David Muller 
and Sandra Penfol d have 
begun take-out doubles. 

After lunch: Two hunky 
sixth-formers arrive to help 
with tennis and rounders. 
Thank goodness the rain has 
s topped. Sandra says it's the 
first t ime in 30 years s he's 
played this game, and she's 
scored two rounds! Gunsel, 
never one to be still, takes a 
group swimming; town trips 
arc arranged, and the table 
tennis marathon continues. 

3.30pm: Refreshment break, 
and then it's time for the third 
bridge lesson. Andrew 
Kambites and Brenda Osborne 
are explaining bidding strate
gy and negative doubles to the 
'Flying Foxes'. 

6pm: Supper time: what's 
with the chips this time? 

Already the big dorm has 
been bagged for next year. 
County Youth Officers, Just 
think what you ' re missing. 
We still have vacancies for 
officers In some counties. If 
you have some time to spare, 
help us promote and teach 
bridge to the new generation. 
The rewards are terrific I 

7pm: The bridge competi
tion s tarts; we have 25 tables 
of bridge and six tables of mini 
bridge. Andrew changes role 
from teacher to TD. A hand 
goes up, and the proud ques
tion, ' Wha t's the score fo r 
3NT, redoubled?' (Vulnerable 
it's 1,000.). Scoring takes a lit
tle while to sort out even with 
a computer (surely board 4 is 
vulnerable?) but by 10.50pm 
Al ex Folly and Ben Reilly 
know they have come top. 

Sunday, 2:15am: Finally, 
they've all gone to bed (even 
Tristan) and so can we, after 
locking all the doors, remov
ing a splinter from a foot and 
checking the windows. 

Sometime Sunday morning: 
Breakfast comes round all too 
soon, and lessons again. Judy 
Devoy and Richard Croot are 
in charge of the 'Fearless 
Fledglings.' Responses to 1 NT 
arc today's subject. 

llam: Sue gathers everyone 
on the lawn for a group photo 
just in time before the rain 
starts again. We all bond for a 
moment when on the count of 
three we leapt into the air, 
arms up, crying WOW! 

11 .15am: Fina l lesson. 
Rookies, Fledglings, Beavers, 
Foxes and Aces troop back to 

0 The Golden Girls of the future! 

the classrooms for one last 
lime. Gunsel Akyol and 
Jona than Cook are setting 
problems and challenges for 
the Aces. These hnnds can't 
get much hnrder. Lunch, fol
lowed by a fun quiz nrrnngcd 
by Snndra Penfold, nnd then 
the prize giving . Did you 
know Prokofiev played 
bridge, nnd thnt TinTin's dog 
was cnlled Snowy? And who 

0 Helping hand from Sandra Penfold 0 Some of the prize winners 

would have guessed the pretty 
little girl in the baby pictu re 
competition was Dnnny 
Davies? 

Amongst the prize winners 
were: Donald Slack, Alastair 
Ross, Carla Prothcroc, Rowan 
Windler, Hamish Ross, Zoe 
Prescott, Michael Jones, Rohan 
Magan, Hanna Thomas, 
Victoria Reid, Ben Reilly, Nick 
Collier, Alex Foley, Jonathan 
de Souza, Jan Fletcher, Alex 
Chan, Susan Stockdale and 
Marryat Stevens. 

3.30pm: It's over; tables arc 
once more loaded back onto 

~ the van, boxes arc packed. We 
go around the bedrooms one 
last time checking that no one 
has forgotten anything impor
tant. Rosemary of the college 
comes out to say goodbye. 

We thank her and ask if we 
can come back the same week
end next year! Well, what else 
could you do with a group of 
8 to 80-ycar-olds on a wet 
wt-ckend? 
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[ ~~9WMJ 
lOGE WEEKENDS AT THE YORK 

BR N DIRECTOR MARY HJGSON- HOSTEss 
ROYHIGSO -

Bridge Weekend 
21st- 23rd November 1997 

1997-98 Bridge 
Frl Nov 14th - Mon Nov 17th (£134.00 per person) 

Tournament Directors 
Ron Pick, 

David &: Marie Gritt 

Frl Feb 27th - Mon March 2nd (£136.00 per person) I 
Frl May 8th_ Mon May 11th (£136.00 per person) 

Frl July 1Oth _ Mon July 13th (£136.00 per person) 

New Year's Festival Bridge Drinks Reception with Canapes 
4 Sessions of Bridge 

Seminars 

Mon Dec 29th_ Frl Jan 2nd 1998 (£215.00perperson) 

Local Points (EBU Licensed} 
Partners Guaranteed 
Prizes for all sessions 
All meals included 

* PRIZES FOR All SESSIONS * SHERRY AECEPTlON ON 
FRIDAY EVENING * 3 NIGHTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST PWS 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH * AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUrTS 

* OPTIONAL FREE BRIDGE SEMINAR ON SUNDAY MOANING 
* NON RESIDENTIAL PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE AT 

£130.00 per person 
£16.00 PER DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE SESSIONS; 

AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER. 
(No Single Supplement} 

(Discounts for non Bridge players} 
All Bridge events at the York House Hotel are EBU Ucensed 

with Master Points awarded. Accommodation in luxurious 
en-suite Guest Bedrooms with no single supplement. 

For mort infomuztion and bookings c:ttll Mark Harland 
or Tom Bamley on Alton (01420) 80033 

Double rooms available for single occupancy 
at £3.00 per night extra. Enjoy our award winning 

gardens during your stay. 

Alton House Hotel, 
Normandy Street, Alton, 
Hampshire GU34 lDW 

For free colour brochure, further Information or reservations, contact 
YORK HOUSE HOTEL, YORK PLACE, ASHTON-UNDER·LYNE 

GREATER MANCHESTER OL6 7TT 
TEL: 0161 330 5899 

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR 
Join David Jones, Lawrence Gaunt and All the Hilton Team for the 

HILTON NATIONAL YEAR END SPECTACULARS 
Five Separate Events at Three Venues. Hundreds of Valuable Prizes including TEN FREE BRIDGE WEEKENDS. 

Coach Transfe rs from N<:'rth-West London and Surrey to Hilton National Bristol 
Hilton National Bristol Dec 24th-27th £289 Hilton National Newbury Dec 24th-27th £2 
Hilton National Newbury Dec 27th-29th 94 

Hilton National Cobham Dec 30th-Jan 2nd £98 
Hilton National Cobham Jan 2nd-4th 199B £280 

£98 
(Additional nights available) 

Fully Inclusive Prices. Full Christmas & New Year Festivities & B id 
r ge Programme. 

HHton NaUoml Portsmouth 
Hilton National lllslngstoke 

(Newalmen weekend) 

Hilton NAtional Newbury 
HDton Nltlonal lllslngstoke 

Oct 2 .. lh·26lh 
Oct 31st-Nov 2nd 

Jan 23rd-25th 
~b 20th· 22nd 

Oct lrd-Sth 

Best of Bridge 1997 

£126 
£1 20 

Hilton National Bracknell 

Best o f Bridge 1998 

H~lton National Milton Keyn~ 
H1lton National Newbury 

(Further dates to be announced) 

Houseporty Weekends 7 997 

£122 Hilton National Bracknell 
No Sin gle Room Supplem ent 

The Hilton N.tloMI Bridge Team heitded by Oitvid Jones, an lntem;atJoml Brldg Gra 

Nov 21 st-23rd 

Mar 6th-8th 
April 1 Olh-13th (Easter) 

Dec Sth-7th 

-
£128 

£122 



USING the double card from your bid
ding box can give you a great deal more 
flexibility in many auctions. It can also 
lead to disaster! It's an area where it is 
vital to have some agreements with part
ncr. The competitive double is conveying 
the message to partner that "we ought to 
do something but I am not sure what." 
So, essentially it is meant for take-ou t 
although like most take out doubles it 
will occasionally be passed for penalty. 
To use these sort of doubles you need first 
to accept that if your opponents have 
found a fit at a low level you will rarely 
be able to take a large penalty and it is 
more efficient to use the call flexibly. 

©~lv(E]~\~\ 
you need to know 

West 
+}8 • AQ84 +K9 + AQ1083 

Bidding 
Wrst 
I+ 

North East 
1+ 2• 

South 
2+ 

On the hand above you have quite a lot 

Competitive Doubles 

to spare but no convenient bid to make. 
You can't bid NT without a spade stop; 
you haven't sufficient support to raise 
diamonds and anyway you are too strong 
for a simple raise; if you rebid clubs part
ner will expect six and anyway you 
wouldn't mind keeping hearts in the 
game. So the answer is to double. This 
will show: 

0 Extra values (typically a king above 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Golf champions miss the hat-trick 
AT the final of the EBU Golfprint 
Challenge (the teams-of-four competition 
for golf clubs) Whitefield Golf Club were 
bidding for the hat-trick. having won the 
event in the first two years of the compe
tition. But it was not to be. Ely Golf Club, 
previous semi-finalists, won a close 

....•••.................••........... . 
By Rhona Goldenfiield 

.•..••••••......•••.........•.....•••• 
match, which swung mainly on bidding 
rather than card play. 

The following hand was well bid by 
Ely's john Aspinall and Kevin Smith, 
playing Precision. 

• QJ82 
• A 
+ AQ52 
+ AK104 

Wrst 
I+ 
I+ 
J+ 
6+ 

They duly made 13 tricks, plus 1390, 
while in the other room Whitefield, play
ing Acol, bid 1+-1 • -3NT. 

At half time Ely led by 9 imps. 
After the EBU in conjunction with 

Coventry Bridge Club, where the event 
was held, provided excellent half time 
refreshments, the second half commenced 
and Ely judged well to pass a 2+ contract 
holding: 

+AKJ64 • 763 +872 + K2 
Partner had opened lNT {12-14) and 

responded 2+ to the 2• transfer. This 
made 9 tricks when declarer dropped the 
queen doubleton of spades offside. 
Whitefield pl<~yed in 2NT Jnd went four 
down Jfter falling to drop the queen. That 
was 11 imps to Ely. 

Whitefield recovered with a slam 
swing: 

+ A642 A + QB 
• QJ4 ~/F:-.· AK6 
+ Q98642'V".A..'V+ A 
+None Y + AKQ9872 

Ely Whitefield 

West East West East 
2+ 2~ 

2t J+ 2t 3~ 

3. 3'1 Jt 5+ 
4'1 5+ 6+ 

Clubs broke 3-3 and the contract made. 
The final result was + 19 imps to Ely 

and the Golfprint trophy left Manchester 
for Cambridge. The trophy was presented 
to the winners by Mr Malcolm Taylor, 
vice-chairman of Wanvickshire CBA. 

Teams: Ely - Les Setchell {capt), 
Malcolm McBryde, John Aspinall, Kevin 
Smith, Mrs Julie Aspinall, John Leeming. 
Whitefield - Martin Caller {capt), David 
Barnett, Bern<~rd Goldenfield, Mrs Jill 
Bentley. 

The Tournament Director, Andrew 
Cmwford, did not find the task trouble
some ilS the miltch was pl<~yed in a sport
ing Jnd friendly spirit. He was only called 
upon to move boards, as is usual in this 
event. 

For next year, the competition has been 
re-modelled. The leading teams of four 
from eilch county {determined by whatev
er method the county decides) will play 
off in Regional Finals and a National 
Final. 

Entry is open to all golf clubs in 
England and their players are not 
required to be members of the EBU. No 
team may field more than one player of 
Regional Master status in any match and 
no player of higher rank at any time. 

As a constructive suggestion, the EBU 
might like to consider going even further 
in catering for the average golf club 
bridge player by making the competition 
a simple system event. 

By Jeremy Dhondy 

minimum) 
0 Some tolerance for partner's suit 

{honour doubleton is usual) 
0 Length in the unbid suit 
West 
+Q7 . K105 +Q10853 + A94 

Bidding 
Wrst North East South 

I+ 1+ 
2• 2+ No No 
7 

This time it is the responder who has 
the problem. He has some support for 
partner but does not know whether 2+x, 
2NT, 3+ or 3+ is the right contract. He 
doubles to show a hand which wants to 
take some action but it is not dear exactly 
what that should be. 

It is time for a rule. You can use a com
petitive double only when: 

0 Tire opponents /rave found a fit and 
it happens at tire one, two or tltree 
level. 

What would you bid on the following? 
West 
+Q10873 • J6 +AQ93 + 53 

Bidding 

West 

7 

North East 
I+ 1'1 

South 
2+ 

You h<~ve slightly too much to want to 
do nothing but no clear action to take. 
Your heart support is too thin to raise; to 
bid spades is an overbid as the suit is not 
very good and the bid would take you to 
an uncomfortable level. So once again the 
<~nswer is to double. This gives the same 
message as the previous examples: 

0 Enough to bid 
0 Minimal support for partner 
0 The other two suits 
There arc sequences when competitive 

doubles can be introduced where the 
opponents have not found a fit but if you 
are starting out using them then it may be 
better to have some clear rules to avoid 
the dispiritjng -670. 

When your opponents make a competi
tive double {which they will, of course, 
alert) you should discuss what a redouble 
means by your side. You can use it to 
show extra strength to allow partner to 
compete further or penalise. Or you can 
usc it to show that you wish to take a 
penalty and the redouble is saying that all 
subsequent doubles from the partnership 
are penalty. 

Next edition: Penalty Doubles 
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Sorry for the delay - our new brochure with 45 holidays 
has now been mailed to all Merclan clients (14 Aug)
within two days sales were standing at over 1 ,200 
holidays, so apologies If you had difficulty In getting 
through as our lines were so busy - we have put In extra 
telephone linea - so do call us If you have not received our 
new brochure, or H we can help with any of the many and 
varied holidays on offer, from the low cost Wintersun - the 
exoUc - bridge end culture - bridge with golf or short mat 
bowling, all with the best possible bridge. 

NEXT WINTER 
Some dates already sold out, despite all our extra venues 
- Lanzarote - Tenerlfe - Majorca - Malta - Sol Elite Don 
Pablo - the Royal Kenz - plus Luxor, Tobago - South 
Africa, all a golden opportunity to get away from the 
English Winter. 

WE PROVIDE 

A.L. Fleming 
Bridge Stationery and Equipment 

12 Salisbury Road • Bromley 
Kent • BR2 9PU 

Tel: 0181-313 0350 or 325 3250 
Fax: 0181-313 0076 

BRITISH 
PLAYING CARDS 

We are proud to announce 
the launch of our new 

UK MANUFACTURED 
playing cards. 

Linen finished, plastic coated, 
ou tstanding quality. 

Ideal for both club and home use 
and available with or without tuck 

boxes between: 

£7.95 to £5.66 per dozen 
plus postage and V.A. T. 

We believe these are the onl ~ 
U.K. Manufactured 

playing cards for sale in this country. 

I 
I 

ARE BA~KING 



Don't doze off when 
dummy is strong 
DO you recognise the following situa
tion? The enemy has reached a game after 
some hesitation. You attack hopefully and 
dummy comes down with quite a lot to 
spare. It's now apparent that your left
hand opponent has been considering 
slam prospects and decided against, so 

By Anders Brunzell 
.....••..• ............•..•...••.• • 

the game seems easy enough. You doze 
off and wait for the next board to come. 

Mostly this is OK, but occasionally you 
let declarer make a game you could have 
defeated. As a matter of fact, it is easy to 
defend against these 'over-strong' con
tracts. You can't wait for declarer to go 
down on his own because you will be 
waiting forever! No, most often this is a 
case of now or never. Try this deal: 

Loveall t KJ 
DealerS ' AQ104 

• Q87 
+ K1093 . . 

t A9S32 

* ' 52 
• 543 
• 876 

South Wrst North East 
1N"J11) No 2+ No 
2+ No JNT 

(I) 1~17 

North hesitated a bit before bidding 
3NT and you hope he has aimed too high. 
Trying to find partner's suit you lead a 
diamond and the impressive d u mmy 
goes down. You relax and observe, with
out real interest, that North follows low 
and South wins your partner's nine with 
the ace. Next comes a spade and, indiffer
ently, you duck. Just as indifferently 
declarer wins the jack and cashes out 
exactly nine tricks. The full deal: 

Love All 
DealerS 

t A9532 

' 52 
• 543 
• 876 

t KJ 
' AQ104 
• Q87 
+ K1093 

A t 87 
~~ ' J987 
"V".A.~ • K J 10 9 2 

Y +s2 

t Q1064 

' K63 
• A6 
+ AQJ4 

The strong dummy put you to sleep 
instead of alerting you. Let South have it 
his way and you will never defeat the 
contract, even if all his guesses arc wrong. 
Therefore, assume, by a stroke of luck, 

This was one of the SOLS tips - a series 
of tips put forward by famous players for 
an annual competition sponsored by the 
Dutch drinks company. The competition 
has ceased but the entries for the last 
three years from 1991 -94 have now been 
edited in book form• by Sally Brock, pro
viding a wealth of good advice from the 
world's best players. Anders Brunzell is a 
Swedish International and a European 
Teams Championship winner. 

you have found the winning lead. Jump 
up with the ace of spades and continue 
diamonds! 

Should South have tried to take nine 
tricks at once? Perhaps, but when the 
hearts did not break you might have 
stopped acting the Sleeping Beauty, so he 
obviously played for the better chancel 

Game All t AK74 
DealerS ' J103 

• K92 
+ K83 

t 1032 

* ' A86 
• Q64 
• 7654 

South West North East 
1N"J11) No JNT 

(I) 1~17 

South opens a 15-17 1NT which North 
raises to game. You start with a club and 
the depressing dummy is presented. 
North plays low and East's ten is taken by 
the queen. South leads the seven of hearts 
but now you arc awake and promptly 
take the ace and continue clubs. This time 
declarer wins ten tricks. The whole lay
out: 

Game All t A K 7 4 
Dealer S ¥ J 10 3 

• K92 
+ K83 

t 1032 
¥ A86 
• Q64 
• 7654 

t QJ6 
¥ KQ7 
• 873 
+ AQJ6 

It was right to take the ace of hearts 
immediately, but wrong to continue 
clubs. How could you know? East's 
minor-suit holdings might well have been 
reversed. 

Yes, but you cannot take more than 
three tri cks in clubs, whatever East's 
holding, as South must have at least one 
more card in the suit for his no-trump 

Another bear 
trying to keep 
the peace 
INTRODUCING Pete the Bear who 
wants to say Hello! to Gerbear, the 
new peace-keeper at Wolverhampton 
Bridge Club (Errglisll Bridge, June). 
Pete congratulates Gerbear on fulfill
ing a role started by Pete at the 
London Young Chelsea Club three 
year ago. 

Pete the Bear, owned by Nina 
Harrison, performs his duties, 
inspecting the mood of players, when 
carried around the tables by director 
John Probst (below) . 

For his peace-keeping efforts, Pete 
was granted a Life Membership of the 
club. 

Om tllere be nrry more bears out tllere 
workirrg for tile greater good of bridge? 

opening. What you do know is that East 
has at most five points, so you should 
place those points as favourably as possi
ble, and play accordingly! 

Hence the correct continuation is the 
quL'Cn of diamonds, and indL>cd ... Bingo! 

My SOLS bridge tip is: 

Don· t ~L't dqHL'~~t·d by 
ll\'L'rwlwlming ~tn•ngth in dummy 

Quite the reverse, get alerted, and play 
for the only chance! 

·The Complete Book of Bois Tips 
(Chess & Bridge Ltd, £1 3.99) 



....... ;...-_ sets or colour suited playing cards 

Name ____________ _ 

EBU Ucensed 4( flfl{ 
coURIYARD~ 

~'~rnotl 
OAVENTRY 

High Street Aore, Nr Northampton 
TEL: 01327 349022 FAX 01327 349017 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1997 

17•19 october, 14-16 November 

2 nights £105, 3 nights £150. no single supplements 
CHRISTMAS BRIDGE 24th to 28th 

Turkey, Tinsel and Tricks I 
Including visit to panto, carol singers and lull bridge programme £290pp 

extend and stay on Sunday 2Bih at only £10pp 
BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1998 

10th·13 ApriV22nd-25th May/28th-31st AugusV18th·20th September 
16th-1 8th October/13·15th November 

2 nights £115,3 nights £165, no single supplements 

···~···~···~···~···~·· 4~ JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS f• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • ~ 
• • • 
• • 
• .. 

13, DELAHAY A VENUE, PLYMOUTH, f • 
DEVON PL3 4115 TEL & FAX: (01732) 221072 -4 
FOR THE BEST IN BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

ESTARLISIIED fOR OVER 25 YEARS 

MASTER POINTS/PRIZES \' EBU LICENSED 

WEEKENDS FULL BOARD 
4 TOURNAMENTS AND 2 SEMINARS 

Aubrey Park Hotel, Hcmel Hempstead 
OCT 10-ll th £129 

Batley Park Hotel, Southampton 
OCT U-26th 4 star luxury £159 

Woodcroft Tower Hotel, Doumemouth 
FED 27th to 1st !\larch 1998 £109 

LONGER HOLIDAYS Deml-penslon 
Redcllffe Hotel, Palgnton, Devon 

NOV 23rd to 28th 5 NIGHTS £229 

EXTRAVAGANZA 
CHRJSTMAS AND/OR NEW YEAR 

TilE HOLIOA Y INN, READING 
You cun han 3 to 10 Days F/Boanl 

5 Days FROM 2Jnl to 28th Dec 069 
5 DAYS 28th to lnd JIUI .£309 FIB 

EASTER BREAKS 
4 days 10·13th APRIL, 1998 

TIIEOBALDS PARK. ENFIELD 
. Full Board for only £189.00 

Directors Angela & John Beard 
Also IIONILEY COURT HOTEL £168.00 

Directors Bill & Elly Clough 
-10 l'enues a year offt · ld • 

• • 
• 
~· 

• • 
• it 

1 
~ng a ,., t cho1ce of hottls. ll'ilh man1 + 

4~ utros. Trnnu, Bo,.•h, S•·imming and Gulf I. 
RING for mort dttoils ir 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
TURN UP TRUMPS 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

Four Days of Festive B I 
Relax and enjoy fine brid r dge With Ted and Alma Bond 

friendly atmosphe~:·:~f~llent food, good company and a 
Prizes for all 

7 
~ you earn master points . 

sesstons EBU . 
From Tuesday 23rd 

0 
Ltcensed 

Only £309 7S ecember until Saturday morning 
N . per person fully Inclusive 

F 
o single room supplement 

or full programm . 
The Green Park Hotel V I e wnte or telephone: 

7ie' h
' a ley Drive, Harrogate HG2 oJf 

ep one· 0142J 
There are still some · 504681 

spaces for August 15th weekend 

I 



AN occnsimml scrit•s n11 I Tic pro/Jicms fncillg n 
Di~clor 1m~SL'IIIcd ns n fmrlnsy wnr ....... . 

DIRECflNG at an EBU event is much less 
stl"l'SSful than the Butler IMP game at the 
Young Chelsea. Infractions like leads out 
of turn, revokes (usually North of 
Watford) and calls not in rotation 

The fallen Queen 
comes up trumps! 

arc straight forward, because there 
arc Laws which govern them. The 
problems occur if you have to form 
a judgement about a hesitation or a 
mis-cxplanantion. 

IF '(DU RULE ACfAINSr HIM> You'l-L 
NEVER ~fT AN AMBUL-.ANCs 

lt is helpful in these cases if there 
arc other Dungeon Masters around 
with whom you can confer. OMs 
find it more helpful to ask each 
other "What do you think of this?
describing what happened with-
out specifying the possible 
infraction. The other OMs arc then 
in a better position to judge if an infrac
tion has occurred and what the damage 
was: ''1'11 hit him for three points 
damage" or "He seems to have rolled 
a six and got away with it". 

The Wayward Queen 
I give you a simple 

instance: The venerable 
bridge correspondent (VBC) 
for one of the National 
Dailies is practising for the 
Gold Cup, and not for noth-
ing docs he wear a breast-plate 
bearing the name of a major 
brewer. His RHO opens lNT, LHO 
transfers to hearts and rebids 3NT. 
Opener converts to the major game (pre
sumably holding three trumps, as with 
four he'd have broken the transfer). On 
lead with a small doubleton trump and 
nothing else to do VBC leads the top of 
the doubleton. Dummy hits with 

+Qxx 'I A]xxx +xx + AQx 
Declarer looks at dummy, and plays 

small, presumably holding len and two 
small. Partner wins the king and returns 

........................... 
By John Probst 
......•••••....•...•••.•••. 

the diamond queen. VBC started with 
Jxxx, xx, Kxxx, Jx, (the ale having affected 
his ability to count to 13) and, seeing he 
needs to push a club through, overtakes. 

At this point the purplc-carapaced 
creature stroiJs up (having discovered a 
red-backed card on the floor and noted 
the only red-backed hand in play nearby, 
thereby establishing ownership) and 
gives VBC his thirteenth card. 
Coincidentally it is the card which suf
fered a terrible fate in the Hideous Hog's 
chicken silndwichOl- the 'IQ. Ever one to 
seize il main chance, VBC completes the 
trump peter (presumably an original xxx 
since no-onc would lead middle from 
Qxx), and of course declarer rises with the 
ace hoping to drop doubleton KQ. The 
contract was now in tatters! 

(I) Vlclor Mollo has a scenano where HH Is about to be end· 
played, and tt>e only woy he can avoid It Is 10 creall 1 defectJVt 
pack lhereby voiding the hand So he Inserts a card Into his 
sandw!ch, eats It •nd washes the whole lot down Wl1h I doullle 
brandy The card In quesloon was the • O and rt saved him • 
hundred pounds. 

AT -nus H o viZ . 

() 

The laws are not entirely clear as to 
whether I should have given VBC his 
card back, in the middle of the hand, in 
order to avoid an infraction, or wait for 
VBC to fail to follow in trumps and then 
point out he'd revoked and apply the 
revoke penalty and then give him back 
the 'I Q. Realistically the second option 
would have caused VBC to collapse into 
'system shock' and the war-gaming rules 
mean I would then roll a dice to see how 
many further tuns of ale would hilvc to be 
provided. Equally the laws arc not entire
ly clear as to whether I should award the 
non-offending side an adjusted score for 
failing to spot what is now to be called 
'The Donovan Coup'. 

The forces of chaos 
THIS one came up a few days later. The 

forces of chaos were toiling away in the 
North Comer where Mathutan (a mantra
chanting half-human) opened a strong No 
Trump after his partner had passed. 
Helhatan (female elvcn with asiatic lean
ings) responded Stayman and next hand 
bid 2NT unalcrtcd. The half-human dou
bled because it wasn't going to make and 
satyr (dark-skinned evil-eye etc) pulled 
to 3+. When this got back it was doubled. 
The auction: 

Hri!UIIarr 
No 
2+ 
No 

f.smorrrlio 
No 
2NT 
No 

Mai/IUiurr 
INT 
Db I 
Db I 

Satyr 
No 
Jt 

Esmondio held +x, 'I Axxxx, + J9xxx, 

+ Qx and the Satyr had a 5-card fit in dia
monds, so this made in some comfort for 
about +10 imps. 

A delegation found the purple-carapace 
and remonstrated generally. The No 
Trump opener held ~AQxx, 'IKQx, +Qx, 
+ AJxx or thereabouts, and had two 
chances to bid his spades. After some con
sideration I ruled that the half-human and 
partner were victims of the mega
monkey(2) syndrome. It was quite clear 
that Satyr and Esmondio had absolutely 
no idea what they were doing (except 2+ 
over 1NT in direct position is clubs and 
hearts) and from time to time the forces of 
the dark side land on their feet. The Satyr 
was not entirely sure the ruling was com
plimentary but was happy with the imps 
(which made nice crunchy snacks) 

Men play NT better 
THIS one is a cameo. The purple-cara

pace is called over to a table where a 
damsel in the first seat points out that sec
ond scat has placed a pass card on the 
table out of tum. You explain to 3rd seat 
husband that he can condone the pass out 
of tum by making his own call now, or let 
the bidding revert to his wife and second 
scat must pass at the first turn to call. Our 
Knight-errant reflected briefly and then 
opened 1 NT on a yucky 11-count. The 
damsel dutifully raised to 3NT. What fab
ulous table presence! What sexism! 

(2) If you gwe a rniiJon monkey~ a rr11111on brddang oo .. s and 
get them to pily a mo11oon hands, IIIey w11 eventualy 1tx even 
Meckwel, who.,. arvuably the 'trongesl paor In the WOffd. 



--_._ __ 
-...c-c.-..._..f\_ 

* from.£449 (7 nights) inclusive * 
k includes return flights, transfers, 

The p ac age 0 b . d t 
half board accommodation, £10 n ge en ranee 
fee and presentation dinner. 

+ Open Pairs three sessions . 
+ Men's or Ladies Pairs, one sess1on 
+ Play with the Experts, one session 

+ Mixed teams one session 
+ Open Swiss Teams, three sessions 

All events have cash prizes and trophies. 

As usual, celebrity players will tnkc part iucludiug Rob 
Sltecltau, Mark Horto11, Knri11 Caesar, Pony Neltmerts and 
Gilles Qucrnu. 

Tournament Directors Bob and Rachel King 

Master points will be awarded. Smoking ~viii be 
restricted. Singles are welcome and we try to match 
playing strengths for partners I teams as best we can. 
Please be honest about your own level of experience! 

Enjoy a winter break in the sun, with some good 
bridge in a friendly and cordial atmosphere at the brand 
new four star Marina Corinthia Hotel. There is also 
alternative de luxe five star accommodation (£189 pp 
supp lement, 7 nights) at the adjacent San Gorg 
Carinthia hotel where the bridge will be played. Both 
these hotels form part of one complex overlooking the 
beautiful St. George's Bay in St. Julian's. There are many 
bars, restaurants and cinemas within easy walking 
distance. 

The mid-week bridge schedule, which is from 4.15pm 
till 8.00 pm, allows plenty of time to explore Malta or 
maybe visit Gozo, play golf or tennis, go sailing or to 
generally relax and ' recharge the batteries' . 

For further Information In the UK please contact: 
Bob and Rachel King {Tournament Directors) 
Tel: 018433 869879 Fax: 01304 618444 

Travel/ Accommodation contact: 
Peter Kirk at Panorama Holiday Group Ltd., ATOL 0782 
Tel: 01273 206531 Fax: 01273 205338 

Tournament Organizer In Malta: 
Margaret Pamls England 
Tel: ( +356)330384, ( + 356) 381928 
Fax: (+356)316340 
email: pamls@waldonet.net.mt 

. 
l 



Develop your 
bidding judgement 
East/West Game. Dealer South. IMPs. 

t AK9 53 *t QJ 'I 74 'I K2 . 
. A K 9 \Y E • Q J 84 
+ K 84 + QJ963 

It would be no great surprise to find 
these two hands bid to 3NT by West, 
clearly the wrong spot. Many would 
start 1 ~ - 2+ - 2/3NT, with East pass
ing 3NT or raising 2NT to game. If the 
'lA is onslde, all well and good; If It is 
offside then justice Is done - for a 
change. 

The problem comes with West's 
rebid. The hand may be essentially bal
anced, and I am all for showing one's 
hand type as quickly as possible, but 
the heart weakness makes it almost 
certain that, should 3NT be the final 
contract, It will be better played by part
ner. The strong spades and semi-fit for 
clubs meanwhile suggest that there 
may be alternative games available . 
This would be my suggested auction 
and, indeed, was the one followed by 
Robert Sheehan and myself in a Gold 
Cup match: 

(See hand top of next column) 
Robert rebid 2+, a more flexible call 

than 2NT (though we do play 2NT as 
forcing) and much better positionally. 

West 
I+ 
2t 
3+ 

with 
Brian ·senior 

Eut 
2+ 
2'1 
3t 

~ 4+ 

Now I had an awkward choice with the 
East cards. 12 HCP and useful fitting 
cards in both partner's suits, coupled 
with the fact that he had opened in sec
ond seat at unfavourable vulnerability 
(suggesting sound values) , pointed 
towards driving to game. Against that, 
the lack of aces suggested caution. 

3+ looks too little, being what you 
would bid with a minimum two-over-one 
response. 2NT was a possibility as there 
was a heart stopper, and this would 
have the merit of right-siding the con
tract if partner held 'IQxx. But partner 
holding two or three small hearts and 
five good spades would probably either 
pass or raise to 3NT and 4~ could be a 
much better game. 

My final choice was 2• , fourth-suit
forc ing. This would wrong-side the 
contract if partner bid 2/3NT on 'IOxx, 

but seemed the best way to explore all 
the options. 

Some would have raised 2'1 to 3'1 as 
a kind of fifth-suit forcing, suggesting 
game values but no clear way forward. 
We play, however, that wh ile I am 
allowed to pass a response at the two
level, a three-level response is forcing. 
Accordingly, Robert bid a qu ietly 
descriptive 3+ . 

3+ was obvious now, showing the 
support and clearly forcing, as 3+ on the 
previous round would have been invita
tional. Robert took the opportunity to 
stress his good spades and now it was 
easy to see that the 5-2 fit would be bet
ter than 3NT or, indeed, a minor-suit 
game. 
4~ is where you would want to be and 

the slow approach allowed us to be pret
ty confident that we had reached the 
best spot. Of course, in real life justice is 
often caught napping and a kindly posi
tioned ., A meant that the 3NT reached 
at the other table also proved to be 
unbeatable. 

FOR the 3rd successive year John Holland 
& Richard Fleisch man (USA ) have won 
the BB L Summe r Cong ress P ai rs a t 
Buxton. This is no mean fea t with some 
164 pairs competing each year. What's the 
secret? 

Apart from being very talented ind ivid
ua ls and friends for some 20 years they 
have played togethe r only abo ut half a 
dozen times, so " pa rtnership understand
ing" was not the main ingred ient. 

Hands across the 
sea win a hat-trick! 

No, the key to success Jay in plucking 
the best featu res of Standard American 
and Acol to produce the ' Ameracol' sys
tem! Armed with a stro ng No Trump and 
4-card majors they assa ulted a ll those 
who lay in their pa th to victory and the 
cup! 

System, however, was just a veh icle f~r 
producing rabbits out of hats! Take thts 
hand for example. as South you hold: 

+Q76 '1KQJ654 +]96 +J 
It's Game All and the bidding mysteri

ously arrives to you afte r three passes! 
Chicken or Champ?! 

Well our man from O hio d id n o t fly 
2000 m iles to pass out any board s so he 
started w ith a weak 2'1 open ing which 
proceeded to go No-No-3+ fro m East. 
This travelled round to North who p ro-

duced the ' red card ' in his own inimitable 
style. East and South both passed and 
West, who so fa r had been s trangely 

.•...••••...•••.....•.•••............ 
By Michelle Brunner 
...•................................. 

comato se, decided to look at h is hand 
after all and rescued his partner into 4+. 
O ur man fro m Sto ckport knew exactly 
what to d o wi th that one too and when 
the d ust had settled emerged with +500 
and a ll the Match Poin ts. The full hand: 

(See /rand lop of nul column) 
Sadly, Richa rd is unable to compete in 

next year's Buxton Co ngress for w hat is 
now called The Fleischman Cup. Pe rhaps 
he tho ught tha t play ing w ith a newly
turned bridge p rofessional would be too 
expensive! 

01,:o:::,----....-~ 

Dealer Wt + A 10 3 Game All ., 
10 3 

• A852 
+ K97S 

+ 842 ~ + K J9S 
'I A982 ~0· 7 
• None • • KQ10 743 
+ A Q 10 4 3 2 + 8 6 

West Nor1h 
No No 
No No 
No Obi 
-1+ Obi 

(I) \\'~•l 

Ricltard 
• Q 76 
'I K QJ 6 5 4 
• J9 6 
+ J 

E.ut South 
No ~(II 

3t No 
No No 
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Curious stories they tol~ 
when the play was over 

+ K9 

*
. AJ643 
+ QJS 
+ AQ7 

3NT has the virtue of eight top 
tricks and another two easily avail
able in diamonds, with the chance of 
an eleventh on a major-suit lead. 

Surely at Match Points +630 and 
+660 woul d be a common score. 

THE BT Wircplay Summer Meeting 
has been dominated by overseas vis
itors In recent years. Last year the 
Swiss Pairs trophy travelled to Italy, 
while Indonesians took the teams. 
This time around it was the 
Indonesians who won the pairs on 
the first weekend. Finally though, 
English hands lifted a trophy, 
altllough only half the winners origi
nate here. The final of the 1997 Four 
Stars was won convincingly by 
David Price playing 
with Uonel Wright of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
New Zealand, and By Marc Smith 

Curiously, many pairs 
preferred game in 
hearts and had to 
decide how to handle 
the trumps. How, a s 

Colin Simpson, part- ••••••••••••••••••••.•••... 
nering Sweden's 
Gunnar Hallberg. 

Not that Brighton felt much like 
the England we know, as tempera
tures soared and players might have 
been forgiven for thinking the A23 
had taken them somewhere much 
further south. Whether it was the 
heat or something more mysterious, 
normally-intelligent bridge players 
seemed easily confused throughout 
the week. 

In the bar after the play one heard 
some curious stories. 

As usual, the first weekend was 
Match Points, so No Trump con
tracts were more popular than 
lower-scoring suit games, and the 
words 'safety play' were unheard at 
all. No? 

111ese were the hands on Board 27 
of the third session (for convenience 
of display rotated). 

Love All. Dealer East 
(See lumd lop of nat columu) 

East, would you play on a club lead? 
The percentage play for the maxi

mum number of tricks in the heart 
suit is small to the jack, but do I hear 
you thinking that the danger of a 
club ruff means you should take 
some kind of safety play, even at 
Match Points? Perhaps you would 
cash the ace of trumps and lead a 
second rou nd ? Indeed , that 
improves the odds of limiting you to 
two heart losers if you take the suit 
in isolation. 

De cl arer against Sussex's 
Ma tthew Hoskins and And rew 
Southwell thought an a lte rnative 
' safe ty play' was in o rder, and so 
started with a small t rump fro m 
hand to the eight, ten and North's 
king. A diamond was returned to 
South's ace and a club ruffed with 
the deuce. North exited with a din
mood and now dedarer needed to 
gu ess the hearts. Cashing the ace 

0 Keith Sliver of BT Wfrepfay congratulates winners of thtiC.d w, 
Andrew Southwell, Pauline Pool, MaHhew Hoskins andlldln F 

was a d isappointment as South dis
carded and North's K-Q-9-2 had 
suddenly become three tricks. 
Although +420 would not have been 
a grea t score, -50 was decidedly 
worse. Anyone who cashed the ace 
of trumps first was destined to su f
fer a similar fate. 

So much for ignoring the Match 
Point factor by playing a 'safe' suit 
contract, n11d using a safety-play too. 
I hope your teammates would have 
been impressed. Luckily, it was only 
Match Points. 

Boa rd 22 from the same match 
was one of the wildest hnnds of the 
whole week. I heard two stories of 
the board. At our first tnble E/ W 
were highly-regnrded young play
ers, although none of the players' 
names can be revealed for fear of 
lawsuits, and because one of them is 
much larger thnn me. 

E/WVul 
Dealer E 

~ Q96 
• A K 
+ AK Q J 
• }832 

~ J 74 
• Q J9632 
• 109 
+ K6 

A ~ A K103 
~y~ • None 
"V'.A.'V" • 8 7 6 5 2 

V + A Q 75 

~ 852 
• 108754 
+ J4 
• 1094 ---

As the cards lie E/ W 
tricks in four d ' . ca~ make 13 

enommatmns and 

despite their il{iHC 

destined to LUttcn· 
hearts. · 

Let me ask )W" h.: 
Non Vulnen~~ rcn. 
ever collected(111!1ou 

The auctim ~Jl toe 
risque for a tcly n 
suffice it to ~Oat l 
small slam indialon 
fied with &Yi tlthc 
N / 5 elected t~ s.tnfic 
bridge playtn ~ I h. 
judgement, so l yo~ 
choice bctll·eenSillrJn 
50 percent chJ:rt of · 
which would ~choo 

Not our E/ll !trot•• 
ed to try7t ltl~club 

The end oft!fMor 
Not satisfied"~t{lcar 
N / 5 decided ~,p)c tl 

.~.~:,1or 
One more o ..... 

¢;'f"Cd 
pennlty and J~ t 
even J·uniors• P tit ,,cn 1 
doubles at · .. h 

es!S ~· cr• 
dence suss.,~-c~gh 
+2300 wasn Jl th 
pid adven~'t-dl th, 
7NT, n~~!~mur, 
and someu"'"' 
the black s~~ti' 1 u c 

This wa retllcnt 
+2210 w~j11 ~'1 ou~ 
were thas ~ it' h \' 
you be gla ,.,~., n 
After all, teJ!l-";l nt•u 

h '111f' · with t e 1 
11~ t.Piilat rcall}' wan (cf' ~•t 

}lal't 
nnd then ell' 
another mat 



lucky day and 
lent score. If you 
u ~;h, wouldn't 
Match Points. 
may be happy 

e~. but do you 
l<un the details 
sit down to play 

0 Tho Brighton Summer 
Meeting is tho biggest tourna
ment in tho EBU calendar. This 
year the Swiss Pairs created a 
world record by having 634 
pairs in a single event being 
scored across the field (ie all 
playing the same hands) . The 
previous record was estab
lished at the same event last 
year when there were 626 
pairs. 

0 The tournament is unique in 
attracting Britain's internation
als, top players from abroad -
and novices who need not 
belong to the EBU. This year a 
record 148 novices took part, 
with same EBU teachers bring
ing along their more experi
enced students. After the play 
Andrew Kambites, the well 
known author and teacher, 
gave seminars on the hands. 

0 There was also a friendly 
international against Poland, 
which England (Neil Rosen & 
Phil King and Gus Calderwood 
& Dick Shek) won by 204-167 
imps. 

0 Once again the event was 
sponsored by BT Wireplay, who 
were on hand to give out infor
mation about their on-line 
bridge service. They will contin
ue as sponsors next year. 

0 The event even included 
sessions where Christine Duck
worth and Sandra Landy 
encouraged members to take 
up bridge teaching. 

0 Finally there was a computer 
forum (see Page 13) 

The second story on the board is 
rather a sad one. It features a young 
Birmingham pair, who bid to 7+ as 
E/W. "Well done", you might say, 
"What can be sad about that?" 
Unfortunately, they found them
selves in a four-table sub-field 
where the board had been mis
duplicated. The North and South 

0 Heads down at the Metropole 

h ands had been switched. As a 
result, the club finesse lost at their 
table and they were left with a 
stone-cold zero for doing the same 
thing as everyone else who scored a 
ncar top. Now th at is unlucky! 
Thankfu lly, it was o n ly Match 
Points. 

The final weekend was teams and 
the heat was clearly affecting play
ers. On the following hand (which 
was the subject of an appeal) the 
only possible excuse for South's bid
ding is that he thought he was play
ing Match Poin ts. For sure, it is 
exactly the type of hand that every
one talks about in the bar starting 
with the words, "Look what my ox 
did to me ... " 

Love all 
DealerS 

~ 874 
• QJ1085 
+ AKQ9 
• 10 

t AQ9652 A ~ K3 
• A /.:;-...'Y~ . K73 
+ JS2 ~A~+ 864 
+ K97 'V + AQJ84 

Wesl 

I+ 
2+ 

~ JlO 
• 9642 
• 1073 
• 6532 

North E~sl 
I+ 

Dbl INT 
No Nu 

Suulh 
No 
No 

Do you bid? Perhaps, if partner 
has a habit of bidding only once 
with a 23-count, you might think 
about it before passing. 

At the table our South bid 2• . Of 
course, West rapidly bid 4~ and eas
ily made ten tricks. West had intend
ed 2+ as Crowhurst, (asking East to 
clarify his hand), failing to cater for 
the actual possibility that East had 
forgotten he had rebid One No
Trump. For obvious reasons, 2+ was 
therefore not alerted. 

The Appeals Committee agreed 
that E/W were not entitled to bene
fit from their failure to alert and 
returned their score to +130 for 2+ 
plus two. If ever there was a case of 
the non-offending side contributing 
to their own downfall though, this 
was surely it. Consequently, the 
committee gave N /S -420 for 4~ and 
thus succeeded in raising everyone's 
temperature just a little higher. 

Perhaps next year we will see a 
return to the customary overcast 
weather . 

Perhaps an all-English pair or 
team will win one of the major 
events. 

Perhaps everyone will play ratio
nally for the whole week. I do hope 
not. We would have nothing to 
laugh about afterwards in the bar 
and it would make my job much 
harder. 

Full results 
- Page 49 

0 Work goes on for the TDs and scorers, among them 
Stephen Brown and Stuart Davies 

0 But It's time to relax for the players 

_ Page ::!7 



Coombe Cross 9fote{ Masterroints 
~'l'n~Uj. 1Jevon 'IQ.IJ 9'£')' Awarded 

1997 BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 
Weekend: Nov 7th -lOth £140 

Single room supplement £10 per room 
New Year Brldse: December 27th-January 1st 1998 £299 

Single room supplement £35 per room 
Come and Join us In our beautiful country house hotel with spectacular views 
of o.rtmoor National Park. Sherry reception on arrival and excellent English 

culllne. J!n1or lldmulatlns bridge amidst wonderful countryside and then 
pahlpa Nla Ia ou MWitmlrf fact- heated awlmmlns pool. ap-. uun-, 
......... uul Rtae. .. Jte. All prices Include room with private bathroom 

lnd haU board ac:aHnmodatlon. Prlzn pven each even Ins. 
For ..._Ill of dane and our other brldp holiday• plea1e ring 101626 832476) 

RAC** Em •••• AA** Ashley Courtenay Recommended 

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club 
Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 7pm 

Sunday at 6.30pm, Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Rubber Bridge: Monday, Thursday and Saturday 1.45pm 
Monthly Supper and Duplicate: 1st Saturday in month 

6.30pm, £7.50. Visitors welcome. Prior booking essential. 
Ho.t System: Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings 

Spec/a/ events Tuition available 
eQwn premises -Large car park •Near M40, M42, M5 and 
M6 Motorways -Resident steward and stewardess •Meals 

-Refreshments -Bar •Friendly welcoming atmosphere 
•Attractive charges 

Wut Midlands Bridge Club Ltd 
909 Warwick Road, Sollhull 
Telephone: 0121-704-9633 

~ 
CROWN 
HOTEL 
B 0 r 0 11 g h bridg e 

PLAY BRIDGE IN BOROUGHBRIDGE 
A 300 YEAR OLD TRADmONAL COACHING INN 
ET IN THE HEART OF NORTH YORKSHIRE IS THE 
~ENUE FOR THE FOLLOWING BRJDGE WEEKENDS 

Hosted by Brian and Barbara Rimmer 

23·25 JANUARY 1998 (2 Nights) £118.00 per person 
1-4 MAY 1998 (3 Nights) £170.00 per person 

Single supplement £9.00 per person per night 

All dates are i11cl115ive of 
Reception Drinks, Bed & Breakfast, Buffet Lunch, 

Table D'hote Dinner 
Full Bridge Programme 

For further information on Yorkshire's premier venue 
for bridge weekends please contact reception 

... AA & RAC/ETB 4 Crown Commended- EBU Ucensed 

Tel: 01423 322328 

THE CROWN HOTEL 
HORSEFAIR, BOROUGHBRIDGE 

NORTH YORKSHIRE Y05 9LB 

The British Bridge League asks you to ... 
note the following additiqns/changes to the 

BBL Programme of Events 

Friday November 21st 
instead of the European Simultaneous Pairs there will be a 

BBL Simultaneous Pairs 

r The BBL Newsletter 1 
\s now avallab\e - It 

should be at your 
loCal club, but If you 

would like us to 
send you a coPY 

please contact the 
Office and we will 

send you one (while 
stockS tastl) 

I -

Clubs wishing to participate in this event should 
contact us as soon as possible. 

The entry fee will be £2.20 per player. 

The 1998 BBL Winter Simultaneous Pairs 
will be on 

Tuesday 13th & Wednesday 14th January 1998 

The BBL Buxton Spring Congress 
will be from 

27th February-1st March 1998 

,.._ 

The BBL now has 
an official Web Site. 

- Go to 

L http·//WWw b ·r l · · n IShbridge.org 

for details of future 
events, results and 
other Information 

about BBL 
tournaments .._ 

For details of any of the above events - or any other BBL or International eve t 
1 1 n s - p ease cal 

Anna at the BBL Office on 01787 881 920, email anna@ecats co uk .t 
· · or wn e to· Anna Gudge, BBL Secretary, The Old Railway Station, Long Melford Sudbu S ff · N 

, ry, u olk C010 9H 



ONE of the most famous bidding disas
ters of all time occurred in the final of the 
1983 World Championships in 
Stockholm. With two boards to go, the 
Italians led USA by 10 IMPs. Then this 
deal arose: 

1. Love all. Dealer West 

+ 010853 ~ + AKJ962 
'I Aj54 ~ 'I K73 •5 'A.~ • KQ3 . 
+ K102 Y + 8 

Garo::o 
l t 
3+ 
s. 

lkl/ndon 1111 
2NT 
4NT 

Belladonna's 2NT agreed spades as 
trumps and showed a side-suit singleton. 
The response was used both on game-try 
and slam-try hands. West would normal
ly relay with 3+, after which East would 
show his shortage with 3+/3'1 /3+ if he 
held a game-try hand, and with th ree 
higher bids if he was interested in a slam. 
Garozzo had opened so light that he did 
not even enquire about the singleton, 
signing off in 3+. Belladonna was puzzled 
by this bid and eventually took it as a 
trump-asking bid. He responded 4NT, 
showing six trumps to two top honours. 
Garozzo read the 4NT as Blackwood and 
showed one ace. Belladonna took 5 as a 
cue-bid and leapt to 6~. The Americans 
cashed two aces, gaining 11 IMPs when 
Hamman and Wolff made 11 tricks in 5+ 
at the other table (1~- 4NT, 5+ - 5+). The 
board cost the Italians the world title. 

What lesson can we learn from this dis
aster by two of the world's top players? 
The main one is that you should not 
assume that conventions, such as the 
trump asking-bid here, extend to new sit
uations that have not been discussed. This 
fault ('Surely Lebensohl must apply in 
this situation?' ) has cost teams that I have 
played in many IMPs over the years. 

Awards: 4+ -10, 5~ -7, 6+ -1. 
We move swiftly on to the 1991 

Bermuda Bowl. Brazil face Poland. 

2. Game All. Dealer North. 

+ A742 ~ • KJ9 
'I K 9 4 3 2 'I None 
• 85 , .. ~. 10963 
+ 86 Y + AKQ953 

West North East Soulh 
Afarlt'IIS Cnmnclro S: ymaiiOU'sli }orr: 

t • 2+ No 

2• No J• No 

4• No 5+ 

Szymanowski mnkes the obvious ovcr
cnll in clubs and Martens must now 
decide whether to respond. It looks like a 
Pass to me. If you keep the bidding alive 
with such as 2'1 whether you have a 7-
count or a 13-count, how can the partner
ship hope to judge the game prospects? 
Martens chose an even riskier call, a cue
bid of 2+. He was hoping for a rebid in 
one of the majors. However, such a call 

initially agrees partner's suit. With his 
very handsome hand Szymanowski leapt 
to 3'1, hoping to indicate shortage there. 
Martens took the bid as natural and 
raised to game. The pair then came to a 
stop in 5+ - far too high. The defenders 
permitted one diamond ruff and 
Szymanoswki escaped for one down. 

What message can we draw from this? 
Do not keep the bidding alive opposite an 
overcall on the off chance that partner has 
a giant. The opener will often re-open, 
anyway. 

Awards: 2+ - 10, 3+ - 7, 3NT - 4, 
2NT/4+ - 3, s+ -1. 

Our experts have been in dozy form so 
far. I' ll give the Time Machine a big spin. 
Ah, 1958! A match between England and 
Hong Kong, played in the Philippines. 
Kenneth Konstam and Graham 
Mathieson sit East-West, with a chance to 
restore the experts' reputation. 

3. Game all. Dealer West. 

* None 
., 76532 
• KQ64 
+ AK94 

+ A653 

k·~ 'I AKJ4 
'V".A.~ . 5 

y + }873 

West North East South 
Ko11slam Siu 
It I t 

Mallri=rr Forrg 
Obi 

Konstam was not impressed by his 
heart suit and preferred to open 1+. This 
was a poor idea. Someone or other was 
likely to bid spades and it was all too like
ly that the heart suit would be lost, partic
ularly since negative doubles were not 
available in those days. Siu, for Hong 
Kong, did ovcrcnll 1+. Mathieson mndc a 
penalty double, left in by West, and the 
contract went only one down with an 
easy game (in fact +680) avnilable in 
hearts. 

The lesson this time? Do not give part
ncr n distorted picture of your distribu
tion, just because one suit lncks top hon
ours. When you do have a fit in two suits, 
it is usunlly better to hnve the weaker suit 
as trumps anyway. 

Awards: 4'1 - 10, 5'1 - 7, JNT/6'1 - 4, 1+ 
doubled - 2, partials -1. 

If the bidding does not improve, I may 
be in dnnger of losing this column. I hnd 

better summon the world's top pair, 
Meckstroth and Rodwell. Here they are, 
playing against Canada in 1995 Bermuda 
Bowl in Beijing. 

4. East-West Came. Dealer East. 

None .A. + A K96 
K10 ~~ 'I J964 
Q63 ~A~ • s 
QJ965 Y + K842 

West North East South 
Rodu~/1 Kolislr M« l.strollr Sill-n-

2\' Pilss 
7+ 7• Obi 

Yes, that's better. Meckstroth opens 2'1 
to show a 3-suited hand short in dia
monds (the original 2+ opening in 
Precision). Knowing of the second-round 
diamond control, Rodwell can virtually 
underwrite 13 tricks, provided partner 
has the king of trumps. No doubt he had 
some cunning method to ask about trump 
honours but the macho nction is to jump 
straight to the grand. No slouch in the art 
of looking macho, Eric Kokish sacrificed 
in 7+. He scrambled four tricks and East
West picked up 2300, marginally more 
than the 2140 they would have scored for 
the grand. 

How would the bidding go in Acol? If 
East opens 1+ there is not much wrong 
with an immediate limit raise to 7+ . Pairs 
from the big cities may find this too 
uncultured. 

Awards: 7<!- - 10, 6<!> /6NT- 5, 6'1 / 
7NT/games- 2. 

What defence do you play against 
Weak Twos? Take-out doubles, yes, but 
what if you have a pronounced two-suit
er? You can use a cue-bid (such as 3'1 
over 2'1) to show a two-suiter involving 
the other major. 

Over this, 3NT would be natural and 
4+ or 5+ a request to piny in partner's 
minor. Australians Ted Chadwick and 
Dnvid Beauchamp go further, attaching 
meaning to jump overcalls. Here they arc, 
representing Sydney in the Grand 
National Teams. 

5. Love All. Dealer North. 

• 8642 
'I A96 S 
• 86 
+OJ3 

+ AK 
a~· None 
'V".A..~ · AQ9862 

Y + AK86S 

West North 
&'lluclraml' fnrobs 

2• 

East South 
Clradu•ick McCanct 
4• No 

6+ l'l:o 7+ 

Over a weak two, the partnership plays 
4+ to show both minors, with invitational 
strength. A jump cue-bid, as here, shows 
a stronger minor two-suiter. Beauchamp 
thought he had enough to bid six (a dubi
ous evaluation if the heart ace happened 
to be facing a void). Chadwick now had 
to guess if partner would fill the gaps in 
both minors. He judged it very likely and 

Corrti11ues 011 Page 30 



Beat the Experts 
amlinutd from prroious page 

bid the poor grand, duly one down when 
the t K was offside. 

If West thought he was worth a slam 
bid, he m ight perhaps have tried s• 
instead of 6+ in an effort to show the 
heart control. Then, after 5+ - 6+, 
Chadwick would be more likely to pass. 
In any case, it is never ideal to bid a grand 
slam merely in the hope that partner will 
have the right cards. 

Awards: 6+ -to, 3NT- 6, S4t- 5, 7+/&+ 
/5t ·3,4NT·2. 

For our final hand we welcome a strong 
Austrian pair, from lnnsbruck, Michael 
Bamay and Michael Spinn. They play 
Precision Club and a borderline slam 
hand awaits them. 

6. North-South Game. 

Spbm 

•• 
2NT 
3t 
~ 

6t 

l.anuy 
2t 
~ .., ... 

East's first two bids showed positive 
values (8+ points), at least five diamonds 
and foUr dubs. West then made a trump
asking bid, the response denying a top 
honour. 4+ asked for controls and the 
response showed three: one ace and one 
king. Spinn jumped to 6t , but it w as 
another example of hoping for specific 
ca rds. He hoped that that East's king 
would be in clubs rather than spades. 
Even then, the the slam might not be 
~ East might have 2-2-5-4 shape, with 
nowhere to park his spade loser. 

How should the hands be bid at Acol? 
After a start of 1• - 2t the old-fashioned 
rebid of 3NT is stultifying. It's better to 
play a 2NT rebid forcing to game. The 
bidding can then continue 2NT - 3+, 3t -
», 4• ·St. East knows that the king of 
dubs Is missing (West would cue-bid the 
king of a bid suit, whatever method of 
cue-bidding was being used). Jack-high 
trum~ with East would suggest a further 
loser there. 

Awards: SNT -10, St - 8, 6+/6NT- 2. 

Final Rankings 
51-60 Bermuda BoWl 
41· 50 Gold Cup finals 
31 -40 County Swiss Teams 
21· 30 Local duplicate 
0 • 20 Aunt Elsie's bridge afternoon 

Our experts, gathered at great expense 
b)' English Bridge, bid poorly. I make their 
saxe only 19, in fact. so I'll need to phone 
Aunt Elsie Immediately. I'd better ask her 
to reserve table 1 for Meckstroth and 
Rodwell. They can be so touchy, those 
two. 

Victory for 'never 
say die' pair 
THE Portland Pairs has come full circle 
and retu rned to the original forma t of 
qua lifyi ng rounds and an all-play-all 
final. This was held this year at beautiful 
Buxton along side the BBL Congress. 

The early leaders were Geoff Kenyon & 
Carol Kelly, with Judi Lawson & Steve 
Eginton close on their heels. Carol was 
pleased to get away with this hand by 
dint of some inspired defence: 

.. 
DealerN 
E/WGame 

• 85 
• AJ84 
• 7632 
+ A109 

' 

• 7632 
• 107 
• Q10985 
• 73 

+ A KJ1094 

~· 9 A'V' + AJ 
Y + KQ65 

• Q 
• KQ6532 
+ K4 
+ }842 

Kelly sitting East opened 1 ~ and South 
overcalled 2• . Kenyon passed and the 
bidding came back to Kelly. Agains t her 
better judgement she doubled, all the 
while thinking she should bid 3+ or 3~ 
After a short hesitation Kenyon passed 
and led ~8. Kelly could see that there was 
at least a vulnerable game, if not a slam, 
and the partnership had to score 800 for 
any Match Points at all! She won with the 
~K and continued with the ~A, declarer 
ruffing low. Next South led a club and 
Kelly overtook partner's nine with her 
queen to lead • 9 to Q and ace. West now 
led a diamond and Kelly rose with the ace 
which reaped an unexpected reward as 
South unblocked the king! Kelly contin
ued with ~J, declarer trumped with the 
five and Kenyon disca rded a d iamond. 
Now declare r led a diam ond towards 
table and confidently called for the 10. He 
was not amused when it lost to the jack! 
Another s pade came from Kelly and 

Kenyon over-ruffed the six w ith his eight 
and Jed the jack of trumps, pinning the 
ten in dum my and setting up his four! So 
when declarer next led a cl ub, Kenyon 
hopped up with his ace, drew declarer's 
last t rump and reached partner's hand 
w ith the ~K fo r Kelly to cash the last 
spade. So Kelly had her top! 

With 14 boards to go Kenyon & Kelly 
were e d ged o u t of the lead by Dave 

••••······•····•·····••··········•·•·•·• 
By Maureen Dennison 
·•·••·•····•••···········••••••··••···•· 

Clifton & Chris Jepson. Less than 2% sep
arated the top four. 

My partner and I missed game on this 
ha nd, bid by only three pairs. I had a 
most helpful lead but the defence was res
cued by a very th oughtful play by joe 
Doran playing with Jill Rushton . 

Garne AU 
Dealer S 

~ QJ10 
• K98 
• QJ7 6 
~ Q 7 3 

~ 872 A ~ A6 
• }10 _/.Y~. AQ 6542 
+ A 10 2 "\/A.~+ 9 4 3 
+ K l 0 432 V ~ AS 

~ K 954 3 
• 7 3 
+ K 8 5 
+ } 96 

"-----~------... 
I opened 1• sitting East and partner bid 

1NT. I rebid 2• but if my heart suit had 
been a little more robust I would have 
jumped. Partner passed. South led +6 and 
table played low. Doran thought long and 
hard - firmly p lacing one honour in his 
hand. 1 thought once trumps are cleared 
the marked club finesse will bring a lot of 
over-tricks. North eventually played low 
and my eight scored! But the club suit 
was dead and 1 was held to 11 tricks 

instead of the 13 made 
by some! 

Nigel Guthrie, three 
times winner of the 
Portland Pairs, playing 
with doyen of the 
game, Hedy Brown 
(now in her 85th year!) 
had 77'/'n on these 
boa rd s and jumped 
from 8th to 1st place. 
Nigel ruefully admitted 
to a 36% on the first H 
boards! 

European gold medalist Michele Handley pres t h 
to winners Hedy Brown & Nigel Guthrie. en 5 t e cup 

1 Hed y Brown & 
Nigel Guthrie 57.17~-;,; 2 
Maggie Pierce & John 
Arms trong 56.51%; 3 
Margaret & Peter Lee 
56.3%. 



LEARNERS arc taught the merits of lead
ing the fourth best of their longest and 
strongest suit against No Trumps. Of 
course there is danger in this. If partner 
turns out to have nothing but low cards in 
the suit you may well have presented 
declarer with a cheap trick that he could 
not have obtained for himself. 

The next step on the learning curve is to 
realise that a passive lead can work if 
declarer is short of tricks. However it 
must be stressed that there is no such 
thing as a guaranteed passive lead. A par
ticularly over-rated ploy is to lead 
dummy's suit if your holding is weak. Of 
course it can be devastating if partner has 
strength in the suit sitting over dummy, 
but it is all too likely that of the four pic
ture cards dummy has two, and partner 
and declarer one each. The dangers of 
pinpointing partner's queen for an eagle
eyed declarer are well documented, but 
layouts (a) and (b) are equally fatal. 

HandA 

~ 765 

Hand B 

• 765 

~ KQ109 + ~ ,., 
t A4 

~ KQ98 +. A1032 

~ J4 

Of course declarer could in each case 
make three tricks by himself, but in prac
tice if left to his own devices he is hardly 
likely to open up these suits by running 
dummy's +9, is he? 

Even respectable looking honour 
sequences can be dangerous! Leading 
from +}10876 seems safe enough, but you 
may give declarer a ninth trick in 3NT if 
the layout is: 

~ Q94 

~ }1087 6 +. K52 

t A 3 

Well, so far my article has been pretty 
negative. There is risk in everything you 
do. You should not feel ashamed about 
making a lead that turns out costly. The 
expert may make 60% of opening leads 
successfully, while for his inexperienced 
counterpart the corresponding success 
rate may be 40%. The expert doesn't 
expect 100% success, and takes his less 
successful efforts stoicly, confident that 
his logic will pay dividends in the long 
run. The important thing to realise is that 
you cannot take refuge in making 
unthinking passive leads. Each case must 
be decided on its merits. 

What do you lead from the West hands 

Your lead 

Andrew Kambites 
continues his guided tour 
of your choices 

below if South's lNT has been raised 
directly to 3NTI In each case decide how 
you hope the defence will proceed, and 
whilt you require pilrtner to hold to fulfil 
your objectives. You might like to consid
er how things may tum out if pilrtner has 
a three-card holding including exactly 
one picture card in your suit, by no means 
an unlikely scenario. 

c) +A7532 ~4 t964 +]63 
d) +Q7542 • A4 t964 +]63 
e) +Q7542 ~4 t964 +J63 
f) +KJ32 • A42 t964 +]63 
g) +K432 • A42 t964 +J63 
h) +J432 • A42 t964 +J63 

With (c) partner could have +K86. The 
defence ought to be smooth: the +K win
ning trick 1, a spade return which you 
allow declarer to win in order to preserve 
your communiciltions, partner regaining 
the lead ilnd firing back his last Spilde. 
Four Spilde tricks together with pilrtner's 
entry beats the contract. Of course it may 
not turn out like that. If he holds three 
small spades and hils two outside entries 
that will do just as well. You cannot con
sider every possibility: the important 
thing is thilt you have a coherent plan and 
can see feilsiblc holdings for partner 
which will work. 

How about (d)? Suppose partner has 
+ K86 ilnd one outside entry. Declarer 
caps pilrtncr's +K with his +A at trick 1, 
you take the • A ilnd continue with a low 
spade, partner regains the lead with his 
entry and gives you three spade tricks. 
Three spildes and two other tricks beat 
the contra~t. 

A spade lead from (c) is filr less promis
ing. You can give pilrtncr an illtractivc 
holding, even + KJ6 and two outside 
entries, and you probably won' t beat the 
contract. Declarer will withhold his ~A 
until the third round, cutting you off from 
your winners. It really isn't worth taking 
the risk of leading from a queen for such 
unlikely reward. 

Suppose he holds an outside entry and 
KQxx x in one of the minor suits, the 
remilining five cards in the suit breaking 
3-2. That may not be good enough in dia
monds, but your + J will aid partner 
enough to make a lethal combination if 
his suit is clubs. I would lead the + 3, the 
suit in which I can give pilrtner help! 

partner! 
Note that, provided you have reason

able prospect of entries, leading from a 
broken 5-card holding is promising, as 
four tricks in the suit plus one entry, or 
three tricks plus two others, gives a clear 
path to success. Leading from 4-card suits 
tends to be less promising. 

With (f) suppose partner has +Q75. To 
beat the contract he will need one trick 
elsewhere, and you will require the 
enemy spades to break 3-3. This is less 
likely than a 3-2 break when missing only 
five, nevertheless you can see a plausible 
route to success so a spade lead is reason
ilble. In pilrticular North's failure to inves
tigate a major suit game with Staymiln 
means he is unlikely to hold spildes. You 
wouldn't have the same inference if your 
suit WilS a minor, which explains the 
expert preference for leading major suits. 

With (g) if partner holds just +Qxx 
declilrer will have two spade guards even 
if he and dummy have three spades each. 
You will therefore require partner to hold 
two outside tricks. This is certainly Jess 
attractive than (f), but just about plausi
ble, particularly since you have enough 
goodies to make it unlikely that you will 
strike gold in finding partner's suit. 

Holding (h) you require a miracle to get 
ilnything from spildes. Far more likely is 
the following layout: 

+ A96 

• }43 2 + ~ Q 75 

~ Kl08 

You will get nothing from spades,· and 
opening up the suit will present declarer 
with three tricks when nature intended 
him to hil ve just two. You have more 
ilsscts than in (e), milking it less likely that 
partner has a good suit and enough 
entries to usc it, so I would prefer a pas
sive diilmond to a club. 

If you lead from il broken honour hold
ing your intention is to attack. The 
stronger you r holding, the less you 
require from partner, so the more promis
ing the lead. Kjxx is better than KlOxx 
which holds more hope than K x x x. In 
particulilr leading from a holding like 
jxxx is a recipe for failure. It is NOT a pas
sive lead. Even leading from a ten is fatal 
in the following lilyout: 

~ KJ 6. 

~ 10432 + 0 QBS 

+ A97 

Paue 11 



ALL EVENTS ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE 

PI.EASE CONTACT THE HOTEL OF YOUR CHOICE 

Tel 01243 '28950 
FOR A FUU. BROCHURE 

BRISTOL 
LLANDUDNO 
MORECAMBE 
WORmiNG 

at the PortfJdd Hotel 
NOVEMBER 20- 23rd 

For reservations 
Td 01395 512403 

at the Stalds Hotd 
Ill the Beaudful City of Bath 

DECEMBER 24th - 29th £395 
DECEMBER 30th- 2nd £240 

Share a mom for bach aaus only .S.S99 rP 
and haw: DECEMBER 29th DBB FREE 

1bc confercna: lUIIe will be: for the sole 
use of the brtdse players 

For more: details or n:scrv.atlons 
Td 01225 338855 
and uk for n:scrv.aalons 

,,'~-·,:·~· 

':_'{-~or"'~?·,~~ I 

l •-" I 
1 "\~~1"" .. 

Barton Grange Hotel 

OCT 

NOV 

RIPON SPA HOTEL 
NOVEMBER 3·6TII 

3 NIGHTS .£155 
Arrive before IO.OOam and enjoy a days 
Seminar with superb lunch £16.50 extra 

Few min walk to City Centre and Cathedral 
Large car park 

For more details contact the hotel 
Tel 01765 602399 

3-5th CHICHESTER (RJcharfl Filler} 

3-5th PETERSFIELD 
10-12th CROMER 
15-22nd GUERNSEY (FULL WEEKl 

£155 
£145 
£120 
£391 

(Including Flight) Cl TRAVa ATOL 1965 

24-26th NEW FOREST (Richan:f FKIJer} £139 
31-2nd CHICHESTER (Richan:f Fidler) £149 
31-2nd KING'S LYNN £120 

3-6th RIPON (3 Nights} £155 
7-9th CAMBRIDGE £146 
7-9th PETERSFIELD (Richan:f Fidler} £145 
14-161h STOURPORT £135 
20-23rd SIDMOUTH (3Nights} £125 
21-23rd RYE (Richan:f Fidler} £149 
28-30th NEW FOREST £139 

DEC 5-7th CHICHESTER £149 
24-29th 
29-2nd 
24-29th 
30-2nd 

JAN 16·1Bth 
23-25th 
30-31st 

FEB 6-Bth 
13-15th 
13-15th 
20·22nd 
27-tst 

MAR 6-Bth 
9-121h 
13-15th 
13-15th 
20-22nd 
20-22nd 

NrPRESTON 
NrPRESTON 
BATH 
BATH 

BOURNEMOUTH 
EASTBOURNE 
CHICHESTER 

CAMBRIDGE 
PETERSFIELD 
LLANDUDNO 
NrPRESTON 
CHICHESTER 

KING 'S LYNN 
RIPON 

NEW FOREST 
STOURPORT 
CHICHESTER 
BRISTOL 

£380 
£260 

(Richan:t Fidler} £395 
(Richan:t Fidler} £240 

£95 
£99 
£145 

£146 
(Richan:t Fidler) £150 
NEW VENUE £99 

£105 
£145 

£120 
(3 Nlghl$} £160 
(RIChant FtdlerJ £139 

£135 
(Rctwn:t FtdJer} £145 
NEW VENUE £120 

GUERNSEY FULL WEEK MAR 23-31st 
£391 or £341 each If 2 singles share 

(Including Flight) Cl TRAVEL ATOL 1965 

For more Details Contact the Hott!l 

St Margarets Lodge Tel 01481 35757 

EACH WEEKEND OFFERS 

FIVE SESSIONS OF 

BRIDGE, TEAMS, 

SEMINAR, COMPUTER 

SCORING, PRIZES, 

MASTER POINTS. 

NO SMOKING BRIDGE 

ROOM 

ALL THREE/FOUR 

STAR 

EN-SUITE HOTELS 

BATH 
STAKIS HOTEl 
Tel: 01225 338855 

BOURNEMOUTH 
HOTEL COURTlANDS 
Tel: 01202 302442 

BRISTOL 
STAKIS HOTEL 
Tel: 01454 201144 

CAMBRIDGE 
THE GONVILlE HOTEL 
Tel: 01223 366611 

CHICHESTER 
MILLSTREAM HOTEL 
Tel: 01243 573234 

CROMER 
CUFTONVILlE HOTEL 
Tel: 01263 512543 

EASTBOURNE 
WISH TOWER HOTEL 
Tel: 01323 722676 

KING'S LYNN 
THE DUKE'S HEAD HOTEL 
Tel: 01553 n4996 

LLANDUDNO 
RISBORO HOTEL 
Tel: 01492 876343 

NEW FOREST 
CROWN HOTEL 
Tel: 01703 282922 

Nr PRESTON 
BARTON GRANGE HOTEL 
Tel: 01n2 862551 

PETERS FIELD 
SOUTHDOWN COUNTRY HOTEL 
Tel: 01730 821521 

RIPON 
THE RIPON SPA HOTEl 
Tel: 01765 602399 

RYE 
FLACKLEY ASH HOTEL 
Tel : 01797 230651 

SIDMOUTH 
THE FORTFIELD HOTEL 
Tel : 01395 512403 

STOURPORT 
STOURPORT MANOR HOTEL 
Tel: 01299 289955 

EBUIWBU 
L I CENSED 



Board 1 • Q107 
• J 109 
• }9853 
• 74 

'1 642 'I AKQ t 532 *t AK6 

• K7 w E • AQ642 
+ A10982 + KQ 

Wrst 

3+ 
3NT 

• J984 
• 8753 
• 10 
• J653 

North Eut 
2+ 

No 3+ 
No 6NT 

North leads the '1}. 

South 
No 
No 

This contract is 100% certain irrespec
tive of distribution of the missing cards. 
Take the 'lA, cash the + K, overtake the 
+ Q with the + A and concede a trick to 
the +J. You still have the +K as an entry 
to your club winners. 

Board 2 • 1092 
'I AK1052 . 
• J7 
• J108 

t A763 *t KQ84 
• 3 • QJ 
• Q W E • A9654 
+ AK97543 + 62 

• J5 ' 
• 98764 
• K10832 
+Q 

Wrst North E.ut South 
1+ No 

2+ No 2+ No 

2+ No 4+ No 
4Nlill No s t l2l No 
6+ 

(I ) Roman l(,y Cud HI .ad wood 
IZJT\\o lt•y ranis (tlw +K and t A) and thr tQ 

North leads the 'IAK. 
If you arc to fulfil your optimistic slam 

you need spades to break 3-2, and if clubs 
are 3-1 you require the hand with a sin
gleton club to hold at most two spades. 
Ruff the 'IK and take the ~KQ. Then cash 
the + AK and ruff a club. A spade to your 
~A now draws the last trump and allows 
you to cash the winning clubs. 

August Prize Play Winners 

A record entry/ 

OPEN: Robin Adey, Weeping 
Cross, Staffs 

REGIONAL: PB Dodson, Oraycott, 
Derby 

COUNTY: Jackie Pye, Thurnham, 
Lanes 

SOLUTION 
Board3 

t AQ94 
'I A10 
• Q652 
• j65 

• 8632 
• Q53 
• 83 
• 9732 

t KJ10 
~. J98 
~· KJ7 

+ AQ104 

• 75 
'I K7642 
• A 1094 
+ K8 

w~st 
tNT 

North E.lst South 
No 3NT 

North leads the + 2. 

' 

It looks natu ral to take the club finesse, 
bu t it loses and a heart switch gives the 
defence five w inners before you can 
establish diamonds. The certain way is to 
rise with dummy's + A and lead the +7. If 
South plays the +A you have 9 tricks: 4 
spades, the 'lA, 3 diamonds and the + A. 
If South allows the +Q to score you revert 
to clubs. 

Note that if North has the +A he cannot 
switch to hearts without giving you a sec
ond heart trick. 

Board 4 t KQ2 
• Q62 
• AJ9 
• 7652 

t AJ109753~ t 864 
'I None ~ 'I 875 
• K105 'A~ . Q6432 
+ AQ3 V + K4 

t None 
'I AKJ10943 
• 87 
• )1098 

w~st North E~st 

4+ Obi 

South 
4'1 

North leads the '12 to South 's 'IK, 
which you ruff. 

In view of the rather surprising double 
it should not be difficult to work out 
North's hand and thus you should aim 
for an end-play rather than touch a single 
round of trumps. 

Enter dummy with the + K to ruff a 
heart, cash the + AQ discarding dummy's 
last heart and exit with a low spade, end
playing North. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
World Junior champions 
Denmark won the World junior Teams, 
ahead of Norway and Russia. Britain had 
not qualified for the championships. 

EBUmember 
admonished 
after complaints 
AT A hearing under the English Bridge 
Union's Bye-Law 42 on june 25, 1997, the 
Laws & Ethics Committee found the fol
lowing facts in relation to Mr Philip 
Daymon, of Devon. 

Findings of fact in regard to the first 
complilint (by Mr Terry Hammett): 

1. That Mr Daymon wrote a Jetter dated 
3 Januil ry 1997 to the Secretary of Devon 
County Contract Bridge Association 
(DCCBA), the Chairman of DCCBA 
Northern Section and the Chairman of the 
Taw Vale Bridge Club in which he stated 
"It is by now well known by all members 
that Mr Hammett's behaviour when a 
guest at Taw Vale fell well short of what 
we expect from a Star Premier Regional 
Master, and the Committee does not 
intend to respond directly to any further 
correspondence from our members on 
this matter." 

2. That the evidence presented by Mr 
Daymon did not substantiate the com
ments made about Mr Hammett. 

3. Thill Mr Hammett was caused 
offence and deep distress by the com
ments made about him by Mr Daymon. 

4. That at no time had Mr Daymon 
withdrawn the comments or apologised 
to Mr Hammett for these comments. 

Findings of fact in regard to the second 
complaint (by Mr Eddie Langer): 

1. That in an enclosure to a letter writ
ten by Mr Daymon dated 3 January 1997 
to the Secretary of Devon County 
Contract Bridge Association (DCCBA), 
the Chairman of DCCBA Northern 
Section and the Chairman of the Taw Vale 
Bridge Club, Mr Daymon wrote "Eddie 
Langer has conned members with his 
false stiltemcnts, misinformation and 
withholding of information." 

2. That the 3 Januilry letter stated that 
the document including the reference to 
Mr Langer would be displayed on the 
Taw Vale Bridge Club noticeboard. 

3. That whilst there had been one or 
two minor inaccuracies in Mr Langer's 
statements, the evidence presented by Mr 
Daymon did not substantiate the com
ments made about Mr Langer. 

4. That Mr Langer was ciluscd offence 
by the comments made about him by Mr 
Daymon. 

5. That at no time had Mr Daymon 
withdrawn the comments or apologised 
to Mr Langer for these comments. 

Decisions 
1. It was agreed that the offence caused 

constituted a breach of Bye-Law 
-l:?.(b)(iv)(il). 

2. It was agreed that Mr Dnymon be 
admonished. 

3. It was agreed that full details of the 
findings of fact of decisions would be 
published in E11slislr Bridgl!, and that con
firmation would be sought from Mr 
Hammett and Mr Langer in rcgilrd to 
publication of their names as 
complainants. 
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SeLect Special Events 

SAHARA DESERT 
& MAimiA, TuNISIA 

,_l3 November 
A ualquc 2-ceaare holiday wilb a wcct cxplorin& lbe fabulous 
Sahara Delen iadudlua maoy of lbc: locations featured in the 

Oar-willlllua ftlm"''bc Eoaliah Patient". 
9 November - 2 wecta £569 half board 

9 November - I wcct (Mabdia only) £349 half board 
16 November- I wcct (Dacrt only) £399 half board 

MAimiA, TuNISIA 
Christmu/New Year and February 

Superb DeW 5• bald rilb& 011 lbc: beach wilb cxcdlcnt facilities. 
All UlllpOiJl. c:barmiaa, 6ialdly and rducd Mcdilcmncln resort 

oll'eriat alallc of real '1\misia. Averaae December temp. 65-70F. 
21 or 21 Dec - I week £445. 21 Dec - 2 weeks - £595 half board 

I or I Peb - I wect £345. I Feb - 2 weeks - £415 half board 
~ a. ,__ ltolldq Gnllp Ltd. ATOL 071l) 

EASTBOURNE- Hydro Hotel 
21-30 November - £145 full board 

27-B Mardi 1998 - £147 full board 
VCCJ popular bold wilb cxcdlcnt food and facilities 

llddp llallled by die BBIJEBU • PartDen GWU'IIIlteed - Prim 

Suan LcYeac, ScLcca Special Events (TeJ: 01273-734305) 
37 Eatoa Mlllor, The Drive, Hove, E. Suuex, BN3 3Pf 

ne •ost entertaining bridge book ever! 
Stories, jokes, cartoons, famous hands, tips, 
quizzes and more, all in one hardback book. 

CoLLECTED BY ToNY FoRRESTER. 

Mervana 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

Bridge Ucensed by BBL, Computer Scoring, 
Master Points and Prizes 

Xmas, New Year 97/ 98 MALTA 
TUNISIA SALINABAY 

PORT EL KANTAOUI Hotel Costline "Gold Award" 
Hotel Mcrhobc Palace 27th Jon 98 (14 nights) 
21 sf Dec 97 (1 4 nights) Full Boord £465 

Half Boord £538 No single supplement 
Official rating 4 star O ffical rating 4 star 
Sun World ATOL 1368 Thomson Holiday ATO L 2524 

CYPRUS CORFU 
PAPHOS NISSAKI BEACH 

Amolthio Beech Hotel 4th May 98 
18th Feb 98 ( 14 nights} ( 14 nights} 

Half Boord £445 Half Boord £410 
Official rating 4 star O fficial rating 4 star 
Sun World ATOL 1368 First Choice ATOL 230 

LANZA ROTE 
MATAGORDA 

Hotel Beatriz Playa 
11th June 98 (14 nights) Half Boord £61 9 
No single supplement First Choice ATOL 230 

• Special dismunt for groups • Bridge Director: David Whiting 
For futher information ring now 01227 771801 
or write to: MERVANA BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

51 , APPLEGARTH PARK, SEASALTER LANE, 
WHITSTABLE KENT CTS 4BY 

OXFORD BRIDGE 
N~v 

Vcrsio11 
5.0 

Play bridge with 
}nir romputer! 

Practice your game with computerised 
partner and oppon~nts, or let the computer 
ma~e up the four at the table. Featuring 
~e ~aghcst standard of computer/lay on an 
·~finite number of hands, Oxfor Bridge is 
haghly sophisticated yet easy to use. 

•1 really like Oxford. Bridge ... it euily beats all of the lesser programs" 
Jim Loy, llllerntl Rtvrro•. 

* New version 5 features include: * 
o M.odem A~OL. system in addition to ~rd Majors and Standard US 
o Dafferent baddang system5 can now play each other 
o lnteradlve post-mortem for in-depth bidding anal ·sis 
o Extended ndebase allows use -d fi bl . ) 

and controls losi 
1 

. k r e '.11<1 e pomt counting, com·entions 
o Teaau liMPS) ~~ nc cou~t. vanable vul~erability, and more ... 
o Improved bLued de:f il5 we tilS rullbber, Ch•cago and duplicate pairs 

genera or a ows practire un spt.'Cific h.lnds. 

* plus:* 
o any number of players 
o randomly dealt h.lnds 
o high res. graphics 
o point-and-dick use 
o contract selection 

0 bid/play explanations 
o bid/play suggestions 
o bid/play tale back 
o hand review /replay 
0 peel. at uns..-cn hands 

o claim/concL>de options 
o hand input /editing 
o load / save h.lnds 
o hand printouts 
o double dummy mode 

Oxford Bridge runs on any PC ' th w· -
£65 + 0 p&p (Ouh d . \\

1 tndows 3.1x or 9S, and costs just 

• . T~;:;;~~~~·7o;~~;~~· run r:; 
Thinking Games Cl.'dilr l..od , The 
Emili~ ~thinkgam.d~'lllOn.!~ul.. \~~~ Pattishall Northants N:-112 S~A 

· ttp:/ I www.thinl..gam.dMl(lfU'(l.ul-



Opening Hands for Acol Players 
by Mike Lawrence and Ron Klinger 
(Gollancz £9.99) 

Have you ever noticed that while there 
arc a zillion bridge books on declarer play 
and esoteric bidding situations, some of 
the more fundamental aspects of the 
game tend to get lost? And one of the 
most basic is the dilemma that confronts 
every defender at trick one, namely what 
to lead. 

Sure most books cover the essentials, 
but here at long last Is what one could 
almost define as the encyclopedia of 
opening leads. As well as covering all 
those nice easy situations which all of us 
can handle, this excellent volume guides 
the reader through the labyrinth of 
uncertainties which occur when the bid
ding sequence has been long and 
arduous. 

We are taught to interpret the auction 
in an effort to choose the right suit with
out, at first, any reference to our hand, 
and to determine partner's likely high 
card strength. In addition we have to 
learn the difference behveen playing pas
sively and getting active, the latter when 
it would appear that only bold action 
might prove fruitful. 

There is a whole chapter devoted to the 
theory of which card to lead from three, 
four or five low cards, and while some of 
these ideas seemed strange to me at first I 
soon began to see how well they work. 

Old saws about not leading away from 
kings are debunked and there is excellent 
advice on leading against slams. The 
whole book is littered with so-called 
'expert tips ', well worth the price of 
the book alone . 

One of these which I have never really 
thought about is: "When your right hand 
opponent opens one of a suit and rebids 
INT, and ends up declaring in No 
Trumps, do not lead from broken hold
ings in a suit bid by dummy." Much 
better to lead from a broken holding in 
the suit bid by declarer. If you don't 
believe the authors, try a few examples. 

As you might have gathered, I was 
entranced by this book. It comes as no 
surprise that these two famous and prolif
Ic authors have come up with a gem and 
Ron Klinger has successfully adapted to 
Acol a book originally published in the 
US. The ideas arc clearly presented and 
covered buy a multitude of examples. 

Even after the main text of the book 
there arc fifty problems to contend with, 
but somehow tackling them is not in the 
slightest bit onerous, much more a 
challenge. 

At £9.99 (or 160 pages of closely-packed 
information, this is a book you just cannot 
afford to be without- Dave Huggett 

Bridge with Angela 
by Angela Tomson 
(AL Fleming £4.99*) 

Writing a bridge book for beginners is .not 
Cilsy. Teaching the mechanics of shuffltng, 
dealing and so on arc no more difficult 

BOOKSHELF 
than learning which way the pieces move 
at chess. But with chess, once you've 
learned that, you can play. Bridge is more 
complicated to begin to play. 

You can't really play until you can bid 
and score. On the other hand, you can't 
bid until you understand scoring. But to 
start with the eccentric scoring system is 
intimidating. Most good teachers nowa
days get over this problem by immediate
ly getting beginners to play the cards 
using mini-bridge. That's not an option 
with a book. 

Angela Tompson is plainly a good 
teacher and she writes with clarity and a 
friendly touch. She has put together a 
sound book on Acol and there is little to 
fault in the detail. However, it is not obvi
ous who Bridge willr Angela is aimed at. 
With just this book it would be difficult to 
learn the game and I believe it would be 
best used as back-up to Angela's classes. 
Indeed one suspects it is a compilation of 
her weekly handouts. Still, for anyone 
attending classes anywhere this would be 
a most useful aid - KR. 

• Obtainable only from AL Fleming. 12 Salisbury 
Road, Bromley BR2 9PU and the l ondon Bridge 
Centre, 369 Euston Road NWI JAR. 

A 
scorer 
for 
you! 
HERE'S a handy 
IMP scorer which 
has been devised 
by EBU member 
Stephen Mapstonc, 
of Leeds. He 
designed it to usc 
at the table himself 
but people have 
admired its 
simplicity so he's 
offered it for all to 
usc. 

just cut it out
and it fits 
conveniently into a 
convention card 
holder. 

Precision In the 90s 
Revised & enlarged by 
Barry Rlgal1997 
(Robert Hale, £12.99) 

There does not seem to have been a defin
itive book on Precision since CC Wei 
brought out his original book and there 
have been many changes during the last 
twenty or more years. 

It was high time that this overdue book 
emerged and Barry Riga( has collected all 
these recent modifications into what may 
become known as Improved Precision - a 
much more useful tool than the original 
work- Bernard Brighton 

Championship 
book prepared 
in just six weeks 
JUST six weeks after the European Bridge 
Championships ended, a book on the 
event, complete with pictures, has been 
published. It covers the ladies' teams, 
won by the British, and the men's, won by 
the Italians, plus the European Ladies' 
Pairs. 

Edited by Brian Senior, the book 
includes hands and reports contributed 
by Jean-Paul Meyer, Patrick Jourdain, 
Mark Horton, Tony Gordon, Henry 
Francis and Jos Jacobs. 

The book. The -Brd Generali European 
Bridge Championships, Montecatini 1997, 
is published at £8.95 by Apsbridge 
Services, 455 Alfreton Road, Nottingham 
NG75LX. 

Handy 
Imp 
Scorer 

23 
24 

Pa e 35 



~ 
The Monteagle Hotel 

Priory Road, Olde Village, Shanklin, 

Isle of Wight. P037 6I?J 

FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE 
la~CJWned lor frtcndly rdulna acmosphcre, romlon and acdlrnc cuisine 

8rldae d1rccted by the ftl')' popular Panel Director Mike Webber 

CHRISTMAS 
23nl December to 27th December 4 nts .£320 FuU Board 
Full Traditional Fayn: wtch a visit from San1a Claus and a sumpcuous 

8 caune Cbrlshnas Dinner wtch an acc:Uent choice of Free Wlnes 

NEW YEAR 
29th Dcc:cmber to 2nd january 4 nts .£240 FuU Board 

Gala Dinner aad Bufl'ct New Yean E"R- Plus much more. 
Apln wkh an ca:ellenc choice of Free Wlnes wtch dinner. 

Cm-111Ul p__,ger Perry Pree qf Charge when booked 
by lhe hocel (Min. 2 persons In car) and Guests booking both sessions 

wUl recem: che 27th A 28lh llalf Board Free of Charge 
No exuaaupplemeat for singles 

SPRING 1998 BRIDGE 

PIGSTY BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1997/8 
OCTOBER Autumn/Spring 

USA· NEW ENGLAND, MFALL BRIDGE HOLlO A Y" 
~ M1tu trilll "Fall" scm~ry. Jusr a f~w p/aus srillltft. 
WALES • Beaumaris, Anglesey BrlJ&~ 14-rdrnJ, J nlghu £ 155 

NOVEMBER 
IRELAND, Yeats Country, Rosses Point, Sligo 
JlllpuGalf4BrlJpincLfmylcoach. ucunlons £315 
WALES - Beaumaria, Anglesey 
Mltl·•wi BrlJp r~itlr luilioft DI'Dilable. 4 Nights or mort £185 
WALES • Bcaumaris, Anglesey Bridg~ 11'/~nJ, 2 Niglrrs+ £115 
BNOLAND ·CHESTER. Westminster Hotel, City Centre 
BrlJp •wUnd r~•/111 clly 1011r £II 0 

DECEMBER 
23·28 WALES· CHRISTMAS BRIDGE. Beaumaris, Anglesey J,., Ill'-II/ Yulrt/Jr frn/1-ilirs, Gastronomy nnJ Bridg~ on thr 

Mftlll Stl'riiU orrrlooAin1 S.W..-donla. £3 7 5 
JD.J/1 WALES· NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS WITH BRIDGE 

"-rll, •""' all tlw usiiDI NrM• Yrar Fmil'irit1 a11d Bridge £295 
FEBRUARY 

ENOLAND, CHESTER. Westminster Hotel, City Centre 
llri4p IIWAm4 tt-1111 cily tm;r £II 0 

MARCH 
ROME· Old City & VatiCllll Tour & Bridge £595 
WALES • Beaumaris, Anglesey, OptiOIIDituirion £185 

IJ-16 WALES • Bcaumaris, Anglesey, Bridg~ ll'l~nd £155 
16-20 IRELAND, CABRA CASTI.E, Kingscoun, Ccn'tln £249 
J0.6/4 PORTUGAL. Vlllamouna, Algarve, 7 Nigllts or mare, In First Class 1/mtl 

wlllr lalf m'Gi/able. llalf 811arrl, BriJg~. E:xcunlons, Flighrsfl'rrmsftn £-150 
AI'KIL 

ENGLAND • WINDSOR • Castlt, Pari: & Bridge 
WALES· LLANDRINOOD WELLS, £asr~r Bridgt 
IRELAND • CABRA CASTI.E, Kingscoun, Ca1'0n 

n..t••.,.,..,..by.w..tW.tlftTrawiL.Id, T)'wynL..I.3698U ABTAA10ZX; 
Tcu~{,..,_) ~A TOt. 2485 (Aiparve) Ak1ours ATOL 1170 

TEL 01654 711735 Pigsty, Corbett Sq, Tywyn, Gwynedd Ll36 9DG 
EBUWBU1BU11BL lansed 

-- Fylde Bridge Holidays --
MIDWEEKs MONDAY- FRIDAY 

£ J 02 ALL INCLUSIVE 

November 17-21 
February 9-13 1998 

March 9-13 1998 

+ EBU Lkemed + 
+ Masmpoints CIWIIrded + 
+ Complimentary Dtinks + 

+ full EngliU. Bteakfcnl, 
Dinner & En· Suite Roorm + 
+ Duplicute Bridge rYening~ 

&2aflemoom+ 

Roscrea Hotel Telephone 
North Promenade, !31ackpool FYI 1RZ 01253 24747 

Join Ray & Ingrid Flute 
for holiday bridge in 

TUNISIA 
4• Hotel Kanta, Port El Kantaoui 
9-23 November '97, half board 

Return flights from Gatwick 
also available from St:ansted, Birmingham & Manchester 

wine, beer and soft drinks with evening meal 

MADEIRA 
3• Hotel Estrelicia, Funchal 
16-30 March '98, half board 
Return flights from Gatwick 

also available from Manchester 

fruit, f1owers and wine in room on arrival 

• Bridge every evening • Excellent prize 
table • Optional excursion programme 

Tel: 01273 870703 
for information on both holidays 

Holidays organised by Panomma Holiday Group Ltd who are fully 
bonded members ol Abta and licensed by the CAA under ATOL 0782 

THE SWAN DIPLOMAT is locat~d on t/Je ba11ks 
o{The Rit~r Thames in The Royal County 
of Berksl1ire. The hotel has sucass{ul/y 
held sn~eral bridge weckenth • whic!J are 
hosted by Steplw1 and Pauline BroJvn. 

11Jis year, u.ohy not stay at 11Je Swan Diplomat 
and play Bridge over Cbristmas- 2-lt/J to 27t!J 
D~cemln_!_ 1997. T!Je three day packag~ is 
pnud from ~2~9.50 per guest, illc/usive of 
af!OIIImodatton and all meals. 

F~r ~rt?eri,{o;matiotr, or to make your 
rtsnvattot~1 contael eitber Aliso, ]-k. 

\' ~" ms 
or:_ an~~ lAne on 01491 873737. - . 
•UcmuJ by EBIJ 

Christmas 
Bridge 

"' THE 
SWAN DIPLOMAT 

HOTIL 
Srrearley on Thames 
Rerkshire RGB 9HR 



Back 
to ~··• 
Basics 
By Dave Dinsdale 
Aco/ Strong Two (Part 2) 
In Part 1, I covered the strong opener 
2+, 2• or 2+ and partner' s first 
response. 'What happens next?" is the 
area where most mistakes are made. 
Opener' s rebids following a 2NT 
(negative response) 
0 +73 • KOJ1065 +AK4 + A3 
2• -2NT; 3• : Repeating the suit at the 
3-level suggests a 6+ card suit and lit
tle additional playing strength. 
8 +AK973 • AKJ76 +B +A3 
2+-2NT; 3• : Bidding a lower-ranking 
suit at the 3-level asks for preference. 
Although both the above bidding 
sequences may be passed if respon
der's hand Is very weak, knowing that 
opener promises eight playing tricks 
responder should bid game if possible. 
e» +7 • AKOJ732 +B + KOJ9 
2• -2NT; 4• : Opener should jump the 
bidding only when his hand possesses 
a likely 9'~1 0 playing tricks. 
0 +KOJ1 062 • OJ1 095 +2 + A 
2+-2NT; 4¥ : A jump in a second suit 
demands preference to game at least. 
0 +AKJ107 • AKOB63 +9 + 10 
2• -2NT; 3+: A reverse into a higher
ranking suit is unconditionally forcing. 
Opener's rebids following a positive 
response (ie anything other than 2Nn 
After a positive response there Is a ten
dency for Inexperienced players to leap 
Into Blackwood. As the positive 
reponse Is forcing to game at least, 
allow the partnership to Investigate the 
best final contract, which may be a 
small or grand slam - or just game. 
0 +AK01065 • 92 +AK4 + 103 
2+-3+; 4+: By bidding game opener 
limits his hand to the eight playing 
tricks already promised. Responder will 
beg in slam Investigation only If he 
holds extra values. 
8 +A542 ¥ KOJ983 +AK + 7 
2• -2+; 3+: Supporting partner's suit at 
the lowest available level leaves space 
for slam investigation If he has extra 
values. 
C) +A4 • AKOJ73 +KOJ + 94 
2• -3• ; 3+: Following suit agreement 
opener's cue·bld shows slam Interest, 
control of the suit, extra values and 
asks responder to show any controls. 
0 +KOJ1053 • A6 +AK3 + A5 
2+·4+; 4NT: After a response showing 
no ace or void, an opener holding extra 
values may use 4NT (Acol Direct King 
convention) to ask for kings. 
Please note that on many hands cue
bidding Is more efficient than 
Blackwood when Investigating a possi
ble slam. Sometimes cue-bidding and 
Blackwood can be combined. 

W'bo or wbat was tbe 
curse of Scotland? 

·•·••·• ·••···•···•••·············· ··· ·•• •·•·····••• •·······••· ·· ··· ••· ·•••• ·• ••·•····· ··• 
Peter Littlewood's series uncovering answers from the past 
THE nine of diamonds has almost always 
been known as the Curse of Scotland. I 
remember my dad calling it that when we 
played his favourite games of Nap and 
Solo. Who or what was the real curse of 
Scotland? 

Although more than ten different theo
ries have been put forward, none has 
been authoritive enough to gain accep
tance. A popular explanation was that the 
Duke of Cumberland used the back of a 
playing card to communicate his order for 
the massacre of the wounded insurgents 
after their defeat in the battle of Culloden 
1746. It was alleged that the card he used 
was the nine of diamonds, but two factors 
have refuted that theory. 

Firstly, by all accounts the card was 
called the Curse of Scotland well before 
the Culloden episode. Secondly, part of 
the explanation, in Notes mrd Queries May 
1893, was that "tire identical card is pre
served in Slni11s Castle, Aberdeensirire, tire 
seat of Lord Errol." Unfortunately, it was 
subsequently discovered that the only 
card preserved in the castle was the eight 
of diamonds, with a note on the back 
which had been sent by the Duke of 
Hamilton to the Countess of Yarmouth. 

Another explanation involving an 
English commander cursed by the Scots 
appeared in Ge11tlemmr's Mngm:ilre 1786. 
The basis of it was that "tire nine of dia
monds or lozengt'S conjoi11cd" were the arms 
of the Packer famil y, and that Colonel 
Packer had commanded in Scotland, 
where he had acted with considerable 
severity to those under his power. 

A second contributor to that magazine 
put forward the view that the arms of 
Dalrymple, Lord Stair, had "11ine lo:wrges 
011 sa/tire", and therefore bore more 
resemblance to the nine of diamonds. Sir 
James Dalrymple, first Earl of Stair, had 
also been loathed in Scotland for his share 
in the massacre at Glencoe in 1692 and for 
the part he played in bringing about the 
union with England. 

The Glencoe connection had strong lit
erary backing, because it was referred to 
by Constable writing to Sir Walter Scott in 
1823. He explained that a famous 
Edinburgh book-antiquary, George Paton, 
believed that the name stemmed from it 
being used "for tire order to massacre tire 
Mncdonnlds cif Glerrcoc irr tire yt·nr 1692 ". 

Another explanation came from James 
Houston in his Memoirs 17-17, who said 

Lord Justice-Clerk Ormston was "very 
zealous i11 suppressing the rebellion nud 
oppressing tire rebels, so that /ze became rmi
versally /rated in Scolln11d; nud wlle11 tire 
ladies were at cards, playing the 11i11e of din
mollds ... they called it The Justice-Clerk". 
John Ramsay suggested Peter Haldane, of 
Beaucrofts, as a curse candidate because 
he was "o11e of lite most 1111populnr me11 that 
ever existed i11 Scotland". 

Returning to Geutlema11's Mngn:i11e, a 
third writer pointed out that, in the game 
of Pope Joan, the nine of diamonds was 
the Pope. Going on to say that, "as every 
ge11 uine Scotc/rmn11 /rates tlze Pope as tire 
curse of Cllristeudom, tire 11i11e of dinmo11ds 
lind to be tire curse of Scotla11d". Two other 
theories centred on a game called Comet, 
in which the nine of diamonds was also 
an important card. Apparently, Comet 
was cursed by the lairds because of the 
money they lost playing it, especially as 
the game had been introduced into 
Scotland from south of the border. 

Among other theories, there is one with 
a genuine ring to it from another contrib
utor to Notes a11d Queries. He explained 
that "the 11i11e of dinmo11ds was oflm called i11 
tire Nortltenr Higlrla11ds by tire 11ame of 
George Campbell, a 11otorious fm·booter who 
stole 11ine mlunble dinmorrds from Edirrburgll 
Castle. A lrenvy tax to replace these onra
ments was at OIICI' laid 011 tire wlro/e courrtry, 
a11d as a co11seque11ce tire ni11e of diamo11ds 
was k11own as tire 11atiorrn/ curse". Anything 
which hit their pockets was bound to be 
cursed by the Scots! 

Next time you hold the nine of dia
monds, just remember the time and effort 
people have spent trying to trace its 
ancestry and the controversy it has 
provoked. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Selection 
Committee 
NO election was needed for the EBU 
Selection Committee for 97/98 as only 
seven candida!L's were nominated for the 
seven vacancies. They are: M Allen, DAL 
Bum, JG Faulkner, RJ Fleet, PO Hackett, 
RJ Rowlands, KE Stanley. P Slacken, EBU 
Chairman, and 0 Harris, vice chairman, 
also sit on the committee. 
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Return Visit to 
"'The Winter Sunshine" 

at the magnificent 

HOTEL KANT A EL KANTAUOUI, TUNISIA 
WITH GOLF OPTION 

lc MID-HOLIDAY GALA DINNER 
7 or 14 nights 

18 january 1998 Brill~ llmt., by ''" sst 

PLAN AHEADIIII 
We are now Iakins booklnp for our 11th annual visit to: 

wrHE OCTOBER SUMMER SUN" 
7 or 14 nights at 

11IE HOTEL INDALO 
MOJACAR, ALMERIA, SPAIN 

,.,._fr-£W . 24 September 1998 Brl4Jtllct11Jtll l>y lht BBL 

The most relaxing beach holiday imaginable. Excellent bridge & 
excellent CXJITipany. Don't miss out. Ask for a brochure today. 

All dients fully protected;,. accordance wit/1 EC Directive 90/314 

II"" hull' It om He~ l'.ul-. er, 11 llnme Meadows, Dillcricay, Essex 
(\II:! ' IIIQ Tel 0802 694008 

Rozel Hotel 
MADEIRA COVE 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE BS23 2BU 

T~(01,34)415168 Fax(Ol934)644364 
AA 'lh\' ASHLEY COURTENAY RECOMMENDED ETB •••• 

P«<onaiiY tun f!y the Chapman family since 1921 
Bridge undiJr file ditectlon of Nick Nickels and Joy Jerram 

Thank you to all our friends who helped make our 1996 bridge 
programme the most successful and happy events that we have had 
and I am lORY that we had to tum away those who applied late. 
Men bridge players stay at the Rozel than any other hotel In the 
West of England, soH you are not one of them why not give us a try. 

Brldglla played In the purpose built Bodman Suite which Is 
air conditioned for your comfort. We are renowned for our food, 
holpltallty and friendly courteous staff. You may have tried the rest 
but why not stay at the best and see why the Rozel Is the highest 
rated (West Country Tourist Board) 4 Crown bridge hotel In Weston. 

MASTER POINTS EBU UCENSED SUPER PRIZES 

1997 
Friday 7th - Sunday 9th November £125.00 

Bed end a,.aldaal Sunday £25.00 
H a double room Ia used aa a single there wm be a £10 supplement. 

The CXII1 wtllnclude alherry reception, full board accommodation In rooms 
with private fac:llltlea, colour TV., telephone, drink making facilities. 

NEW YEAR 1997/98 
Come and bring In the New Year 

29th December 1997-2nd January 1998 
1:270 per person 

No lingle supplement for New Year 

Future Dates for 1998 
Friday 27th - Sunday 29th March 

Friday 1st - Sunday 3rd May 

............................ ······ .... ... .. 

._ Gourmet Bridge B : 
• • • • • • 

In England's Ancient Capital 

December 28th - 30th 

£135 Full Board 

• • • • • • • • 
: Join us for a memorable holiday at this : 

located In the centre of Winchester near the cathedral, shops 
.. and historic attractions. Come and be spoiled with very .. 
• good food (traditional and Imaginative) excellent en suite , 
: accommodation and caring attention. The Royal Is privately : 
• owned and managed. 1 
• 4 

• o Drinks and canaP' reception • 
4 Q Prizes for every session 4 
• Q Improvement clinic • 
'• 0 Guided city walk '• 
• Q Single players welcome, NO SUPPLEMENTS • 
• 0 5 Bridge sessions 1 
4 0 Friendly sociable atmosphere 4 

~ 0 Breakfast, lunch and dinner dally ~ 
• 0 Master points awarded • 
• o EBU licensed 1 • • 
~ Under the direction of: ~ 
• David and Marie Gritt and Ron Pick , • • 
~ PHONE FOR FULL DETAILS 01962 840 840 ~ 
• • : ~~ : 
: AA 3 Stir and Ro .. tte for good food ETB 5 Crown Commended • 
,. Mldlelln Egon Ronay I ................................................ ~ 

3rd to 5th April1998 

at a New Venue, 
The Clacton Leisure Centre 

This is a traditional 
3 day Congress 

Swiss Teams each evening 

Pairs and Championship Pairs 
in afternoons 

Excellent playing 

conditions and prizes 

Ample FREE car parking 

Reasonably priced hotels 
nearby on seafront 

Entry f ee for six sessions 
£20 per person 

Applications for brochures to: 
Claude Stokes; 39, Titird Avenue, 
Frinton-on-Sea, Essex CO 13 9EF 

Tel : 01255 674253 



M aster Poirlt Tro p hy 

Triumphant 
trio! 

National \Vinners 
Ule Mlltcn, Praalcf Ufe Masten, 
GnadMuten FOR the second year running the annual 

Macatlan prize for the most Master Points 
camed in a year has been won by Grand 
~laster John Durden, of Surrey. And for 
the second year running he is followed by 
Matthew Hoskins of Sussex and Jon 
Williams of Bcdfordshire. 

MR WJ DURDEN 32556 
MR MW HOSKINS . 30313 
MR JR WILLIAMS 2Wffl 
MR AJ 50l11liWEU 25831 
MRTTOWNSEND 22419 
MR J DHONDY 20935 

SURREY 
SUSSEX 
BEDFORDSHIRE 
SUSSEX . 
BERKS. 6: DUCKS. 
MIDDLESEX 

In the previous four years John, who 
heads the aJI-time winners o f Master 
Points, was twice second in the Macallan 
competition and twice third. Matthew 
was the winner in 1995. 

Nadtaal Matm, Pmaler Nallonal Masten 
MRJ ALI'ER 19709 MIDDLESEX 
MRS P SCARES 16232 DERKS. &: BUCKS. 
MS S TESHOME · 14661 YORKSHIRE . 
MR BC CRITTENDEN 14497 SURREY 
MRS A LUCAS 14312 STAFFS&: SHROPS 
MR DM FRANKUN 13933 SUSSEX John receives a half case of 18-year-old 

Macallan malt whisky. All the section 
and county winners receive bottles of 10-
year-old malt. (Please note, that means 
the first one in each category, and not all 
the players listed below). The presenta
tions take place at th e EBU Council 
Meeting on October 1. 

ReatorW Mutm, Pmnler Rqloaal ~lastm 
MR}M SPIERS 17493 MIDDLESEX 
MR MJ ORGAN 15759 DORSET 
MR R LALLAH 15661 MIDDEX 
MRS C BLACKBURN 13605 SURREY 
MR }A HOWITT 13397 DORSET 
MRS JO GEDGE 13370 SURREY 

County winners 
4 MRSGWBill. 5530 6 MRS MCANNON 

6 MRS ME TIIOBURN ' MRRK£MP 1167 

' MRGBRYSON 1679 
6 MRS S ilURO tll'JS 

Top 2 in each category 
~ 

4= Star & Tournament Moslers 
5 = County ond Advanced 

6 MRS A CARTER 

DEBB~SII IBE 
4 MRSIIAYWOOD 

919 4 MR BM IIACKENDROCJI 7033 
4 MR AU POZZAn 6427 
S MR M MEIIMET 5741 

3393 S MRSPBARNETT 5740 

Masters 4 MRS JD RAMSDEN 2686 6 MR TJ IIARVEY 3765 

6 = Unronked, Oub & District 
Masters 

' MRSSSMml 4919 6 MR JW MAntEWS 3110 

~ 
• "IRJBGREENWOOD 
• "IRA l11l8ANSKI 
l "Ill R KENDAIJ. 
l "IRS )t BUDO 
6 "IRR STEPttENSOS 
6 "'as 8 STEMIENSON 

BEDEORQSIIIBE 
4 AISL SPARROW 
• AI RilE BROWN 
l "IRS OILUCK 
l "IR EA LUCK 
6 MRSJE(]))( 
6 "IRSRBAYUS 

llfBKs. & IUl.CKS. 
4 AIR MC JIOY ACI( 
4 AIR I KIDGER 
l AIRS B VITTY 
l MISS AJ I.D>BROOK 
b MR KM GOSWEU.. 
6 MRS 1Y ItA RUNG 

CAhlllS&l.ll.llii.S. 
• MR llUWNSEXD 4 ~IR KW EVERETT 
l MR R MIDGLEY 

'

S lltl V ~IILMAN 
"IISS PLESUE 

6 "'R J GREJ:N 

~~!t-p~ 
• "'•IE PA!o!TER 
l "'R R BROUARD 
l MRSJM ROliSON 
6 MRO~IIL£5 
6 MR R FAIJ.A 

6213 
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Mt CJ l'attlam 
MnDSmnh 
MttA ,...,_ 
O~bl\luttr 
MttRP~ 
MniJ'Oreun 

(!;UiCalbil! 
l'rrmltr N•tlonallllutn 
l'rnt'DAL IIan 
3• St•r l'rrmltr ~I 
MnWJTallnn 
l'rrm~r Rralonal lllasttr 
Mn MTnu 
Mr[DWanlle 
J • Sl8r Rraio>MIIIIMttr 
MnS IIyman 
1• StarR~ l\luttr 
MouSMO...,. 
MrM l'ncik 
TOUI"'UUIIWIIII\Iasltr 
Mn M Can•.,&hl 
MnEMc•n11 
s• StJorMuttr 
Mr TK lloudoby 

~:~.0A~"rr""' 
Mo AV llut1on 
MrDS M~no 
4• Starl\lutrr 
MnADho 
MrRASo""""" 
2• StJorl\lutr1' 
MriAh~ 
Mr MFFaT 
MrPJ<nnon&• 
J•StJorMMier 
Mn R Darl.er 
Mn i' Col 
MnDGcmmell 
MrSOr<n~ 
Mn AE Kc:ndoll 
MrFYo~<• 
Adra~Mutrr 
MiuMAnnlltonl 
MrNJ Drown 
MnEMCnu 
Mr R llowanb 
MnJDA l'ye 
Mn Dl Townomol 
Muttr 
Mn I Outleff~<ld 
~touECamidae 
Mnllkpwmh 
~IdS IIW>I<T 
MnM Plulhrs 
MnMR•u 
County Muttr 

~!~ ~·r.:ncdy 
MtJI Klrl>u 
Mr D M<Comnc~ 
MnAPoiWd 
Mr JK Pollard 
~lnJllwnt 
Dhlrlct l\lwtr 
Mr C Durdc~in 
Mr N Clulll*ICk 
Mn OCiar~e 
MnS Man""' 
Mn 0 Rob;nw'" 
Mn ASaJhn 
MrCW .... 
MttAM Wal~er 
OubMo•trr 
Mr I'll O.mnrtun 
MrSWILydJIWI 
MnFLyM 
Mrs M Ndthotpc 
~lnMitlky 
MroR Sc<d 
MrJTo)klf 
MnLW)I;orle 

(1eices1Ct ] 
l'renlirr Notlooal Mwer 
MrJ r .. ld 
f'>otlonal Mulrr 
MrMMCap011 
MtWIIOroy 
MrMJM""'onty 
l'remltr llflt~'nal Mutrr 
MrJ Sw~'"'' 
6• !olor R.,:lonol I\IUitr 
~tr IIIHl•l>w"' 
Mt&~l l\ .. 
4• SIJir R.,:iooll Mutrr 
Mt~IIECullnoon 
MrAMMonhaJI 
5•Stor lllo•trr 
MrJCampl!cll 
~lr11! 11)~ 
Mr l'S Nuttoll 
J• Sc• r Ma,tr:r 
Mn US ll•ll 
Mr RC l';u~tr 
2• Star Mu trr 
Mn KlllluJhn 
J•StarMulrr 
Mr LA llul~htnw.n 
Ad ••n«<< Mo.tr r 
MnJCulhn• 
MrOU"'"k'' 
t:o111nty Mo•trr 
~hM lt.•)d 
MrAII,_e 
lll.trlcl l\la.trr 
Mr !llllk-twrnp 
~trM lc-rJUio4"' 
~lrMil-'hl 

J 

1• Sllr rr-1tr RrcJoul 
Mr P Campanole 
2• SIJir llt~tlonal Mlllrr 

~::.'~. ~ki:.-
•• SIJir RtdouJ t>lultr 
~lr S Scb .. aru 
R~Jiou~lllulrr 
Mt SFon)'lll 
Toaru-tt>IMin 
Mr I'll Tumet 
~·SIIrlllutrr 
MrM AbronJ 
J• SIJir ,.. ...... 
MrAGmlon 
1• Slorl\lul.,. 

~d~!.:.t~ ... t ... 
~huCO)<r 
MoRJorfer 
llluttr 
Mn EF Alsronl 
~bJF Dnumo 
MrPO MIIrllcll 
Mr RCP Ruuell 
Couaty Mutrr 
Mr AAndrew 
Mtt LC Andrew 
Mn DS Dit>ban 
MnSRO..per 
Mt DYEbt<lft 
MtDSGbu 
MrTW!olor.tl 
~~~ M Sllotp 
MrOI V
Dblrkt l\luttr 
MrS llallty 
Mr R Price 
Mr 1111 s.rr...,. 
Oubl\lwrr 
MrS O.U.Iat 
MrGS llolmart 

~r.~:~· 
MtNII Poyne 
MrPCSSoon 

.:J 
Crondl\lutrr 
MrDJ Danon 
Notional Mutrr 
MrAR B""dler 
6o Star l'rrml•r Rrakmal 
MrDO llolllfl<ld 
5• Sllr l'mnlrr ll.,:luiUII 

~~ ~~~'l::'.mlrr ll.,:loiUII 
MnPAO.Ixrme 
, . St~r llralonallllu trr 
MnPf.rnl 
3• SIJir ll.,:lr~~~oll\lutrr 
Mn D lludl~ '""'" 
1• Star ~~t~tlonal l\l tiltr 
Mrl' ll.lltun 

W ~!:'t':~enl Mutrr 
~t.utCuuU 
Mn~Ull..tfori.J 
4•StorM111rr 
MrRJ WoololrnJhMI 
l•Swlllulrr 
~trLCID"*' 
MnDil.u~ 
i•Starl\IIOIIrr 
~lr s Pl ....... 
Mn U Le><n< 
~trSW•I.._ 
Ad•..,..cl Mtilrr 
~hiD ... •"'' 
Mt C llumr'>'<Y 
Mutrr 
Aht~ALA""M 

~:~,.~~;:r: 
MrAMSt<'ll 
CU11nty l\11.•trr 
MrM Atllk11h 
AhhllrOiho;•>« 
MnKI'IrnlY 
MnSIIuJ 
~hiiiO.h 
lllilrlct l\llltfl' 
Mr~IN•"'"""' 
CJubl\lu lrr 
~lrJM Uml 

Mn KI'. Diton 
Mr~U Olton 
~h M O"Trde 
Mr D l'alolr 
MnYWalm 

~ 
Notloulllluttt' 
~In DC Beaclo 
•tnOEU....n 
1• SIJir R ....... lllukr 
~lou MC Frllowt 
RflllauiiiiMitr 
MrJDOnrrnll 
I•SwT-..tMIIIItt' 
Mn JOot,..U 
~· SIJir llllllltt' 
MnSJN IWI 
3• SIJir l\1111.,. 
Mr K M<Ntill 
Coualyl\luc.,. 
MrS Lynch 
llrC Whaky 
llblrlct Mllltr 
MnDMDeovon 
MnKLioyd 
MtDMoore 
OubMUCtr 
~lrDNFlar:u 
~lr JVWilloatM 

ur.Ma~~rr 
Mr iU Ludlow 
Nollon.IIJIIMirr 
Mr PJ Rrynor 
5• SIJir l'rmlltr R.,:Jonal 
~lrR LalWo 
4• Sllr l'rttn~r R.,:loaal 
MrJMSpom 
l • Sllr Pnmlrr Rfltlonal 
Mr PJAU•111th 
MnDZSanitur 
2• SIJir Pnm~ R.,:lollll 
MrSD Borlay 
1• SIJir Pnmlrr Rr~l 
MrS Roor 
~· Sllr R.,:ICIRII Mulrr 
DrAS~tar..aloa 
2• Scar R.,:lonall\IMirr 
MnS OttLO\'I 
MlnROordon 
1• Star llflllonalliiMitr 
Dr II Fot 
4• Scar Tuurnamtnll\lu lor 
MnSJ OIU"'ICC 
1• Star Tuul't\lmrntllll>ltr 
MrJOupl 
MnTK"""kt 
Tuul't\lmtnll\lu lrr 
~huMQo.·m 
s • SIJir Muttr 
MrPG•bbmt 
Mr NJ Momt 
~lr W St.,.iauek 
4• SIIrllllllrr 
MrWFOCrm~<r 
MnDOI.mJ• 
Mn iNSha• 
) •S.,.rlllutrr 
MnGRC1X~Illl 

~~"s~:~ .. 
MnO IIuffman 
MnSOOinn 
Mn PO R•abJ 
MnMTo)l"' 
1• Star Mlllrr 
Mr llOJ<w• 
Mr RW Karl< 
MrllM<Iftlu>h 
MrJARubent 
MnGERuhm& 
Adtonred lllh trr 
MrOCmc 
Mr Rllll•nnaby 
Mt NM llcn.tm.on 
Mn M Jrnnona• 
MnrKSiwman 
MnOSto<:~ 
l\l .. trr 
MrZLlliiN 
Mri>El.ole 
MrALLe•i• 
Mn V R1<h1rr 
Mr 0 SunrnunJ• 
Coualy Mu trr 
MnFALnr 
MnMI ... • 
Mri'NII)on 
Jlh trlct Mtilrr 
...... PCohrn 
MrMIII.I•II 
Mn~l Ul•~l 
Mnlllll...., 
l1uh l\lalolrr 
Mn 0 IWt' 
MnTShrr.,.. 

[!!orfo~_:_J 
l'rrmlrr Notional"'"''" 
) tniOrrC'• 
1• !>llr TUIII't\lnornt MIOII rr 

~~~~~t ..... 
).tnJM Uun.;anMW1 
J • Sllr M .. trr 
~lriiMclullr 
Mn llA Mclulk 
l•SurM..trr 
~·· L OML<T MnJI\MLrr 
Mr u Dko•nr .. u 
AtnA lotnlW 
~lrAl K•mbky 
~It AS Lo •"'relic 
~lrCS.)It• 

MnAMS.)Irl 
MrMVUJO 
1• SIJir l\lulrr 
~lrWKG~l 
Mttl lmn 
Mn MS Klmblt)' 
MrRRSa.IJ 
Ad••~l\1811.,. 
MttiMDaltnlull 
~lrMWonl 
Mutrr 
AlnKEO.onnun 
MnDII""'ka 
AlrPI ..... ka 
MttGMllutobonl 
Cauacy r.btlrr 
MnUI Drnt 
Mr R Drnt 
Mr P CorTvtlltn 
DtOI Da......., 
DtAPDa*IOR 

~: : {~J';~,flw'l!l 
Olstrktl\lulrr 
MnOI Dulka:k 
Mn D V.'hlt .. l<le 
ClahMostrr 
M11RSTAir"""' 
M11AE II.wnuo 
Mn Pllnward 
MnMEIU11My 
Mr ~tO Sabbenon 
MtEWaJ'-
~c-- -!"'5"-.-'"""in:- .... 
urtllltilrr 
~lr WIITI)Ior 
2• SIJir Pnm~ lltJianol 
MrDSrrulll 
Tournamn tr.lulrr 
~lr U Dlu'I<OW 
MrNIIWrbb 
5•SwMucrr 
MrJS..OA 
~· StJor r.lulrr 
Mrow,.,. 
) • StJorMutrr 
MrLWo<l""' 
2• StJorMosttr 
MnCS•on 
1• Sllr l\IMitr 
MrDila•ne• 
Mrno ... u 
MrKEO<n 
MrOL.,•kw 
Ad,.nndM .. trr 
MrAJ N1100 ,.. ..... 
M11M Di1nell 
MrJW Ma)CS 

[North East -::J 
GrondM .. trr 
MrAII Dahon 
l'rtmltr l ift l\IMitr 
MrOJ Rt .. 
MriSroon 
Notlolllllllu lrr 
MriM"" 
10• SIJir l'mDler R.,:lonll 
MrJASuJika 
7• SIJir l'mn~ ll.,:lonal 
Mr\lo ll Dnrmby 
5• SIJir Prtm.~ R.,:loNIJ 
MrJMcCOUI1 
6• Star llfltlunal MrKit r 
MnMW•" 
~· SIIr R.,:Ioaal llllllrr 
MrJI:.KI'Oili-
MrAII .......... n 
3• Sllr llfltloNdl\IISitt' 
M11lll_,.l 
MttRM<M""'"' 
1• SIJir ll.,:loNIJ lll lllrr 
llt DU' Ounltavy 
s• Star Tournamrnt MMtrr 
MnM Allin""' 
2• Sllr TUUI't\llll<nl l\IMirr 
MnJN,.,h 

~l:'oEs5.f!t':!':.f 
1• Star Tuul't\llll<nllll.,trr 
Mn K ""'""'"'I 5• SIJirlllo<lrr 
Mn K I'll• 
~·Stor lll .. trr 
MrGW~IMtiUII 
Mt~l')l< 
MrM 1')~< 
J • Sllr lllh trr 
Alt~JMC
Mn B T•)k• 
2• StJorMMirr 
~It I lintwm 
Mt~M u.;ro.~oy 
MnJ)...._.. 
MtLI"""•" 
1• !tllrMIOIIrr 
t.hJit.uTI""-'" 
MrDh~lr 
~In ID ~I""•Y 
~~~ 11\loB Rerd 
MrD Shrrhn~ 
MnKToli<nu .. 
Adn nndl\lololtt' 
~In ll D.orl<r 
Mrlllo.llr)Jen 
Mr 1.. lloiJcny 
M•t ttr 
Mrlt.:M.uull 
t.ln 1 Solh\hury 
~htA \lorl.tl 
MrAWcl.tl 

f.:~.·~;~~· .. 
Dhtrlct M .. trr 

~::·~.:if.:... 
l.bt RA\C'ft 

cf7Ae MACALLAN. G?/'MMALT. 

Mrll ThunJer 
AlnSCWo'
Oab~luln 
Air 0 bo)lty 

~:~,~ 
~trtSIIaoJirlm 
MnLM..
~hJ IInde 
MrSII Sula 
MrPV.'ahll 

'Nciiii 
) • SIJir l'rrta~ R.,:loul 
MrTVL)'I'IOl 
Rfltlonallllultr 
~It W MoDIJUI 
5• StJorMti1.,. 
MrMC"''&Irl 
MnD\IIWdllle 
2• SIIrMISU>r 
Mtt JA Ud•albdrr 
Mr PB Ool.hn& 
MttKNca>-. 
MrDW Srn•th 
MrCWr-.d 
1• SIJir I\IMirr 
~It RE Fi""' 
Mtt JE I Loll 
Ad•undMMirr 
MrlJ'I~~mn 
~lnM......,on 
,.. ..... 
~lttMOnffidn 
Mn 0\1 Roten 
Mr A W l>1bal1 
Cowoty MMitt' 
Mr E l.onca>oet 

Duonct ~-~ ... J Gla.u 
O•blllllltr 
~trOOamfonh 

[O}rml ] 
ureMtittr 
AlrFOComo.ble 
Prtmltr Nllloul ,.. ...... 
MtRDI..anr.J.ole 
1• SIJir l'rrta~ RtdouJ 
MttSASmolll 
5• Star RtdouJ ~lultt' 
Mr K J.obc 
~· SIJir R.,:lonal ~lulrr 
M~ttNDa•mpwt 
MrA Pori.« 
s• SllrMIIIIrr 
•tnJDrowa 

~~ ~~;r.:;trr 
M"•M•t...,.Srruth 
J• StJorMostrr 
Mr MPW Amlin»< 
Ad•undMasur 
MrC Mnolty 
Mn K ~lurl<t 
~hRSftdJ 
~ ...... 
MrBJ Blft'l'l 
MttDJ Bron 
MnMson ..... 
l>btrkt Muttr 
~lrMEI'>tle 

MttR 1"a-:.le..,------, 

-~-:=1 
Pnmlrr Natlonll Mllttt' 
MriiBMNII 
5• Star R.,:loNIJ ~~~~~ ... 
•trGL p..._, 
4•Star ll.,:loul ~luc ... 
MttSAilwnto 
) • SIJir ll.,:lonall\llllrr 
Mn KEShrn,..bwy 
l• Sllr llt~tloNol ~lulrr 
MnJ funnctoo 
1• Stor Tournamoat Mucrr 
MriMdrno•h 
5• SIJir l\lutrr 
MrC ll"l~ 
MttL lluyd 
~· S..r Mwtr 

~:::.' :~·~l..l .. 
.l•StJor~lulrr 
~In liM O.d1• 
l•StJor r.lutrr 
~~~ R h>rnlet-0...... 
~lnTil.Wf.rnl 
Mni:WTuNnon 
••stJor ~~u~ .. 
~trDO.Siiu 
MnCJGo10tha 
Ad• anne! Muter 
MrA~I•r 
~lnAS~
MoullA w .. ..c 
M~~trr 
AlrMJAmul.l 
t.tn ~ 81.-d.••--t 
Mn RA ~lon11 

f.~~·l·.~~r 
IW.trlct Ma.trr 
MA I' AM llal••tl 
Mr KAl'n1u 
Mrllt'urw 

rs~arr • .t s~l~ J 
l'rtml<r ur. ,.. .. , ... 
~lr A ~h .. IJ 
Nat~ l\llllrr 
Mri'J S1"'Lnr 
J• SIJir l'mnlrr llt~tlunal 
MrDAI),.m 
l'nmltr IIIJioul lll•t.,. 
~lrMRReal 
l•St~r ii.,:~ Muter 
Mnl\loeU......,. 
T..,....._.t M~.trr 
Mnl"l ,...,_., 
l•SIIr~lutrr 
l.f1u ~fA O..'tn 



t•a.rT__..,._ 
MnPB"pa.rae..r 
MrDMOtda ............ 
MnMOcpa.r,._ 
MnMs..taot 
MriWW.... 
zea.ra'-r 
MrnlloltiJo ...... ......., .. .., ...... 
Mrlll ..... 
.w..c.~ ...... 
llrl ..... ... ,. ........ ........ 
MrOn-
MnPiill 
MrMOIIi.a 

:.-::z 
Dllldd ...... 
MnPClMIR 

:::r~ 

................ ........ ........ 
MriiCO....... 
MniVOrw ............... 
Mrl0011* ..................... 
MnOOA,_ ,. ................... .......... .. ..,. .. .................... 
MrAO...... .......... ....... ,.. .................... .......... ..... ..._, 
MriiJNool ............... ._ ... ~~. ... 
MnWAiollllor 
MnVI ... ,._ .............. ......... 
MnDI.._.. 
JO_ ........ .._ ... ,., .... ................... 
MrOc:.ac.. 
t.Crn ...... ................ ... ,....,. ..... ,.. ...... ,.._ 
.. ,. on.llaw .. .._T__...._ 
~.::r----,. ....... 
MriBLoolio 
2"-T--'11'-

=:!"V, rl•'-r 
MIMIIoaiJ 
MniDaololl 
Mnllo.iolp ........... ............ 
MriiO lllac1lon 
Mnl8lrlolle 
... u ...... 
MnlllecliiM 
MnaACM 
MriiOnlt 
MriSDowll 
MnJCOMI 
... n ...... 
MriC--............. .., ....... 

Mr I Ellio 
Nrllb7a ... ._ 
~Wlc':.r 
NrlllMamy 
MnDISala 
MriS-
~lrAFSU-
l 0 5urll ....... 
MnJCIItaaP 
MnEc.tor 
Mill EM C.,.. 
W..IDOcMr 
~lrP-1<11 
Mra~ 
MAMat.Caia 
NrOit.Caia 
MniEM-r 
MnSPI'ricz 
MAl-
MniO.C~ 
MAm 
Mn~ Mn ~ 
2" 5l8r 11'--r 
MnEM"-t 
Mrl>ltlloollb 
MrA~ 
Mr ATW fdliaPom 
MnEMIIdt,.. 
MrOOII,_ • 
MnMit.'-11 
Mnt.Ct.tcc-u 
MnMIOoloono 
MnPEIII'my 
MnNEI'rahow 
DrWI.VPrb 
MriWT• 
MnPMToiC 
l 0 518rll'-
W..IAAIIIold 
MrAWBuwa 
Mrs Do o.-lap 
Mntd~ 
Mr ME Clodolaad 
Mrllloip 
MrA~ 
MrtdGP,.._ 
MnCDs!t:;. 
MrCP Ord 
MnW-

~~ 
DrOWaltto 
Ad ....... II ....... 
MnQM-
Mriii-
MrADma 
Mrll Elbs 
tdnOGd'-
Mr IK llordon& 
MniC~-
MnSMontJ 
MnPINnillt 
MAl..,._ 
Mrll'l>wdl 
~lniMSUontr 
~In t.M Wllldi-Smllll 
~CrKA Wi1t ,.. ...... 
tdlu EB&iky 
MA~IIIlomn 

~~~='r MnA Couoa 
MrNIGcd.ln 
MnPMGdham 
~lnt.e am..r 
t.enntllanluol 
Join 51 l'oolltdl•ute 
Mr bi Shab 
MrCESia.lo 
MnLCTa 
Mnl'llo'd>oler·S-
c-.tyll ....... 
Jolni iitP 
~lnMBtlltr 
W.. Fc-..p.AIIknl 
MnM.~ 

••• ~u am..r 
~In WI' I..,_ 
MrDI"'"'Iclo 

~~··-Mr IR Lucas 
~lrlK~Ioaac 
~lnPTownlry 
~to 8 llo'luiU n&ham 
Plotritt Jollllltr 
~lrl~ ' 
~lniM Ileal 
~lnLBnOioW 
~lr liT oro ... 
~tnMBCiak 
MnAM O ut.e 
~lrDIICI.vtc 
~InA Dl&on 
~lr DCI'Inin 
Mo II On y·Fonon 
~lr Wflllanncr 
~Cr iOila)'l<l' 
~InS lla)Ur 
~lrO I"'"" 
~lrllt•laolm 
~In II Moldot:U 
~In w ~lum:roll 
~lrl>hrl..cr 
~lf E .,_I~ 
~lnAI'IuiiJll 

Master Point Trophy 
~ ... , ......... Duai<I M...., ~In SD Frwimmon• Mnl~ 

~·Star 1\t...t..-MrO l oodl ~lnltM Aduns MnMGiln 
~In ME lhachcbiTe ~ln RJ SUny ~InC Collom ~trRGoln 
Mr LO ltu><hchiTe ~tnnCSiadt ~lniBCollons O ob l\t...t..-
MAMK<IIIIJ 

~::.~~ ~lnBCCroJo Mr ll.annoulh 
~It J>l.tWII MA GC Fincher MAI>~Iorny 
Mn DEThwaue MA VWilky MrEFo.lct on:cstCT J•Starl\wt<r CuM- MAfE i huoM 
~It R El<hciiJ ~It Ill Ayolllord MAY I""'" 1• Star Prnnlor R<aJoruol 
~~::.~t:. MAlA Ayolllnrd MrGFI..,... 

~~,.s~~ ~lor R<Jioruol ~lr AS Boyu MrJCKtnhaw 
Mr M l'tontr Mn t..._ Mn i Ulky 

DrPTif"'ctr 1•StarM .. ter MA DE Bodmtad Mri> Manhall 
~InN Cohen MrFWN.,..,.boom Pnmlt r R<Jinruol M .. ttr ~lrDPDn,.,no 

MAOO Fltaon Mr £1. Ron-Gower MnSLr.ae MllMM..J.Iy 
Mn lllcftlty Mi,. BC Sandell 6• Star R~loruolllluttr MniRkhmnn.J 

MniWestcon ~In R Nocholu Mr PS Saullllcn ~lrllloda<• 
J• S tar R~loruol ~ta.tor MrlAWollmon Mr AS ~lcGoolln OubMuttr 

DriW Oii•cr ~:~f:~=., 
MrTIItldln1 t• Star l\lasltr 

Mr ~I Ponle R<P>ruoJ M1H1er Mr W Burlut\h.aw 
~lr Ks.pn. MnMPOoiTord MrOTLWtu ~Ins DunoMhaw 

~~~sc~ MrRIIIIuJhc& 1• Star Toui"'IAAMnl M .. ltr MnEMGunninJ 
MAD lrdand ~In PR ~l<llft Mil PEJI.,•I.Jm 

~lr WII Vale MrAit<Wd MAALSmall...,.. MnCLa......-t 
MAS Woldy MniiMiamt~ 5• Star Muter ~IJEU>N 
~IASM Wood MnMI'IuUIJll ~ltOOa.rtt DrALM•nd 

js..-:: ~· Starl\l .. ter ~·.~.~,::~.1'1 .... MriU lkftfl<')' 
Gl"&&ldl\la~..- Ulelllaster J• Star Jlla.ttr MrPC"ol< 
~lr DM Pool MrDCnJCu ~ltLRSWlft MrNVOUnon 
rr..lrr Nadoullllllller MrACI'oolt t • Starlll .. ter Mr>IU..cr 
~loll CJ Al.hmcnl Pnmlor Notloruol l\lasttr ~lnGECI.vtc MouCG..to<n 
7" Star Pnmlor R<douJ ~In A W0001101 ~tnVMom• ~ltAPGoukllnJ 

Ad unnd l\mtor Mr>EM~ ~lnMEFmman Natlonallllut<r 
~lniM I'>Jll< 1• Star Prtm1tr ~aal MrMPOould MnS Knoll 
~lnTf'eort,c 

~In SI ~t ou:hcll MrRFS•u•ca ~In lA ~toni! 
Mr>MSoonton 

7• Star R<cloaal llllllln ~· Star R<P>ruoJlllaster ~lrRN Smllh 
MriSI<"'an Mr BL Skomon1 Mr AR l'>ftll l\laslu 
MrUis ........ 

5•Star~llllllltr R<aJoruoJllta.cu MrPJ &Ainl 
MnEThnmP"'fl MrG Gordoot ~I,. PGa.hby MrPI Ni<boLU 

Mr ORE llollord llta.trr 
4• Star A~loaal l\lasltr 1• S tar TounwntUtl\lasttr 

DrPNov.ell Mr DAu.lky 
MrPII Cancr MrO llobbil 

County J\lultr MrABixUoum 
J• Star R<cloaal lllasltr Tournamtnl l\lu tor Mrlllltlh,.ell 
Mr DA Scdllcu o ~~ ~~:'~i:.:r 

MnJIITo"'kT 
MrLlhnc DlltrictMultr 10• S tar Tournamtntl\lu ltr MnDAGnffilht Mr>lllo,.=J 

Mr GM l'tnnant·lonc• Mr RJ lltnntn 
O ubl\lultr Mri>R llo"'anl 

1• Star Toumamtnllllult r MrVII Style• 
Mol Coc1<nll Mil EM M>ef..U.. 

M" MMcredllh 3• Star 1\wltr Mr>SLRoi<IIIJ 
~In VM Red111111 MrDPDr<ll M .. AScon 
Mn J Smolh Mn Pl.cwio MrAS111a 
Tounwnenl l\lultr 1 • Star Mu ttr Urt Master Mr> I Suthcrl.lnd 
MIII AEC&tryn MrFI llyu:h M"IMP'ftvm Mn M W olh.ams 
5°StarMuttr MrRD Kaye 8° S tar Pnmler R<P>ruoJ Counlylllasltr 
Mn MP IIill MnGB Lattwn MrPBarmt Mr>LAI~UI-
Mr Riunts I* Star Multr 6° Star l'rmllor R~lonal ~lrGAII.Jn""' 
Mn~U lole MrJ o.,,., ~tnEA o .... t., MrG BU.n 
MrKD Lolc Mn llfcmer ~·Star Pnmlor R<Jional ~lrPCan 
Mn l l'llcnon MnTOiiV<r MriRll...., MrWI..,.. 
Mn B l'itnwl Mr~URoberu 1• Star Pnmlor R~l MrS KA.Jhl 
Mr RPWyldt ~In 8 Willi l>riO'Suiii\U Mou 0 Mxtct<th 
~•Starl\laslu Adrall<tdlllasttr MrDAWanl MnU \IM><lm 
~In MP 11cnncu ~It N Dillon 6• Star R<Jloruol ~lasltr ~In AM Rom..._, 

~:~ ~~&:, .... MrNKCnnt Mr IR Wonwt>unt Dlnric1 M .. lrr 
Mn IK Nocholdt s• Star R<Jioruol l\mttr MrKAmuW 

Mnl llaws l\I&Jitr MnMCuny MnRB"""n 
~tr CYIIP Mr D OIMcr J• Star R<doruol ~l .. trr ~It 11"1 o ...... 
J•Starlllllltr ~lrll.....,. DrCBimdl ~In G CUI!<Llnd 
M .. I aoniOn Mn Pl.ftk 1• Star R~luruol ~lastrr Mt P Grttn,nuth 
MnFI O.>itt County l\lasttr MnABamcn ~hSWp. 
~tr 00 Davits MrEGood10in MriARt'lll Mr>INonh 
MnCMSGtoclm MnPM Jtunon 1• Star R~lunal MlHttr Mn EOid{otld 
Mn i lUrleu MrDMDIIcy MnRM Blxk Mr N Soi.Jrn 
MrDCWeubury MrAWhilltn MnABic,.lll Mr>IThnml""" 
Mn CO Wheeler lllnrkt ll wttr 

1• Star Tournamtnl Mutrr MB VMT)'K'" 
1• StarMuttr Dr RJ Finll MrAFD")tt Mr>O Walton 
Mn iiMFOawoon MrMRionbn Ml'lC'CGrant Oubllla.ttr 
Mr IW D&wldlon MnDKA:My Mr>CR<ll»<>n MrR B~unn 
Mn C N01cnboom MrAJII'ritt 

1• Star Tuumamtnl Ma.~lrr MrD Dmob""'~ 
Mr EJ r.ctlua Mill P Southcm 

MnliBucMic MniACudnnc 
MrRS~""""Y O ubMUitr 

Tournamtnt M .. trr Mr> EJ lloii.OO 
DrPI'nllt ~:~Tpl~!f~oml MrM ln&ham Mr• SC Nw..hul\1110 Mn I Shllltn&law Mn S (:hho..., 
MnMSnulh MrSTUunbtrt 5• Star Mastrr Mr 0 Rrolly 
MnDIWa~bury Mn N Lc•7 MrDMcM.&h.., 

Mn RSc=h 1• Star l\lulor [~estmorland ::J MriiOMwo.h 
~lnAD Dal.cr 
~In UD Conlwn 1• Star Tourruomonl ~wltr DrW EaJt MriPIIall 
~lnSEEaJt 

Reprimand for top US pair Mn Klllaytcr Tournamtnl Mutor 
Mo Be lltrold MrPR Ford 
Mn Bl&rnn Ad ........ JIIuttr 
Mn ~II> Jones MrK.IWal~cr 

TWO of the world's l eading bridge 
~hui Ktlt 

players, Jeff M eckstro th, 41, and Eric ~In DM Shatrf 
~In U Suulh> .. rd U ft lllattr 

Rodwell, 40 - known to the bridge ~ltRStntm MnOID111111 

~'.!.~~ ••••• Nollonallllaster \~orld a s ' Meckw e ll'- hav e been rep· ~It 0 knl••• 
~tnDI!Allto J• S tar l'nm~r R~loaal nmanded b y the Amer ican Bridge ~ltARIIall MouPEII.un• Mni lhllycr 1• S ta r l'mn~r R<aJoaal League for going to a cloa kroom at MrCIItllycr MouKIIodl""' 

the s ame time during an e vent. ~lrRTiuard 
~· Star Rt~lonal Mutor MnSru..-cr 

~It ED TloorNoll MrNK Lamhcn 
At the US Trials at N ew Orleans in MnSMI'Iult.ro MrB \\1JIIM 

1• Star lt<cioruol Jllmtr July, the partners both went to the Mucor 
~louD Dllfunl Mr A Du,.olco 

lav atoJ: during deal 86 of the scmj-MnROoo..sm.. Toumamt>nl Mutu 

~t_r!'J~~~ 
MrO Kibble 

final \~ ich their team won by a large J• Star M""ltr 
MnCMWu1011 ~4!~*kt:. •• r mar~m. They were reprimanded Cuunty l\luttr 
Mn OM ltq.hcr Mr> VCn•lunl dcs ptte the re beil no evidence that 
Mn llA llonw<ll ~InS ll.oada 

they s pok e to ea othe r , or gained ~lrRllonnll ~:~ El~LI~{;. ProlRR l,..l..., 
any unauthorised information. ~lnDJonn Muter 

~lr RA Kllhct ~In AM ru..cu 
The pair have b e en s el e cted to MnAMI...aurttoct ••• stru ... n 

~lr CX:ll ~lay Counl~er r e pres ent the US in the World ~lr I>S1111lb MnD 
Championships n ext month. ~In CJ SuodUia ~~·~ ....... ~lnOOWOil>b 



We're off again! 
John Williams has some dates 
for your T~ l)~ 

THE new season is already under way 
,,·ith Crockfords Cup matches taking 
lace around th~ country, and l~e NICKO 

~ntry closing wtth a bumper yteld of 502 
teams. 

October dosing dates to remember: the 
Autumn Congress, at the Boumemouth 
Moat House on Oct 17-19 (closing date 
for entries October 6) and the Portland 
Bowl (closing date October 20). But don't 
look for a dosing date for Hubert Phillips 
Bowl entries; as announced recently the 
playing programme for the Hubert 

Cartoon Bridge 

' I always pass slowly Mrs Hare" 

Not such a big entry for Cartoon Bridge In 
the last edition. Perhaps no-one is amused 
about having to play opposite a tortoise I The 
prize for the caption above goes to Peter 
Undsey, of Norwich. 
Another bridge book is on offer for the best 
caption for the joker below. 

Entries, by October 24, to: 
The Editor (Cartoon), 
English Bridge, Wynford, Awllscombe, 
Honlton, Devon EX1 4 ONT 

-------- · ·---

Phil~ips has been changed to run from 
Apnl to May, so the event will be fea
tured in part two of the Competitions 
Ha~dbook published next February, the 
dostng date for entries being April14 . 

Looking ahead to November, events to 
highlight arc the Seniors Congress, 
November 7-9 at the Coventry Hilton, 
and the Under 25 Pairs - qualifying 
rounds on Sunday, November 16. Entries 
for the Seniors event already suggest 
some late pairs will be turned away, so do 
try to book in early. 

Looking further ahead into December, 
there are two events to draw to your 
attention. The National Women's and 
Men's Teams, the latter in only its second 
year, will share the same venue from 
December 5-7. Both are at the Coventry 
Hilton, whereas last year the men were at 
the nearby Forte Crest. Both events enjoy 
a slightly revised format and programme, 
a 4 pm start on Friday allowing for longer 
matches in the final knock-out stages. 

As already announced, the Year End 
will be celebrated in Blackpool as well as 
London. While the London event follows 
its now traditional programme, the new 
Blackpool one runs from December 28-30 
only at the Stakis Blackpool Hotel (for
merly the Pembroke). The Stakis offers an 
excellent rate of £32 per person per night, 

• Calendar • 
OCTOBER 
4-5 Great Northam Swiss Pairs, Risley 
4-5 Camrose F"mal Trial 

(second weekend), London 
1-9 BBL Autumn Slm Pairs, Cluba 
11-12 Junior Camrose Trials 

(second weekend), London 
17-19 Autumn Congress, Boumemouth 
19-1 Nov World Teams Championships, 

Tunlals 

NOVEMBER 
7-9 Seniors Congress, Coventry 
14-16 BBL Swiss Teams, Uengollen 
15-16 BBL Premier League 

(matches 3 & 4), London, Sollhull 
16 Under 25 Pairs (CAs), Bolton, 

Bnldford, Cambridge, Enter, 
london, Oxford 

17-19 BBL Seniors Congress, Uengollen 
21 BBL Slm Pairs, Cluba 
2WQ TollefTI':'che (OR), Coventry 

DECEMBER 
5-7 Nat Women's & Men's Teamsl, 

Coventry 
6-7 Camrose v Wales, Wales 
12-14 Gold Cup Finals and Congress, 

Peebles 
13 Silver Plate Final, to be arranged 
20-21 Junior Channel Trophy, France 
20-28 Guernsey Congress, Guemaey 
27-30 Year End Congress, London 
28-30 Year End Congress, Bleckpool 

with no single room supplement and no 
release date on bedrooms, but you are 
urged to book early, as the hotel may fill. 



At our county Green Point Event at Thornbury 
LeiiUJe Centre, with 84 teams taking part , the 
winners were a tum led by Terry Glrldestone 
from Somerset. Our congratulations to Pat 
Dnlet, a member of the winning team in the 
Eurapnn Ladles Ownplonship. 

Sldly, we have to report the death of Ken 
Wlalte. He was very Ktlve in the bridge world 
In the Bristol area, particularly as am. 

Followlns our AGM our officers: President. 
John Manhall; vice-president&: Tournament 
Sec:retary, Peter Sheriy; tJeasurer, John Court; 
secretary/membership secretary, Barry 
~ 'nle posts of publidty officer and 
youth officer are unfilled and we should be 
.,.._. to hi!u from anyone interested in tak-
lni either Of them on. 

Wfoftl Coapeu: Pain 1: Simon Budd &t 
BID MOore of Hertfordshire. with solid perfor
lftlnCIS from Bedfordshire pairs, Harry &t Sally 
~tis, Brian &: Maureen Stairs, Janet &t 
DINk Manh, in 5th, 6th and 7th places. Teams 
(A PUP,l) winners were a strong Middlesex
bued squad, Allan Lipton, Jeff Alper, Ian 
~Sieve Root, with a Bedford team in sec
cW:l 1~ Monica, Lucy, Maggie Willis, Liz 
l'lltiat arid John Hurst. Flight B Teams: Mr &t 

Lanl. Mr &: Mn Needleman, just beating a 
-• .... , ----&:Hugh Simmonds, Lynne 

Davis. 
Green Point Swiss Teams, 

winners were the Middlesex
Jacqul &: Peter Tobias, Jerry 

"'ftiml, Ray Robinson. Equal second were 
Brian and Rita Keable, teaming up 

David Kendrick (Beds/Cambs &t 
an Essex team, D Hair, A 

Cohen and Mrs Y Dias. Best per
an all Bedfordshirc team was by 

am1p1ru Hoddinott. Bob &t Gabrielle 
~•Plltb)' 14th, winning the non 

reaching table one on the last 

The D&:D Bulletin has a new editor who will 
welcome Input. however brief and chatty; ron
tact Nicola Sutton on 01494 725689. She would 
particularly like to hear from members who do 
not frequent regular county events, with any 
ideas on services or events which the county 
committee might introduce for their enjoy
menL 

We hope everyone had a successful summer 
with sailing, bowls and cricket; now down to 
bridge. We've noticed our county events num
bers dropping so will all clubs try to encourage 
the new members to come along and meet 
other new members and have a good day play
ing bridge. 

It was with great sadness that we lost a good 
friend and bridge player when Bunny Barron 
died on June 20. She will be greatly missed and 
our thoughts go to her family and friends. 

Pat Jones has done a splendid job with 
bridge at our schools. St Merryn School entered 
two pairs in the EDU Schools Simultaneous 
Pairs, with one pair coming 8th overall and the 
other pair aquitting themselves well. For more 
details of Schools Bridge in Cornwall contact 
Pat on 01841 520067. 

Congratulations to Harry jackson and Terry 
Wilson on passing their EDU County 
Tournament Directors Course in Coventry. 

Diary Dates: Oct 12, Ryley King (Ladies' 
Pairs) &: Hilda Higman (Men's Pairs); Oct 19, 
Marie Gregson Brown Pairs Tournament, St 
Austell; Nov 7-9, Bude November Congress 
'(June justice 01288 354750); Nov 23, 
Chairman's team v Vice Chairman's team, by 
selection (let Jim Barker know if you wish to be 
considered); Dec 7, Pivot teams of 4, play about 
one third of the boards with each member of 
the team; Dec 14, County Teams of 12. by selec
tion. 

[DerS:fslli~s_'_re __________ ~ 
We're very pleased to report that Ernest 

Burston has been honoured with a Dimmie 
Fleming Award. These are not given lightly, 
only to people who have made an outstanding 
contribution to bridge at club and county level 
over a great many years. 

Ernest was a prime mover and founder of 
Ripley Bridge Club way back in 1957 and has 
been its secretary ever since. He has taught 
bridge in the area for over 20 years and is still 
active In this capacity. He has also served 
Derbyshire CBA, being its secretary for many 
years, and he still serves on the rules and ethics 
committee where his experience and legal 
training are invaluable. We send him our 
warmest congratulations and hope that he will 
continue to enjoy his bridge for many years. 

The Summer Swiss, with 2-l teams, and 8 of 
the 11 sessions played, had John Walton's team 
leading with 319, then David Marshall 281, 
Peter Dodson 274, Brian Elliott, (last year's 
winner) 263, and Don Smedley 260. 

The county Individual Competition was 
won by John Sowter with john Griffin second. 

[ Devon 
As we look forward to the new season we 

can reflect with satisfaction on the healthy state 
of bridge In the county and the successful1996-
97season. 

Victrix Ludorum: Mrs Ann Slee. County 
Swiss Teams: D McFarlane, P Bowles, J Bygott 
&: J Griffiths. Ladies Pairs: A Bridgewater & A 
Slee Men's Pairs: A Foan &t 1 Walsh. Daphne 
Thorburn Swiss Pairs (North Selection): T 
Dunn & R Carter. 

In the South Section lan Mackay and Roy 
Levy enjoyed a very successful season winning 

the Julia Chadwick Trophy (the county pre
mier pairs competition) and The Western 
Morning News Trophy (the county premier 
teams competition) in partnership with Geoff 
& Nethie White. 

Fidelity Investment EDU Knock-Out: Our 
good wished to john Edwards, Ann 
Humphreys, Phil Palmer, Paul Salmon & 
Richard Stevens in the quarter final. 

The County Proramme for 1997-1998 has 
now been issued and all members should have 
received a 'yellow card'. 

[ Dorset 
Dorset Swiss Teams (Boston Cup) 

Shaftesbury: 1 J Barlow, OF Mon, JA &t Mrs ME 
Howitt (ALL/SWA); 2 ML Cowling, WR 
Oddy, KE Bartlett, GM Pick (WBC/ WYM); 3 
Mrs G Lewin, Miss B Johnston, P &t Mrs P 
Hicks (SHF). Dorset County Club Teams 
(Weymouth Cup), Wimborne: 1 Dorchester 
(Mrs G Hill, Mrs A Robertson, D Drowse, J 
Askew); 2 Allendale (J Barlow, IF Smith. R 
Vessey, Mrs C Hillyard); 3 Wessex (RP Staff, 
JH Wall, A Kefeli, C Bohne). Allendale 
Trophy, Wimborne: 1 RJ Payne, Mrs JV Chiesa, 
WR Oddy, Mrs I Button; 2 D Baker, E Bathgate, 
R Pritchard, PWJ Bennett; 3 I Barlow, IF Smith, 
JA Howitt. Mrs C Hillyard. 

Diary Dales: Oct 5 &t 26, Open Swiss Teams, 
Wessex Bridge Centre•; Oct 12, Dorset Swiss 
Teams (Hardwick Cup) Sherborne; Nov 2, 
Wimborne Charity Swiss Teams, Allendale 
Centre•; Nov 9 &t 23 Open Swiss Teams, 
Wessex BC*; Nov 16, Dorset Women's Pairs 
Championship and Dorset Men's Pairs 
Championship, WBC; Nov 29, Pairs 
Championship (Blake Bowls) WBC; Nov 30, 
Swiss Teams (Hardwick Cup) WBC'. 

Dorset events: Jim Barlow (01202) -l29268; 
WBC, Terry Udall (01202) 7609~; Wimbome, 
Donovan Welch (01202) 5H330; Sherborne, 
Ronnie Henton (01935) 850799. *EBU Licensed 
Congress events. 

[ Essex 
Advanced Notice: The 1998 Clacton 

Congress has had a change of date and venue: 
Leisure Centre, Oacton-<Jn-Sea, April 3-5. 

National News: Brighton Congress: First 
weekend: 63-l pairs competed in the Swiss 
Pairs Competition. Congratulations to 5 
Nelson (Essex) and M Foster (London) who 
were third and to Mrs A Hartley and D 
Embleton who, at 26th, were the leading Essex 
pair. 

The results of the two year-long knock-<Jut 
rompctitons were accidentally ommitted from 
the last edition; apologies to all concerned: 
Essex Teams of Four. 1 S Prince, R Green, A 
Phil~tt, B Cowley &t N Bardsley; 2 C Leighton, 
M Letghton, D Roth & L Garcia; Silver Plate, Dr 
M Smith, D Embleton, Mrs Y Dagwell & A 
Edw~rds. Essex Switch Teams: 1 C Leighton, 
M Le1ghton, D Roth & L Garcia; 2 S Prince. Mrs 
M Curtis, A Philpott, N Bardsley & D Sherman. 
The annual Victor Ludorum & Eve Goblets: 
Mrs M Curtis & L Garcia. Essex Mixed Teams 
of 4: 1 G Phipps, Mrs T Beer Mr & Mrs 
Wernick; 2 Mrs M Curtis, S Prin~. ~Irs Y Dias 
& A Greenstein. Essex Non-Expert Teams of 
Four. 1 Mr & Mrs Powell, J Harrit'S &: S Riddle; 
2 V Roddy, M Dwdley, J Rushton & C Wood; 3 
B ~1cCallum, Mrs M Williams, J Marratt & K 
W1lllams. Summer Club Pairs Final: 1 W 
God her &t J Stimson; 2= M BJJ..er &: C Elliott; 2"' 
A Eames & J Sutcliffe. Semi-Final 1: 1 P Collier 
& B Hunt; 2 B llo ldgate & M Shi ne; 3 K 
Watson & P McGillivray. Semi-Final 2: 1 5 
Cade-~owyer & D Cooper; 2 T Card & J 
HodgJ..iss; 3 A Eamt'S & J Sutcl iffe. 

Essex One-Day Congress: 1 ~Irs M Curtis, D 
Sherman, H Greenberg & c Leigh ton; :?. D 



(lJO.. s 'agpaul, H Cornell & P Oale; J Dr M 
~mith. D Embleton, Mrs Y Dagwcll & Mrs A 
itJC1k)'· 

Esse'< CBA/88L _Green Point Sw iss Pairs: 

5"155 t•,,irs compchtlon~ arc a most enjoyable 
fNI11 of the game but tlus year they have been 
d•'R>'Cii by bad lu~lo.... For ~he thl~ time some
thing wen~ w~ng m a maJor Sw1ss Pairs event 
~nd this lime 11 was the turn of Essex to be 
embarrassed . During the second round the 
computer failed to produce a result for the first 
round and the seating for the next round. Six 
pairs went home and were refunded their 
rnoney but the majority, good humouredly, 
decided that they were there to play bridge. 
They made up instant teams for a Swiss Teams 
of Four Competition comprising six rounds of 
six·board matches, thus getting slightly more 
bridge than they had orginally expected. The 
result of the two rounds of the Swiss Pairs, 
srorcd later at Aylesbury, was: 1 M Collins & D 
1\'atiJnson; 2 K Lee & R Cookson; 3 A Stanley 
& R Elliott. Swiss Teams: 1 Dr J Dakin, E 
Lucione, M Collins & D Watkinson; 2 J 
Thrower, A Boothroyd, R Every & A Drown; 3 
B Sih·crstone, M Fox, S Stock & S Barlay. 

Diary Dates: Fletcher Trophy, Oct 26; Hellier 
Trophy, Dec 14. 

Gloucestersfiire 
County Kock-Out: 1 C Cornell, J 

Angsccsing, D Rue & J Rookwood; 2 K Stanley, 
Mrs D Nett leton, R Outland, P Denning, R 
Chamberlain. 

League, Div 1: P Denning, R Chamberlain, 
M Kane, P Shields, C Kinloch. Div 2: Mrs D 
Stevenson, J Goodwin, A Sprostron, Mrs A 
Swannell. Div 3, C Wadsworth, J Hannaford, 
Mrs H Lawrence, Mrs C Ireland & P 
Rathcnbury. 

Premier Pairs: P Shields & P Denning; 2 A 
Hill, J Simons. Percentage Pa irs: P Denning & 
P Shields; 2 A Hill, J Simons. Mixed Pairs: Mr 
& Mrs P Bird. Flitch: Mr & Mrs C Peel. 

Cleverly Cup: Stroud A (N Roberts, Mrs 
Prentice, D Athey & Mr Wells). 

Cheltenham Congress: Men's Pairs: 1 JR 
~icholls & D Rue; 2= A Willis & C Smith; 2= A 
flay & A Powys. Ladies Pairs: 1 Mrs R 
Wissendcn & Mrs H Parker; 2 Mrs A Verrion 
& Mrs M Thomas. Mixed Teams: Mrs NYL 
Smith, RA Cliffe, S Darke, M Hearsey. Mixed 
Pairs: 1 RA Cliffe & Mrs NYL Smith; 2 A 
Sp~oston & Mrs W Angseesing. Championship 
l'aars: I Cathy Kitcatt & A Smith; 2 Mrs C 
Lonsdale & N Wilkes. Secondary Pairs: 1 Mrs P 
Pea rce & P Lilley; 2 Mr & Mrs Kim . Swiss 
Teams: I' Denning, J Lee, D Rue, C Kinloch. 
Swiss Teams, Rose Bowl: 1 N Wilkes, M 
Wedll!y, M Day, D Crl-cn; 2 Mr & Mrs Calvin, 
CL l'utts, S Upton. 

Odordshire One-Day Swiss Teams: Mr & 
Mrs J Ang'il'l'Sing, A Hill & C Sadie. Pachabo: 5 
D Rue, C Cornell, J Angsl-csing, J Rockwood. 
lnter·club knock-out semi finals: P Denning, P 
Shidds, C Cornell, Mrs D Nettleton, D Rue, K 
Stanll!y. 

l'ortland Pai rs Qualifiers: Mrs A Swannell 
&M Kane. 

Founders Cup, Berks hire: 2 C Hardy, Mrs D 
Jaml!s, J Crane & R Foulds. 

_Diary Dates: The County's 60th anniversary 
wan be celebra ted on Sunday, Nov 3 with a 
511 1~s Teams at 1 pm, followed by supper at the 
Savoy lintel. We arc in te rested to hear from 
~nynne with past connections with the County. 
or further details please contact Mrs V 

lunstablc (01453 883791 ). 

Hants & lOW__ = ] 

!err~ & Graham Hedley and Steve 
Flue terlonle who came equal 3rd In the A 
w:~h~,Ond Charlott~ and Marc Smith's team 

1 aul'l'Cn Dcnmson and David Bird com
n:~th. In ~e D Flight congratulations to win
M .Cathenne and Steve Howell's team with 
Canan S!evens and Duster Morawetz. Ros 
R obcncanon steam of Nancy Yew, Pamela Furse-

0 rts and Lou Crane came 6th. 
HOur good wishes go to Jeremy Baker, Andy 

ughes, Steve Preston and Dave Huggett. 
~ey reached the 5th round of the Cold Cu 
With only 32 teams remaining and play the 4th 
seeded team led by David Price of London 
Good Luck. . 

Congratulations to Macushla Stewart & 
Lorraine Shepherd, overall winners In the 
Novice Pain at Brighton. 

We are still asking for new committee mem
bers. Will anyone interested please contact 
Catherine Howell (01256 389459). 
· . Diary ~ales: (all at Romsey): Oct 5, 
Sammons Fhtch and Mixed Pairs (Open now to 
any pairs); Oct 26, Jubilee Cup Teams of Eight; 
Nov 2, Dloxsom Trophy Open Swiss Team 
(other county player may compete); Nov 23, 
W~ssex Swiss Teams; Nov 30, Simple System 
Paars. 

[ Herefordsnire 
Congratulations to Sarah Mathews who 

passed the County Directors course in July. 
The committee are exploring the possibility of 
running Club Directors courses within the 
County. If you have any ambition in this field, 
tell your club secretary. We want to discourage 
directing "at the table". It always leaves one 
pair feeling disadvantaged. Call the TO, then 
both parties can feel miffed! 

Look out for the Pairs League, the new event 
for full members on Fridays, Oct 17, Dec 5, Jan 
23, Feb 6, Feb 27 & March 13, at Dinedor start
ing at 7pm. Try to get into your club team for 
the inter-dub League; it's a nice event. 

Other events: Oct 5, Swiss teams, Dromyard, 
2pm for The Avocet Pools Cup; Oct 16, Next 
Step Pairs, The Farmers Club 7pm for the 
Woolhope Cup; Oct 18, introduction to dupli
cate at Netherwood, 2pm (take some rubber 
players along with you; they will get in frl-c); 
Nov 8, Swiss Pairs, Ledbury 2pm, for the 
Dulmers Bowl. 

Congratulations to 
john Crowe, the first 
recipient of a Dimmie 
Fleming award from 
the Isle of Man. john 
has done much work 
for bridge on the 
Is land: teaching, 
encouraging players 
and running Charity 
Bridge events. He will 
receive this great hon
our as a belated 80th 

, birthday present! 

[Kent:" - .. J 
At the 60th AGM of the KCDA the chairman, 

Peter Ll>onard, paid tribute to Harry Millward 
and Don Mitchell, both of whom were stand
i down after many years service to the ~un
t"~ He welcomed the election of Ray. W~1t~ as 

Py • ld •nl in succession to Dimmlc flcmang 
res c h uD' · ' II 
d I •d Ray's comment t al ammae wa 

an no c .. Th K t 1 be a very hard act to follow! . . e en cam 
Congratulated on wanning the 

were d 
Tollemachc Cup and rderencc was rna e to 
the committee's decision to set ~p the County 
Association HQ at the Tunbndgc Wells & 

Our IIUL green pointed Swiss Teams was 
~l'll attl'ndcd with a total of 83 teams. 
_ nngratulatiuns to Jeremy Baker's team of ----· 

Counties dub. Membership continues to grow, 
albeit slowly, and the financial situation is very 
healthy. 

George Griffiths Cup (Swiss Teams 
Championship): 1 Ian & Catherine Draper, 
jeremy Willans & Paul Croswell; 2 Dudley 
Reed, Dave Dlogg, Martin Kuriger & Dob Jones. 

Tunbridge Wells Congress: Dymant 
Trophy, Vicki Skellett & Steve Larkin; Mixed 
Pairs, Sandra Jolly & Peter Llewellyn-Jones; 
Pantiles Cup, Liz & Matthew Hoskins; 
Kingsley Cup, Jean Paxton & Sue Oakford; 
Chalybeate Cup, Catherine & Ian Draper, 
Jeremy Willans & Stuart Tredinnlck; Carton 
Lee Cup, janet Ccdge, Jack Lavis, Roger Hilt & 
john Ward. 

KCDA/ BDL GP Swiss Teams: 1 Pam & 
Martin Pool, Andrew Southwell & Matthew 
Hoskins 113VPs; 2 Diana Avis, Colin Wilson, 
Gerry Sopor & Rod Pakford, 105VPs; 3 Dob 
Druty, Bill Charlwood, Paul Deckenham & 
Richard Palmer, 99VPs. 

Diary Dates: Dyer·Smith Cup (mixed pairs), 
Sunday, Oct 26, Tunbridge Wells; Phillimore 
(final), Sunday, Nov 23, Tunbridge Wells. 

[G~icestersrure 
Following successful visits to Paris and 

Druges, the County Bridge Club journeyed to 
Amsterdam where one of the highlights was a 
series of teams-of-four matches against a local 
club. The CDC fielded eight teams but the 
Dutch were overall winners. Any disappoint
ments the visitors may have felt at losing were 
amply compensated for by the lavish hospitali
ty of their hosts. Each member of the club 
received a prize and a special award was made 
to Anne Dlackwell, June Dull, Roy & Dorothy 
Pennington who were the leading County Club 
team. 

Diary Dates: Oct 12, Melton Charity Swiss 
Teams; Oct 13, LCDA Joseph's Dow! heat, 
Leicester Bridge Centre; Oct 19, Duckby Cup 
(Men's Pairs), Olga Cup (Ladies' Pairs) 
Leicester BC; Oct 27, Josephs Bowl Round 1, 
Loughborough GS; Oct 29, Josephs Bowl 
Round 1, Leicester DC; Oct 30, Josephs Bowl 
Round 1, Glenfield Memorial Hall; Nov 12, 
Wilde Cup, Loughborough GS; Nov 16, 
Schools Pairs Qualifiers, Loughborough CS; 
Nov 26, Josephs Bowl Round 2, Leicl'Ster DC; 
Nov 30, Midland Schools Swiss Teams, 
Loughborough CS; Dec 10, Leicester Cup, 
Leicester BC. 

[ Lancashire- _____ "]_, 
Smoking Regulations at Competitions: It 

was agrl'l-rl at the ACM that the LCBA would 
fall into line with the EDU regarding smoling 
ie In competitions run by the LCDA, no smok
ing in the playing area for half an hour before 
and during competitions, as long as a smoking 
area is provided. 

Lesley Bowden Swiss Teams: I P Rowlands, 
S Gn.-cn, I' Ashton, A Baldwin; 2 E McNamara, 
D Broadbent, A Woollln, B Ripley. 
LCDA / MCBA Risley Joint Venture Swiss 
Teams: I R ll igson, D Senior, J Edwards, A 
J<>nl'S; 2 P Baler, J Merrill, D & P Le l\lasurier. 
Swiss Pai rs : 1 M Robinson & P Lang; 2a 8 
Senior & J Edwards; 2 .. P Rowlands & R 
Loveridge. Change of Club & League 
Sectclaries: Lancaster, ~lr D Lowe, Flat 2. 453 
Marine Road, East Morccombe LA4 6AD 
(01524 822581); East Lanes League Club, Mrs 
RA llowarth, 19 Maple Grove, Hartwood l'ark 
Chorley (01257 273787); Fylde League Club, 
Mrs B Brl'Siford, 13 Windson Lodge, Windsor 
Rd, Ansdell, Lytham 51 Annl'S (01253 738570). 

Diary Dates: Oct 12, DASF Swiss Teams, 
l'oultun DC; Oct 19, Pritchard Robinson 
Trophy, Cliffs H<llcl , Dlackpoo l; Oct 26, 
Dlaclburn Foundation Cup, Mytton Fold 



Hotel, Langho; Nov 1-2 LCBA Autumn 
Congress, Washington Hal~ Chorley; Nov 16, 
Lanauter Swiss Teams, Lancaster DC; Nov 23, 
Bury Athenaeum Swiss Teams, Bury 
Athenaeum BC. 

County Simultaneous Pain (125 pain): 1 K 
Taylor 6: H Kilgour (SADBA); 2 G Cairns &t P 
Wilson (SADBA); 3 T Guy &t G Sadd (MR); 4 A 
Green 6: D Griffiths (Lincoln); 5 Mrs K 
Girdham 6: Mn S Wimbles (SADBA); 6 M 
Ladlow lc Mn M Parsons. County Leagues -
DIY t: 1 A Walne, M Grant. L Taffinder &t J 
Gaunt; 2 Mr 6: Mn A Brown. M Ladlow, Mrs 
M Parsons. Dlv 2: 1 D Hickson, M Hint, T 
Addnson. R Moss; 2 Ms H Bailey, Mrs V Bly, A 
Wilson. J Dobson. 

Dlaq Dates: Mixed/Married Pairs, Oct 19, 
1.30pm, Dunholme VH; Ghost Pain, Nov 16, 
1.30pm, Dunholme VH; Uncoln Imp, Nov 30, 
1.30pm. Samthorpe DC; Swiss Teams (entry by 
Dec 1}, Dec 7, 1.30pm; Dunholme VH. 

Many congratulations to Nicola Smith on 
her fine achievement In becomlngEuropean 
Ladies Champion In Montecatlni earlier this 
year. 1be very best of luck to the whole team 
for lhf World Championships In Tunisia. 

David Price has continued his winning 
llre8 by winning the Four Stars 'A' Final, the 
main teams event at this year's Summer 
Can1re .. In Brighton, along with fellow 
LCCBA members Uonel Wright and Gunnar 
Hallbers (and CoUn Simpson). Other London 
successes at Brighton were: 2nd in the 
Wlreplay Swiss Pairs, the main Pairs 
Championship, Glyn Liggins and Andrew 
Dyson; 1st and 2nd respectively In the Brighton 
Bowl (Swiss Teams), David Burn, Brian 
Callaghan, Nora Smith and Rob Cliffe; Glyn 
Liggins, Sarah Waddington, Joe Fawcett, 
Gillian Salt; 1st and 2nd respectively In the 
Mlxied Pairs, Richard Probst and Christine 
Duckworth, Anne Catchpole and Matthew 
Bingham; 2nd In the 'Play with an 
Expert' Pain, Matthew Bingham and Paul 
Lalnlonl. 

Mel•llle Smith Trophy: 1 Richard Fleet, 
Jeremy Dhondy, Heather Dhondy, David 
P~, BUI Pencharz; 2 Chris Duckworth, Brian 
CiU8ghan. David Bum. Mike Graham. 

PUrJ Dates: November 8-9 is the main note 
fOr your diary- the 1997 Lederer will be held 
then - a marvellous spectator event to be 
sta&ed at the Young Chelsea. Come and see Zia 
Mihmood, Tony Forrester and Andrew 
Robson In action, among others. Enquiries 
Chris Duckworth 0171 385 3534. Oct 11, 
Champions Cup, lpm, YC. (Cecil Leighton 
0181 500}, 0700; Oct 25, North London Teams, 
2pm. Woodberry BC (Nigel Frcakc 0181 801 
2884); Nov 2. Young Chelsea Heat of London 
Teams of Four, lpm, (Steve Eglnton 01628 
413508); Nov 23, Dally Telegraph Heat, 2pm, 
YC. (Nigel Freake 0181 801 2884). 

Manchester County Bridge Assodation arc 
running a qualifying heat o f the Golfprinl 
Challense. A multiple teams bridge compeli· 
lion especially for golf clubs will be held at 
Manches ter BC on Sunday, November 2, al 
3pm. 

Congratulations to &t &t R Golden Cie ld, J 
Holland, M Brunner, A &t K Nelson &t W Hirst. 
P &t J Hlghmurgh, F Dell &t J Roberts on win
ning the President's Cup held at Bradford BC 
1 Manchester 96; 2 Lancashire 84; 3 Yorkshire 
83; 4 Warwickshire 75; 5 Derbysh ire 74; 6 
Merscysidc 60; 7 Cumbria 52; 8 North Wales 
35. 

Congratulations to M Ash, R Ferrarri, I &t J 
Blakey, M Brunner, J Holland, M Hallwell,] 
Smith, W Hirst, H Hassett. G Hyett. A Mould, 
A Jones, R Scmp, K & A Nelson upon winning 
the Huggill Trophy aga inst Merscysid e & 
Lancashire. 

Diary Dates: Nov 9, 1pm, Manchester Swiss 
Teams, Manchester BC; Dec 7, lpm, 
Manchester Pairs. 

Celebrating aucceas ... Jeremy and Heather 
Dhondy. 

Middlesex players have maintained their 
run of success. Ian Pagan topped the EBU 
Gold Point rankings at the official end of the 
season, head ing Jeremy Dhondy by two hun· 
dredths of a Gold Point. With Jeremy's team 
now in the final of the Hubert Phillip's, this 
lead is likely to be reversed at the next listing. 
Phil King was 7th and Heather Dhondy 14th in 
a year in which she won the Home 
International and European & World 
Championships. Other Middlesex players in 
the Gold Points top 50 were Andrew 
Thompson (18th), Tony Waterlow (31st), Jerry 
Cope (43rd) and Una! Durmus (45th). 

Colin Simpson, playing in a multi-national 
team, won the Four Stars Championship, the 
main event of the 2nd weekend of the Brighton 
Congress. An all Middlesex team, Jeremy 
Dhondy, Ian Pagan, Victor Silverstone and 
Tony Walerlow, were runners up. 

Middlesex Marauders were successful in 
taking Bedfordshlre Booty, with Jeff Alper, 
Allan Upton, Jvor Miller and Steve Root win
nin~ at Cranfle~d, and Jerry Harouni, Ray 
Robmson, Jacqua & Peter Tobias winning at 
Dunstable. 

Congratulations to Geoff Bn.•skal on his pro
motion to Grand Master. 

Gary Jones & Allan Lipton shared the 
Middlesex Vic tor Lu dorum, with Ravin 
Murugcsu winning the non-expert category. 
Gary & Allan also won the Tollemache Trial 
with Francis Morton and Frank Goulding 
second. 

Diary Dales: Please get In your entries for 
the County Teams Championship and there is 
still time to enter the Dorset Cup, with 5 heats 
In October. Heats for the Master Pairs for the 
Cadet Cup (5 Star Masters &t below) arc just 
beginning and note the Skidaw Individual is 
now a one-session event on Dec 14. 

J<lngs Lynn Trophy (Teams): 1 Neville Hill, 
Iris Green. Arther Brown. David Taylor; 2 Tony 
& Sheila Warner, John &t Julie Aspinall; 3 John 
Rankine, Judy Charter, M Lewis, John 
Thickins. Shaw Trophy (Pairs): 1 Roger Amey 
&t Elfed Evans-Jones; 2 Julie Aspinall &t Derek 
Griffiths; 3 Ron Binks &t Eric Lloyd . John 
Harrison/EDP Cup (Pilirs ): 1 Peter &t June 
Hummel; 2 David Newstead & Terry Noble; 3 
Mervyn Scuttcr &t Nigel Block. Wymondham 
Trophy (Pa irs ): 1 Adrian La Chappelle & 
Roger Cortis; 2 Eamon Bloomfield &t Eric 
Lloyd; 3 David &t Ann Ellis. 

Congratulations to John and Julie Aspinall 
on winning the Golfprinl Challenge and to the 
Kings Head team for reaching the final of the 
Garden Cities trophy. 

[ Norlli Eastern 
Summ er Swiss Teams: 1 Mr & Mrs B 

Somerville, Mr & Mrs] Graham; 2 Mesdames S 
Green, B Charlton, D Henshaw & M 
Chipperfield. 

Player of the year: J Gibson (Hurworth & 
Brunton). Our congratulations go to Georgia 
Ray and Bill March on attaining the rank of 
Grand Mas ter, and to all the other promotions 
shown in the recent EBU lists. 

We are pleased to report successes by two of 
our members in Peebles Congress: Liz Muir 
was in the team which won the Ladies Teams 
and Steve Ray was in the winning 
Championship Team. As an added bonus, he 
partnered the world-famous American player 
and author Mike Lawrence. 

Congratulations to Don Reid and Doug 
Curran who won the Yorkshire/EBU Swiss 
Pairs out of 108 pairs and to Jan Muir, jim 
Ledger, Steve Purvis and Arnold Deane who 
were the runners-up in the Yorksh ire/BBL 
Swiss Teams, out of 31 teams. 

[Nottinghamshire--'-=:J 
,.The Notts team of Rob Sharpe. Graham 

K1rby, William Crook, Tony Sowtcr and 
Nevcna Senior achieved an excellent rt.'Sult in 
the Pachabo Cup, finishing second behind the 
winners, Middlesex. The event attracted 37 
teams. 

. Congratulations to the Gambit Team of 
Eight on reaching the national final of the 
Garden Cities Trophy. 

County T~am of Four league winners: les's 
Team, captamed by Les Euinton. 

Bhth county teams won the opening match 
oft .e season against Gloucestershire. 

Diary Dates: BBL Simultaneous Pairs Oct 8· 
County Swiss Pairs, Oct 12. ' ' 

[ Somerset _____ o::] 
th

At the ~GM Robin Belcher was elected as 
e new VICe p 'd 

1 
• rL'SI ent. All other oHiccrs arc as 

Sas~ year. After the meeting a very successful 
w1ss teams was ru b N' 

1 
C n Y our County Director, 

G
.'Sd' e

1
' ox, with a record 30 teams· I T 

1r l'Slone G Heill M & ~ · 
Brunsch, N, ~ lag••s 'D Srt llrsBDG~oward; ~ H 
N o • l'C e, mnever: 3 & 
'lon-ch•xpert, Mr & ~Irs C Jones 'lr & ~·Irs P 
" ars · Ascc d • " 
Mr & ~Irs F ~a~~: R Aml'Sbury, ~I rs D Stamp. 

t ~is WilS the final event of the ! ':."J0-97 coun-
y cason ilnd did no t a ffec t the Victor 



Ludorum for the Cynthia Day Trophy. Last 
year this was won by Gina Howard. This year 
she had to share it with her husband, David! 

In the Western League both our A and B 
teams finished a creditable second being 
pipped at the post in both divisions by Devon 
11ho o1·crtook us by virtue of winning their last 
game's 2{).{). 

We were successful in our County 
ln1it~tion Pairs for the Vining Cup: 1 R Dunn 
1.: R Robinson; 2 D Latchem & C Juneman (all 
Somerset players). We also did well in the Pat 
WJiton Cup (Avon Teams) where Mr & Mrs R 
Belcher and Mr & Mrs D Howard came 2nd, 
only 3 vrs behind the winners. 

Somerset players performed well at the 
A1•on Green Point Swiss Teams: 1 Mr & Mrs 
D Howard, T Girdlestone and R Slape; 2 R 
Par~er & M Powell, playing with A Thomson 
&:)Slater. 

The county is organising a heat of the 
Golfprint Competition, at Burnham and 
Berrow GC on Saturday, November 8. 
Response this year to the invitation was mod
est but we hope the competition will become 
more popular as it gets established. 

Staffs & Snropsrure 
John & Pat Holman finished 3rd in the 

Bangor Green Point Welsh Congress after hav
mg their moment at table 1. Brian Cornelius 
and Jason Hackett scaped through the qualify
ing heat at the Malvern Congress and then 
11ent on to win the event comfortably, while 
Paul Hackett did the reverse, qualifying com
fortably but then slipping in the final. Brian 
and Jason with Sandra Fenton almost did the 
double but had to be content with the runner
up spot in the teams. John Barratt and Paul 
Hackett got the second spot in the pairs at 
Peebles and Jason won the Preston Pairs. 

A terrific start in the Prem ier League has 
gavcn Paul, Jason and Justin over 100 IMP 
adl'antage after the first Wl'Ckend. In the Pesta 
Su.k~n in Singapore Paul, Jason and justin wi~ 
Bngattc Mavromichalis won the Round Robm 
and finished second in the final to Indonesia. 

In the Macallan Award s for this year 
Annette Lucas finished an excellent 5th In the 
Leader board for level 2 and Bert Simpson, 
!nan llollier and Brigitte Mavromidtalls were 
our county winners of bottles of Macallan 
whisky. Justin Hackett becomes our fourth 
Grand Master. 

Green-point one day pairs at Telford: 1 
Arthur Bloxham, Geoff Davies, Margaret Dash, 
~rth.ur Balham; 2 Harold Goodwin, Roy 
l lartan, Marion Jordan, David Owen; 3 Peter 
tncs, David Smith Geoff Smith, Mark 
lalliw~JI. ' 

Cungratulations to Arthur Bloxham for win
nang th~ Secretaries Cup at the EBU Council 
Meeting fur the Jrd year in a row (this time 
111~ John Williams). 

1., on't fn rgct the Cannock Congress on Nov 
E ~ ~.nd the Cnrunalinn Cup on December 7. 
,n"lracs to Andrew nr Sue Crawford 01543 
' 138, 

-

_u~ol~ , J 
In spite of being a small and d • 

unfashionable county Suff, lakrchwe sady It, 
extre 1 ' 0 as one 
p hmbem Y well recently. We were 8th In the 

ac a o Cup - no mea ch' 
Suffolk's Jim Gobe n ° levement. Also, 

. rt and Chris Chambers were 
~ ~agmflcent 5th in the Harold Poster Swiss 

a ~s l(n Brighton. Other very respectable 
rcsu ~ out of 634 pairs) Andrew Moore & Jane 
Sutchffe .58th; David Brown & Anthony Cusk 
79th; Ahson Kingsley & Pauline Hanson at 
119th - the fifth Ladies Pair. Congratulations to 
everyone. 

Suffolk Green Pointed Swiss Teams: All 
three leading places were taken by Suffolk 
te~ms: 1 M Sherer, E Newman, B Twcddell & J 
W1llmott; 2 P Sutcliffe, P Gemmell, Mrs M 
Allnutt & Miss D Marriott; 3 N Less, H Huson, 
A Barnes & K jordan. 
~e Ringer Cup for Mixed Pairs was won by 

Mana Allnut & Marek Olsiewicz and the Lang 
Cup for Married Pairs was won by Peter & 
joan Goodman. 

Thetford Swiss Teams, just over the border 
into Norfolk- was won by a Suffolk team who 
have virtually made it their own by winning so 
often. Congratulations to Barbara Darker, joan 
Spearing, Peter Markwell and Alan Day. 

[ Surrey,_: ____ _ _"l 
Seven hundred and eight pairs representing 

37 clubs from all over the county raised around 
£2000 for the Banstead Rehabilitation Centre in 
Surrey's annual Dorin Salver simultaneous 
pairs. Leading pairs: 1 C Waghorn & V Smith 
(Waking) 68.09%; 2 M Dancock & J Coady 
(Busbridge) 67.94%; 3 F Marshallsay & S 
Shoesmith (Guildford) 4 M Lunn & M Willcock 
(Wimbledon 'Red') 66.93%. 

The Metropolitan Cup competition for 
Home Counties teams was hosted by Surrey. 
The A competition was won by Berks & Bucks 
with 230 VPs, followed by Surrey with 203 
VPs. The B competition was won by Surrey 
with 259 VPs followe~ by Sussex wit~ .222 VPs. 
Representing Surrey m the A competition were 
B Pike & E Phillips, ROarke & W Hodgkiss, C 
Chisnall & N Press, K Ford & I Swanson, B 
Powell & B Magee, T Pike & R Alexander. 
Surrey B were T Cook & I Fraser, D & J Plumb, 
W Durden & N MacMillan, T Phillips & T 
Bromley, R Price & A Samuelson, J Bentley & 
M Ladbrook. 

Farnham Congress attracted more than 300 
players over the two days. In ~olh the Swiss 
Pairs and the Swiss teams the wmners reached 
table 1 by the third round and resisted all 
efforts by the challengers to overhaul l~em. 
Swiss Pairs: 1 Guy Neal & F~ed Eldn~~e 
(Surrey) 99 VPs; 2 Margaret Gnnter & Tnc1a 
Gilham (Surrey) 93 VPs; 3 Mr & Mrs Barrett 

89.5 VPs. Swiss Teams: 1 Dave Hale, Gary 
Re nolds, Danny Miller & Juli.an W~ll 
(H;mpshirc & lOW) 100 VPs; 2 Dav•d Harns, 
Jon Williams, Derek & Cella Ora~ (Beds & 
Herts) 99 VPs; 3 June Booty, Allan Knott, Mil-e 
& Carrie Eden (Surrey) 98 VPs. 

Th annual Surrey v Civil Service match 

1~ in a win for Surrey in the A event by 
~~MPs and for the Civil Service in the B ev~nt 
b 48 IMPs. Representing Surrey A ~vere N 
Y ,_ J Agganval R Clarke & C Ch1snall, L 

Press "" ' 1 O' H · & B d • n & B James, p & M Lee, aar 
An k crsoM Pryor & B Powell. Surrey B were R & 
Sto er,h D & J Plumb R Price & A Samuelson, 
L Heat, , •- M Ladbrook NLJ Davies & M 
p Oenl ey "" ' .th 

. M Cashman & R Sma · 
Da~~~~ratulalions to Jan & Jean Fogg who f~-

13th In a field of 634 pairs at t e 
is~e~ton Congress. Other Surrcy.pla~ers ~vho 
~n.gh d in the prizes were Marhn Smclaar & 
(milS Se muels Peter & Margaret Lee, Cameron 
jo tn a , 

Small & partner, Malcolm Pryor & Paul Martin, 
Tim Pike & Alan Wilson and Rosemary 
Fellows & partner. 

Entries for all Surrey County Bridge compe
titions are now being taken by Edith Smollell 
(Competitions Secretary 013n 45n40). Full 
rules arc now available. Proredures for obtain
ing a ruling in matches played privately have 
been amended in line with EBU guidelines. 
Copies of these and subsequent procedures for 
appeal are available from the Competitions 
Secretary. 

Members should note that this year single 
players or incomplete teams may enter Pairs 
and Teams events. If possible, partners or 
teams will be found . Players will be asked to 
play with "the next person on the list". There 
will be no selection. 

D ia ry Dates: Oct 10, Mixed Pairs Heat D 
(Yately); Oct 17, Mixed Pairs Heat E 
(Wimbledon); Oct 19, County Pairs Heat B 
(Croydon); Nov 7, County Pairs Heat C 
(Yately); Nov 13, County Pairs Heat D 
(Twickenham); Nov 16, Swiss Pairs 
(Leatherhead); Nov 19, Daily Telegraph Heat 
(Wimbledon); Nov 28, County Pairs Heal E 
(Banstead); Nov 30, Thimble, Ladies 
Teams/Mens Te~ms (Wimbledon); Dec 5, 
County Pairs Heat F (Farnham); Dec 7, 
Individual (Wimbledon). 

Clubs are asked to schedule one or more 
heats of the Surrey Jubilee Pairs during the 
months November to February. Heats are open 
to everyone and players need not be SCBA 
members. A player may compete in any num
ber of heats, with any number of different part
ners. Please inform Edith Smollett of the date / s 
your club is holding a heat. 

Mr Bomi Kavarani has recently been 
appointed by the EBU as County Youth 
Officer for Surrey. Volunteers are needed to 
help promote bridge in local schools. If you 
feel you would have time available to help 
could you please contact Mr Kavarani al 26 
Kings wood Road, Tad worth, Surrey KT20 SEG 
(01737 812767). 

C§usseX:. -r-.--__,_ .. _] 

With great sadness we report the untimely 
death of Chris Summers. We shall miss him. 

Congratulations to Martin & Pauline Pool, 
Matthew Hoskins & Andrew Southwell for 
their recent wins in both the Sussex/EBU One
Day Swiss Teams and in the Kent/BBL One
Day Swiss Teams. In the Metropolitan Cup 
Sussex teams achieved a third place in the A 
section and second place in the B section. 

Sussex/EBU One-Day event at Crawley 
Leisure Centre. 

Sussex/EBU One-Day Event: A Flight, 1 DM 
Pool, PR Pool, A Southwell & M Hoskins 
(Sussex); 2 A Cummins & R Davey (Surrey), E 
Taylor & D Messor (Kent). B Flight: 1 Jenny 
Irvine, Mil.e de Winter, Fred Tedore & Beryl 
Tedore (Kent); 2 C Ashton, C Crane, T 
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Brldseman &: I Bridgeman (Hants &: lOW). 
Hove No•Fear Palr1: 1 Nanette &t Alan 
Gltesple; 2 Mn1 E Semple &: Mn~ M Folkes; 3 
Bob Burnett&: Rob lfe. Lewn Swlu Teams: 1 
M Norman, K Norman. S Mellor, J Law; 2 M 
Tre lfus, N Urban, P Clinch, B Carr; 3 M 
Hosldns, A Southwell, ) Mitchell, 0 Cifton. 

Oathall Slmultaneoa1 Swl11 Teams: N 
Urban, B Carr, M Trelfus &: G Wolfarth; Non
expert team, N Coldwell, MD Jones, A Bondi &t 
R Spierl. Next year's event will be on Saturday, 
April 25. Entry forms will be available from 
dubs early in 1998. 

Diary Dates: West Sussex BC Swiss teams, 
Wlvelsfteld. Oct 19; Mini Swiss Teams, Bognor 
BC, Nov 2: OUc:hester Congress, Nov 16; Hill's 
trophy, Worlhlns BC, Nov 16; Play with the 
Experts at various dubs in the week December 
1·7. 

Don1t forget the heats of several county 
events are talclng place. Consult your County 
Calendar for more details and join in the fun. 

And finally, the SCCBA has an internet 
~ c:uurtesy of John Manning. at 

http://home.fastnet.m.uk/ jmanning/ sccba. 
htm 

50 years of 
bridge fun 
PRESENT and pas t m embers o f the 
Birm ingham Bus iness Houses C BA, and 
guests, celebrated the association's golden 
jubilee with a teams event on July 10 - the 
exact anniversary of the association. 

No found ing member was present bu t 
·among the 28 teams was Britannic Insurance, 
the only club to remain In continuous member
ship for the 50 years. The winning team was 
Stewart Fishburne, David Butle r, Sh arlene 
Robson and John Yuill, who were presented 
with engraved glasses. 

In the years after its formation the associa
tion reached a peak of more than sixty league 
teams competing in seven divisions, and the 
end-of-season pairs and teams were so well 
su pported that heats, semi-finals and finals 
had to be held. 

Now, fifty years later, the league Is down to 
30 teams in four divisions and some competi
tions have been dropped. 

A brochure prepared for the celebrations 
explained that In 1947 there were many b ig 
em ployers who encouraged social even ts 
among staff. 

"For 50 years the association has been an 
organisation bringing companionsh ip and 
enjoyment to hundreds, and matches, whether 
played in the ornce, canteen, soda! club, pub or 
home, have been occasions of excitement, com
bined with sportsmanship. The association has 
much of which to be proud." 

But for various reasons In recent years there 
has been a decline In company-centred leisure 
activities, and the world of bridge has expand
ed dramatically, offering a greater choice to 
bridge players. 

In a male-dominated history, the association 
has had only two women chairmen, Yvonne 
(Moffoot) Andrews and Stephanie (Anderton) 
Galvin. Yvonne and her husband, Derek. have 
accumulated over 50 years of administration, 
filling most of the roles, Including both St!rving 
a term as chairman. 

At the Malvern Hills Congress, al the Malvern 
Boys College, Worceslershlre played the per
fect hosts and made sure that the top places 
were allocated to the many visiting players 
from o ther coun ties and counties. 
Congralulatlons to the following and we hope 
that they will be back to defend their titles. 
Worccstershlrc players arc going on a dietary 
course of fish and carrots lo hone their brains 

to give the champions a better run for their 
money. Men's Pairs: Neville Orford &t Dan 
Crofts (Warks). Ladies' Pairs: Pat Barnett &t Val 
Howlett (Herts). Pivot Teams: Val &: Steve 
Kennewell (West Wales); Sue Evans, Dennis 
Loynes &t Jean Newton (Worcs). 
Championship Pairs Final: 1 Jason Hackett &: 
Brian Cornelius (S&tS); 2 John Pyner &: Keith 
Jo rdan (War ks); Consolation Pairs, Brian 
Goalby &t Tim Brierley (Bristol &t Wilts). Mixed 
Pairs: Mike Amos &: Sue Goldman (Warks). 
Swiss Teams: 1 Zizi Covrigaru, A Ruff, Dan 
Crofts, Neville Orford (London &: Warks); 2 
Brian Cornelius, Jason Hackett, Sandra Fenlon, 
Andrew Thompson (Staffs &: Shrops). No Fear 
Pairs (Friday): INS Tony &t Rosemary Arm 
(Malvern); I EW Rodney Spencer &: Wendy 
Packwood (Stourbridge); No Fear Pairs 
(Sa turday): INS Malcolm Dorsett &t Liz 
Delahay (Lewdbury); lEW Mrs P Berry &t Mrs 
I< Chapple (Hereford). 

Augmenting the fish and carrots, Steve 
Allers ton (01527 550347) will give 
Worcestershire members a fighting chance by 
holding Tournament Players training sessions 
at the Spadesbourne BC, Bromsgrove, on the 
second Thursday of each month, 7.15. Come 
and improve your bridge. 

Diary Dates: Oct 6, Closed Teams Qualifier, 
7.15 Holt Fk'Ct; Oct 12. Malvern BC Open pairs, 
lpm, Malvern College (Fred Rochelle 01905 
351394); Oct 25, Irene Allen Swiss Pairs :uo, 
Stourbridge Institute (John Cattanach 01905 
25265); 3 Nov, Mixed Teams Holt Fll'Ct, Dec 1, 
Mixed Pairs Holt Fleet. 

[_}yiltshire 
Congratulations to J Corbett, D Cool..e, R 

Badham and T Parker on winning the 
Wiltshire league, division one. They repre
sented the county at an invitation event at 
Bristoi .BC, finishing third. As they shared their 
£40 pnze money, their captain was heard to 
say: "I hope this tenner dcx.>sn' t jl.'Opardisc our 
amateur status!" 

A n~w look to county competi tions this sea
son, wath the league playing on fixed datl.'S in 
the central location nf Devin'S and the winners 
representing the county in th~ l'achabo. Other 
events will have random-dealt hands a nun· 
playing dirt.'Ctor, and computer ~coring: 

Diary Da.tes: Oct 12, Chi!mpiunship !'airs, 
heat 1 (Devazes); Nov 2, Championship !'airs, 
heat 2 (Swindon). 

1 Yorkshire 
Yorl..shire players have done well in national 

teams eve.nts, particularly Sarah Teshomc, 
Richard Wanter, Giles foster and Tony McNiff, 

Cmrlillut·d 011 Pnsl' 51 
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. tlil)' ln\'cstmcnts EDU Knock-Out: Since 
riJ !J•I report we have progressed to a posl
,'tlr he~ we now know the line-up for this 
!>,'(\II 

• ,.'tO's final. . 
">JRl'und 7 included a faar measure of thrills 
,J ~rills. In the closest finish, ~orsham A (AJ 

' thwcll) dcfeatl'<i last season s semi-finalists 
~th.Jmpton B (~r JM ~~rter) by a single Imp. 
• errn bigger g1ant-kalhng act was achieved 
.\n l:ing' s Head, Nor wich A (M Ward) In 
~~ing out last year' s finalis ts Hazelwood 
DL rarry) by 9. Bradford A (T McNiff) semi
~ alists in 90/ 91 beat Ma nches ter B (Mrs E 
~ghthill) by -16, whilst Coventry A (DJ Jones) 
UlOC~rd out the other su rvivor from the north
~'l'St. Bramhall A (Dr AF Jones) by 74. 

In h1·o other well-balanced encounters, our 

91/92 champions Mayfield B (PN Lee) beat 
famborough (Kent ) A (Mrs CA Draper) by 6 
ind 94/95 finalists Cheltenham A (KE Stanley) 
r.eat Northampton A (MJ Wig gins ) by 7. 
Sidcup A (RC Davey) had a very comfortable 
ss-1mp win over New Ame rs ham B (Dr E 
s!('flnan) and Exeter E (P Palmer) won the bat
tle of the "Es" by knocking out Cheltenham E 
(\I~ CO Moore) by 31. 

In the quarter-finals Sidcup stole the lime
light by defeating Coventry A by 20. Mayfield 
Bbeat Horsham A by the s urprisingly large 
margin of 71 , Chel tenha m A gained revenge 
for their club defeating Exeter E by 47 and 
Bradford A knocked out King's head A - mar
gin of victory not recorded . The Sidcup club's 
gallant run ended in the s emi-finals at the 
h.mds of Mayfield B, who won by 52. Bradford 
A triumphed over Cheltenham A by 18. 

So the stage is now set fo r a classic north
south final, only the second time this has hap
pened in this compe tition. Manchester beat 
Southampton in 1992/93. 

In the meantime the new season has recently 

THERE 
Junior Camrose Trials (first weekend): Under 
Hs: I Paul Fearnh ead & Alex Fearnhead 
(O~on) 369 VPs; 2 Alistair Flutter (Cambs & 
Hunts) & Lior Zivan (Leics) 364; 3 lain 
Richardson & Rob Cook (Ma ncheste r) 362; 4 
~gcla Pullen (Avon) & Kei th Bennett (Oxon) 
M; 5 David Bakshi (Midd x) & Ed Sheldon 
lumbs & Hunts) 357; 6 Jan G reig (Surrey) & 
Peter Keevash (Cambs & Hunts) 350. Under 
20s: 1 Beatrice McLeod (Oxford) & Richard 
Probst (London) 299; 2 Richard Corliss & Mark 
Cleaver (Leics) 298; 3 Jul ian H u p pert & 
\fatthew Hodgson (Cam bs & Hunts) 268; 4 
Jonathon Starkings (Leics) and Alex H ydes 
!\orl_s) 251. 
p ~BU Wireplay Summer Meeting - Swiss 
aars: 1 Ferd y Waluwan & De nny Sac ul 

Undonesia) 77.86%; 2 Glyn Liggins & Andrew 
Dyson (London ) 73.21; 3 Stu a rt Nelson & 
Matthew Foster (Cambs & Hunts) 70.36; 4 John 
Cooper (\Varwicks) & Pau l Dargan (Yorks) 
~~.46; 5= Paul Croswell & G a vin Mackay 
~~ent) 68.21; 5= Jim Gobert & Chris Chambers 

I' u(foll.) 68.21. Four Stars Teams A: 1 David 
nc G C I ' 

S c, unnar Hallberg Lionel Wright, o 10 
1m ' v· t s· psnn 91; 2= Jeremy D h o ndy, IC o r 
~.~e~st.one, Ian Pagan, Tony Waterlow ~; 2= 

S ~ltn Marchcssini Andrew Robson, N1cola 
llHth ' B 1 A • Tony Fo rres ter 8-1. Fou r Stars : 

Rndr7.ej Milde Wlodek Stobiccki, Jan 
(II• , N ' ) 

R .,owski and Mire k Cichocki 103; 2 e l 
0~<'n A c h ·ne D • nnl.! Rosen Jan Dra pe r, at e n 

f:;:rr 79; 3 Denny 'sacul, Sance Panelewcn, 
n Y IValuyan ilnd Franky Karwur 78. 

s nghton Bowl (Teams): 1 David Burn. Nora 
t•~1 th, !Irian Callaghan and Rob Cliffe 190; 2"' 

tick Jourdain, Anthony Ratcliff, Jill Casl.!y, 

UY COLLIER'S 

~!eked-off, with the competi
t on ~o longer enjoying spon
sorship. An entry of 502 (slight
ly down on last season's 527) 
~as enabled e veryone to be 

Competition 
mvolved in the first round with the exec lion 
of 10 teams who have been allocated byes.p 

••·••··•··•·•·••··••···•····••··•· 
Golfprint Knock-Out: ln the 4th Round the 

quarter-finals, the biggest upset saw the d~feat 
of last. season's finalists Pyccombe A (Sussex; 
G( F Hmd) by the ladies of Wentworth B 
Su~y; Mrs DM Carlton) by 26 imps. Another 

lad•es t.eam, Parkstone (Dorcst; Mrs R Whalley) 
also tnumphed, frustrating Wentworth's bid 
for two semi-final places by beating their A 
team (BR Lee) - al so by 26. The hold e rs, 
Whitefield A (Manchester; MS Caller) marched 
on by knocking out Alderley Edge (Cheshire; 
LG Barnes) by 53 and Ely City A (Cambs; L 
Setchell) reached the semi-finals for the second 
year running by beating Northwood A (Middx· 
CJ Simpson) by 41. ' 

In the semi-finals White fie ld defeate d 
Packstone by 38 and Ely City beat Wentworth 
by 27. Full report on the final - Page 25. 

.......•.......••.....••.......... 
Hubert Phillips Bowl: Three rounds have 

been completed since our last report and we 
now have the line-up for the final. The high
light of Round 5 was the victory by Michael 
Booker (Avon) over Paul H ackett 
(Staffs / Shrops / Manchester) by 2650 points. 
Two of our recent champions p rog ressed: 
Duncan Quibell (Sussex) beating Jane Green 
(Surrey) by 2610 and Frances Hinden (Surrey) 

Filip Kurbalija 189; 2= Glyn Liggins, Sara 
Waddington, joe Fawcett and Gillian Salt 189 .. 

Brighton Borough Trophy: Winner Chn s 
Jagger (Cambs & Hunts) 41 pts; Ru nner-up 
john Young (Northants) 37; Le~ding n~n
expert Sara Tulip (Oxford) 14; Leadmg marncd 
couple Bill & Barbara Bucknall (Notts) 8. . 

Open Pairs: 1 Catherine Ashmen! & Chns 
1 cr (Cambs & Hunts) 68.62; 2 Brian Senior 
~g~axine Etkin 63.31; 3 David Gilling & Anne 

Gilling 60.6-1. 
Open Teams: DJue, Michael Booker, Irene 

Robinson, Mark Lee, Judy Howell (A~on) +4_2; 
G Jul ian H eikle n (USA), Cohn Revill 
(~=~~da ), Ann & Je ff Wilkins (Lanes) +56; 
Yellow, Joan & Barry Housley (Yorks), Barbara 
& Bill Bucknell (Notts) +65. . . 

Mixed Pai rs Ch ampionsh• p: 1 R•chard 
p b t & Chris tine Duckworth (London) 

ro s%- 2 Matthew Bingham & Anne 
~i~;;le (London) 66.13%; 3 Rom

1
an Smolski 

& Vera Petty (Staffs & Shrops) 63.31%. 
PI w ith tJ,e Experts: 1 John Farro & John 
· t~ott (Su ssex) +73 N/S; 2 Matthew 

~1 h &. Paul Lam£ord (London) +99 E/ W: 
B.ng amp . Championship (Aug 19): 1 Dav1d 

Open airs dd ' L . . s rr & Shrops) & E le UCIOOI 
Moi r ( ) t~8 g7. 2 John Young (Northants) & 
(Su~sejx . (Ca, mbs & Hunts) 63.39; 3 Mirek 
Chns agger d) 63 31 

'chocki & Jan Rogowski (Polan · · 
0 . d p· 1 Teams: 1 Chris Jagger (Cambs 

M1xe IVO ) Cath · ) john Young (Northants , erme 
& Hu~~~· (Sussex), Jon Cooke (Kent) +58.! 2 
Ashm I ' tt Sta n Collins (Yorks), Tim 
Agnes B ~r~ 'wh ite (Wilts) +57; 3 Mirek 
Brierle~, \' ' Satnb'ecld Jan Ro••owski (Poland), 
o d,ocki, v • o I , +5' o 
Margaret CurtiS (Essex) -

squaring things fo r her county by knocking out 
Peter Oinch (Sussex) by 1370. 

In two extremely tigh t fi n ishes j e re m y 
Dhondy (Mid dx) bea t Matthew Hoski ns 
(Sussex) by 260 and Sarah Teshome (Yorks) 
pipped Jeff Smith (Manchester) by 150. Paul 
Denning (Gios) kept the westcountry's hopes 
a live by beating Sandra Claridge (Oxon ) by 
2300, Elena jeronimidis (Berks & Bucks) defeat
ed Berry Hedley (Hants/ fsle of Wight) by 1500 
and Pe te r Tobias (Middx) knocked ou t Jan 
Pagan (Middx/Beds) by 2190. 

In the quarter-finals Dhondy beat Denning 
by 880, H inden bea t Je ronim idis by 3500, 
Quibell beat Tobias by 1050 and Teshome beat 
Booker by 1200. In the semi-finals the two for
mer winners came unstuck. Dhondy bea ting 
Quibell by 1880 and Teshome beating Hinden 
by 2770. Incidentally, Sarah Teshome's team 
included three of Bradford Bridge Oub's suc
cessfu l N IC KO tea m (Teshome, W in te r, 
McNiff) tha t triumphed in their sem i-final 
played during the same weekend. 

So, we await a second north-south national 
fi n a l, the date fo r which depends o n t he 
progress of some of the players involved in the 
Cam rose Trials. 

Mid week Knock-out teams: Andrew 
Southwell, Martin & Pauline Pool, Matthew 
H os kins (Sussex) beat Sus an Munday 
(Herford), Derrick Munday (Direct), Ann 
Wilkins (Lanes), Jeff Wilkins (Lanes), by 4 
imps. 

Open Pairs (Aug 21): 1 David Dickson 
(Hcrts) & Alan Woo (Middlesex) 64.86; 2 Paul 
Lamford & John Probst (London) 62.6-1; 3 Stan 
Coll ins & Agnes Blewitt (Yorks) 62.50. Open 
pairs (Aug 21, evening): 1 John Farro (Sussex) 
& Vernon Gaskell (Herts) 60.00; 2 Tony Gower 
& Ron Sitch (Middk-sex) 62.6-1; 3 Tim Brierley 
& Alan White (Wilts) 52.50. Open Pairs (Aug 
22): 1 Kay Johns & Sue Rankin (Channe l 
Islands) 68.54; 2 Chris Jagger (Cambs & Hunts) 
& John Young (Northants) 62.47; 3 .. Steve Root 
& Richard Bowdery (Middlesex) 59.13; 3= Alan 
White & Tim Brierley (Wilts) 59.13. 

Novice Pairs: Red, N / S:1 D Bowers & J 
Bowers 65.04%; 2 Don Cork & Doreen Cork 
62.82; 3 Macushia Stewart & Lorraine Shepherd 
54.60. Red, E/ W: 1 Patricia Jones & Terry Jones 
6-1 .09; 2 Pamela Kitchiner & Ma rilyn Smith 
59.21 ; 3 Sylvia Hall & Di Johnstone 57.46. 
White, N / S: 1 Marietta Andree & Anita Bahal 
55.56; 2 Evelyn Grin! & Mo Etherington 55.28; 3 
Adrian Lis & Pialine Lewis 51.27. White E/W: 
I John Bushell & Ken Robinson 65.91; 2 Manny 
Wilki.!nfield & Stuart Gold 61.23; 3 Jim Belden 
& Katie Bi.!lden 56.19. 

Golfprint Knock-out: Ely City Golf Club, 
Leslil.! Sctchell, Malcolm McBride, Julie 
Aspinall, John Aspinall, John Leeming, Kevin 
Smith beat Whit!.! field Golf Club, ~lartin Caller, 
Bernard Goldenfii.!ld, Jill Bentley, Bill Bentley 0 
Barnett by 19 imps. 

Pnge -19 



English Bridge 
Publtlhed~lhe English B Union 
Bnildftelda, lcelter Road, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

The publlshen of Ensllsh Bridge 
maw the right to refuse advertise
ments from non-members of the 
EBU without stvlng any reason. If 
the publlshen refuse an advertise
ment from a member of the EBU, the 
Editorial Board will give Its 
l'l!liSOftS for doing 10. The EBU k'l!b 
to exclude statements that It recog· 
nlses to be Incorrect or misleading. 
l'ubllcaUon does not signify that the 
EBU actq)ll any liability for the per· 
formance of the adverUser. The EBU 
actepts no responsibility for what Is 
not within Ill rontrol. 
EC Pacbge Travel Directive: It Is the 
responsibility of holiday organisers 
to comply with the terms of the 
Directive, and to demonstrate to 
their clients that they have done so. 
The EBU will make advice available 
to lic:ensees and advertisers. II Is not 
however responsible for the perfor· 
mance of holiday orsanlsers. 

1ho5e booking overseas holidays 
Including air charter travel are 
strongly advised to ask for the name 
and A TOL licence number of the 
operator concerned before paying 
their deposit. An A TOL licence 
ensures that refunds of travel costs 
will be available In the event that the 
operator falls. Further Information 
and advice on ATOL Is available 
from the Civil Aviation Authority 
(tel: 071·379 7311) 

ll<lllll\)'-, 

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1997, 
Featuring high quality tuition 
and play in top class hotels in 
Austria, Buxton, Cambridge, 
01ester, Cotswolds, Gloucrster, 
Grange-over-Sands, Keswick, 
Uandudno, Peebles and York. 
Tel 01457 863765 or write to 
Stephen Harris at Educational 
Leisure, 37 Park Crescent, 
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 9BQ 
EBU /SBU Ucenscd. 

lilJSSENDEN ABBEY 
Situated In the heart of the 

Ollllem Hills offering a wide range 
or residential and non-residential 

courses Including 
Bridge Days & Weekends 

• WEEKENDS 
• EASTER SCHOOL 
• SUMMER SCHOOL 

Mlssenden Abbey 
Continuing Education 

Missenden Abbey, 
Great M!ssenden, Bucklnghamshlre 

HPI60BD 
.,. Tel: OI494890296 18\ 

..,;---t-- ~ 

WELCOME BRIDGE PARTIES 
have twin rooms available at the 
luxu ry Hotel Los Gigantes in 
Tenerife from 23rd January to 6th 
February. For brochure, tel!!phone 
01782 615219. 

Gl EH\SEl BIUUGE IIOLJI).\\" 
~~ \l.trttll 'l'ountn llotd 

Non mber 15th- 22nd 1997 
lndush·e price from Only .£334 

llrilllc Ditmer: Bert a &lautftll lAnnan 
Pria includes: 

• 7 nidi IS lulf board • Rtlum flogft!S, lr.Wfm 
and Tms • Bridj;e sessions am and pm v.llh 

prizes • Full day Island wur lndudlnc lunch • 
Tmd Insurance • MJSlCr Poln!S • 

EBU Uce:nsed •1\o-smoklng pla)ing area • 
llotd~!S only 

Prices from 15 airpilrls ami/able 

Cd Bonnie 11 Olannd lloeds on 
01534 6t9700 or fa OIS.W 6t96CII 

Classified advertisements 

RELAXED DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE WEEKEND 

In beautiful 
LLANGOLLEN, N WALES 

HAHDHOT£l 
Frl llst - Hon 14th Nov 

WBU Uctmsed 

3 Days Half Board t 5 Bridge Sessions 

only £109!1 

Hom- Martin Cantor & Bill Niual 
Telephone 015 1 1BI6411 

for leaflet 

1\liSCIJ.LANEOUS 

BRIDGE BOOK SPECIALISTS 
Bibllagora, PO Box 77, Feltham 
TW14 8JF Tel: 01818981234. 

BRIDGE C O MPUTE RS & 
SO FTWARE New Pro Bridge 
Professor £99.99; Pro Bridge 510 
£239.95; Pro Bridge 310 £99.99 . 
New Omar Sharirs Bridge Master 
Class CD £49.95; Euro-Bridge 
Challenger was £149,99, now 
£99.99. Bridge Cham pion 
(Windows /CD / DOS/ MAC) 
£39.99; New by Mike Lawrence 
'Counting at Bridge' £39.99; New 
Bridge Master for Windows, 
£59,95; O xford Bridge 4 
Windows/ DOS £59.95; Dup lica te 
Bridge Scoring program £80 (free 
demo). For catalogue "If 0181-959 
0670; Fax 0181 906 8771 or write to 
CB SOFTWARE, 37 Marsh Lane, 
London NW7 4QJ. 5% off for EBU 
members. 

CLUBS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDG E 
CLUB, 32 Barkston Gardens, 
London SW5 (0171 373 1665). 
Good s tandard d u plicate: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 7.30pm 
Simple systems duplicate: Tues, 
Thurs 7 .30pm 
Club now fully air-conditioned. 

Minimum of £13.75, up to 15 words; additional words 90p each. Box Number charge £4.25 

Send this coupon, with cheque payable to English Bridge Union, to: 
Denny Davies, EBU, Broadflelds, Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

I' ART NI"HS WANlED 

CATHOLIC WIDOW, 75, 
requires p artn e r - either sex. 
Bridge Holidays and friendship. 
H o m e: Dorset Coast. Box No 
EBU/DD 68, Droadfields, Blcester 
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3DG 

PERSONABLE GENTLEMAN 
Mid 60's, sound player with touch 
of flair, seeks lively fem ale 
partner, SE London outer suburbs 
a rea. Box No EBU/DD 69, 
Broadfields, Bicester Road, 
Aylesbury, Ducks HP19 3BG 

6th ANNUAL 
SWISS TEAMS 

Welwyn Garden City 
Bridge Club 

26th October 1997 
lpm start 

E.B.U licensed Cash Prizes 
Master Points 

Entry forms: n Barbara Kime 
0181-881-2064 

Colour catches 

t:a 
the eye 

to put colour into 
your advertisement ring 

Denny Davies 
01296 394414 

Name (block letters) ........ . .. .. . ...... . ...... ....... .. . . ... .. .... . . ... . . . ... . ..... .. . Tel. •.. •.. .•••••••• .• •• .•••••• . . .•• •••••.. ••. •. .••• ••••••• 
Address •. ••••••••• •••..••••.•• ••••. . ..••. . .••..•. . .•. .•... . .• •... . . .. •.. . . .. .. .. . •.. . . .. .. . ... . ......... ... .......... . . .. ... . ....... . ..... .... ... .. 
... ......... ... . ......... .. .. . .......... .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
........ ..... ... ...... ...... .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 
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BLUE CHIP BRIDGE 
The intelligent bridge program 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE uses Artifldallntelllgence techniques to 
c\'llluatc over 23,000 bids and to choose a card to play 

Many novel features, Including 
Bidding ?n~b~ editor allows you to modify the 
program s b1ddmg style 

Tenm match- select from I to 16 boards 

Rate your own bidding against the progrum 1 

Bidding Tutor gives detailed advice and tips 
as you make your bid- the ideal learn-as-you-play 
feature 

Denis can be weighted to provide practice in 
specific contracts 

"Tht best A col program I've seen." (Mark Horton · British lntunationol) 

•o to6 s 
0 AQ93 2 
0 AKQ4 
... 

. KJ843 
r:NJ cv 107 w 0 1062 

... K63 

-West 
1CV 
Dbl 3. 

North 
2 ... 
NB 
NB 

South 
NB 
NB 
End 

Can your bridge software bid like tbls? 

OPERATII'iG SYSTEM REQUJR£1\IENTS: 
\\"Uidows 95 on a PC Minimum 486/66 wilh 16MB RAM 
(Protium rcconunended) 

£59.9 5 inclusive of postage & pacldng 

For further Information, or to order, contad 
BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD. Telephone: 01992 636074 

PO Box 167 Waltham Cross . EN7 5GB 

~ ~"')~o.lp ,... ,... .,. !:Pl) f \,.....,. t• ~.,. •\ ., t' 
· ~Jr-:1 r I" t v\J!: ~'' ~\:.at ~"tr'''v 
~J;(tl PO BOX 1571, DAS1LDON, ESSEX SS16 6PE FREEPHONE 

TEUFAX: 01453 762258 0500 Bridge (274343) 

ALBUFEIRJ\ 
(t\lga•·,·e) 

Neighbouring Seville and 
drenched in temperate climate 

Bth March 1998 launches our 
second visit to this wonderful 
Part of Portugal. Excellent 
beaches, superb cuisine and 
represent ing one of the best 
value-for-money holidays ever 
featured at the excellent 4 Star 
Hotel Cerro, Alagoa. 
We offer this on a bed and 
breakfast basis with optional 
half board. 
From only £449. 

\'I~NICI~ 

(IJdo di Jt•solo) 

May Day/1 May Day/1 
Probable cause of reiBJCatlon 

1st May 1998 returns Finesse 
for our fourth successive visit 
to the family-run Hotel Principe 
Palace In Lido dl Jesolo. 1995 
prices held on the Venetian 
Riviera with 16kms of beach, 
excellent food and connecting 
to St Marl<s Square by romantic 
ferry. Built on 117 Islands, 
linked by a host of canals and 

bridges. 
Half board from only £529. 

continued 
from 
Page48 
With the evergreen Rita Oldroyd 
they reached the final of the 
Fidelity Investments EBU Knock· 
Out, and with another Yorkshire 
player, Sandra Penfold, together 
with Willy Crook from 
Nottingham, they reached the fUlJII 
of the Hubert Phillips Bowl. David 
Waxman was in the foursome 
which won the Swiss Teams at the 
BBL Buxton Summer Congress. 

In the summer series of friendly 
matches against neighbouring 
associations, Yorkshire reversed 
the trend of recent years by beating 
Manchester by 2530 aggregate 
points. Yorkshire also beat 
Lincolnshire by 15 imps but lost to 
Lancashire by 730 aggregate points, 
and then had to settle for third 
place behind Manchester and 
Lancashire in the President's Cup, 
excellently staged by Bradford DC. 

YCBA/BBL One-Day green 
point Swiss Teams: 1 John 
Spencer, Freda Conquest, Alan & 
Diane Dean 96 VPs; 2 Jan Muir, 
Jimmy Ledger, Stan Purvis & 
Arnold Deane 91; 3= Mike Ingham, 
Jonathan Worters, Annette Bralley 
& Mike Jackson 90; 3= Bill 
Townsend, Allan Humphreys, 
Sylvia Symons & Robin Jepson 90. 

YCBA Castle Swiss Pairs: 1 
Irene Rhodes & John Foster 2 
Agnes Blewitt & Stan Collins; 3 
Richard Hilton & Alan Martindale. 
YCBA Simultaneous Pairs : 1 
Garith Baker & Tony Hasnip 

71.63%; 2 Dorothy Lamb & Carol 
Wood 71.37%; 3 Mike Marston & 
Paul Tempest 71.34%; 4 John 
Forsyth & Brian Snodgrass 68.51%. 

Malton Swiss Teams: 1 Sandy 
Davies, Dick Fleischman, Ron 
Morrish & Mike Pomfrey; 2 Steve 
Hall, Bobbie Sissons, Ruth Black & 
John Barnett. Ripon Swiss Pairs: 1 
Carol Drinkwater & Paul Barrett; 2 
Joyce North & Bernard Swaiwell; 
Derek Bland & Alan Johnson. 
Harrogate Swiss Teams: 1 Roddy 
Knapp, Sylvia Symons, Betty 
Roberts and Robin Jepson; 2 Noreen 
Mayo, Helena Baxendale, Derek & 
Veronica Healey. 

Diary Oates: Oct 12, Yorkshire 
League; Oct 19, Leeds Swiss Teams; 
Oct 23, YCBA Charity Simultaneous 
Pairs; Oct 26, Nelson Rose Bowl 
Women;s Teams, Harrogate; Oct 26, 
Yorkshire Men's Handicap Teams, 
Harrogate; Nov 2, Yorkshire 
League; Nov 9, Simple System Pivot 
Teams, Huddersfield; Nov 16, 
Yorkshire Pairs semi-final heat, 
Harrogate; Nov 23, Yorkshire 
League; Nov 28, YCBA Council 
Meeting. Bradford; Nov 30, Ryedale 
Pairs, New Earswick; Nov 30, 
Yorkshire Schools Pairs, York; Dec 
14, Yorkshire Pairs semi-final heat. 
Sheffield; Dec 21, Yorkshire Mixed 
Teams, New Earswick. 

New laws take effect this month 
THE revised international bridge laws take effect in this country 
on October 1. An outline of the main changes, none of them 
major, written by David Stevenson. appeared .in the previous 
English Bridge . More details are available on David's web site: 
http: II www .blakjak.demon.co.uk 

HOLIDAY BRIDGE IN CYPRUS . . 
Duplicate & Rubber Bridge, combined with Bowls 

Join 
LIZ McGOWAN'S SEMINARS 
at the s• CORAL BEACH Hotel 

Fe b 11th 1998 

Also: Come with us to the 5" 
APOLLONIA BEACH HOTEL 

LIMAS SOL 
May 7th 1998 

Contact THE PERSONAL TOUCH 
Tel: 01403 786200 for details 

ABTA V9038, ATOL 4291 
Bridge Ucensed by the BBL 
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WINTER SUN IN TENERIFE 
On 17th February we are visiting t he 
recently refurbished Four Star Dania Park. 
Well located In the older part of Puerto de 
Ia Cruz, It offers exceptional facilities. The 
seafront Is just a short stroll away and there 
are plenty of shops, restaurants and cafes 
around the hotel. Tenerl fe Is Ideal for a 
sunshine winter break. 

MAGICAL MARRAKESH 
On Tuesday lOth March we visit the 
Impressive Four Star Hotel El Andalous In 
Marrakesh, Morocco. This Imperial city, 
sited at the foot of the Atlas Mountains, is 
steeped In history and timeless beauty. A 
fascinating melting pot of cultures, its 
climate Is superb - bathed In sunshine 
almost every day of the year. Scheduled day
time flights. -----

DEUGHTFUL DJERBA 
On Tueaday 18th April we will be visiting 
the land of the lotus eaters, the lovely island 
of Djerba In the Gulf of Gabes off the south
ern coast of Tunisia which should have 
beautiful weather. We have chosen the 
Four Star luxury Hotel Djerba Palace with 
20 acres of gardens. Daytime direct flights, 
and a limited number of free singles. 

OUR FOURTH VISIT TO 
THE AWARD WINNING 
OCEANIS IN RHODES 

We return to the superb Oceania Hotel on 
May Gth where the best of both worlds may 
be enjoyed atlts quiet location but proximi· 
ty to Rhodes town. Here some of the most 
spectacular and well preserved ruins of the 
ancient world may be found. As our last 
two visits have been fully booked, do not 
delay if you are Interested. 

TURKISH DELIGHT 
For the second half of June we are return
ing to one of our most popular destinations, 
Turkey, with Its fascinating culture and 
friendly local people. 

CYPRUS MAGIC 
W e are offering an optional week at the 
enchanting Churchill Pinewood Valley 
Hotel in the lovely Troodos mountlans on 
12th November. On the 19th November 
we are re turn ing to the prestigious 
Churchlll Hotel In Umaaol for two weeks. 
This Is a four star de luxe hotel w ith a 
reputation for superb cuisine. One, two or 
three weeks available. 

UNSPOILT CYPRUS 
We are also visiting the charming Church111 
Pinewood Valley Hotel for two weeks from 
8th July '98. There Is plenty to see In this 
dramatic mountain range, waterfalls, scenic 
walks, ancient monastries and villages of 
immeasurable charm. It is a wonder ful 
place to relax by the hotel's lovely outdoor 
pool with the cooling mountain breezes. 

PAMPERED IN PAPHOS 
On January 28th we pay our nrst visit to the 
lovely St. Georges Hotel in Paphos. It has a 
marvellous position, top class amenities 
and cuisine, and all you expect from a 
Luxury Hotel. We are using scheduled day
time nights. Special arrangements can be 
made for the Hotel's Golf Course. 

PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR lWO WEEKS 
HALF BOARD, FUGHTS AND TRANSFERS 
PAYABLE TO TilE ATOL BOND HOLDER. 
THE ONLY ADDmON lS THE BRIDGE FEE 
PAYABLE TO BRIDGE OVERSEAS LTD. 

BRIDGE UCENSED BY TiiE DOL 
MASTERPOINTS, TROPIIIES AND PRIZf.S 
NO SMOKING BRIDGE ROOM 

BARGAIN JANUARY BREAK 
We are offering Bel Azur for two weeks 
from the 4th January for our bargain break. 
Superb food and a magnificent position 
close to the town and shops. The award 
winning complex has the most magnlncent 
Indoor pool, a fabulous spa, a superb 
beauty salon and a nrst class bridge room. It 
represents unbeatable value. As last year 
was fully booked, early booking is advised. 

SEASONAL CELEBRATIONS 
We are very pleased to be returning to the 
Bel Azur for a four week period from the 
21st December. One, two, three or four 
weeks available. 

PALMA PARADISE 
We are visiting the charming capital of 
Majorca for fourteen nights from 30th May 
at the Hotel Costa Azul, situated on the 
waterfront of Palma harbour. On the one 
hand tile old traditional Spain in all its glory, 
on the other hand, the modern face of a 
capital city. 

4Jl ... 
Only a few places remain on our holiday to 
The NlaaakJ Beach Hotel In Corfu on 
October 17th. 

For brochures or details ring: 
07071 446688 
or write to: 
BRIDGE OVERSEAS LTD 
7 POPLAR AVENUE, 
KINGS HEATH, 
BIRMINGHAM B 14 7 AE 
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